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T  own-Eighth
talks neariy 
break down
By O to rov  Lay no 
Horota Reportgr

. Talks between the town of Man
chester and the EigMb Utiltles 
District neariy broke down Wed
nesday after the town offered to 
give up control of its Snckland 
Qrehonse In exchange for the 
Eighth District’s entire sewer 
operation.

The proptwal, one of two intro
duced Wednesday by town negotia
tors to solve longstanding proMems 
involving fire protection and sewer 
service, drew an angry response 
from Eighth District negotiators, in 
particular John D. LaBelle.

"1 don’t think we got nnwh more 
to talk about,”  said LaBelle.

" I f  you want to take a hike, it’s on 
you — H’s on you,”  responded town 
Director Geoffrey Naab, a town 
negotiator.

offer. "Number one, it won’t fly 
(with Eighth District voters) and 
number two, we’ re giving up 
everything for nothing,”  he said.

THE EXCHANGE led to a 
20-minute period of emotional ex
changes at the end of the 45-minute 
bargaining session, the fifth held 
since talks began in January.

Town negotiators complained 
that their Eighth District counter
parts have failed to come up with 
alternative proposals as the town 
has, while negotiators (or the 
Eighth District — which provides 
fire protection and sewer service to 
most of northern Manchester — 
claimed the town’s new offers were 
still unreasonable.

Despite the strong rhetoric, both 
sides agreed to meet next ’lliurs- 
day. Wednesday’s session followed 
a meeting last month In which no 
compromises were made on offers 
made earlier by both sides.

BUT TOWN negotiator Kevin 
O’Brien said the Eighth District 
will have to compromise the way 
the town did if an agreement is to be 
reached. He said the new offer 
would give the Eighth District what 
It reafly wants — the Buckland 
firehouse.

"F or the first time ever the town 
is willing to say ‘We’re willing to 
give up the station,” ’ said O’Brien.

Lassow, though, said some of the 
specifics were not fair. He cited the 
proposal that the town be paid an 
amount ecpial to the firehouse 
replacement cost, while the Eighth 
District would be required to sell to 
the town the Keeney property It 
owns two lots sway at the same 
price the district paid for the land a 
couple of years ago.

Town Director Stephen Penny 
said the differences over money 
could be negotiated.

AT THE START of Wednesday’s 
meeting, the town put two new 
offers on the table.

The second of these drew the 
most comments. It essentially 
called for the town to give up its 
Buckland firehouse on Tolland 
Turnpike and some territory It 
serves from there. Including the 
Bryan Farms subdivision in nor
theast Manchester.

In return, the Eighth District 
would give up control of its entire 
sewer system. So far, the Eighth 
District has been willing only to 
give up sewers In the Buckland 
section in northwest Manchester.

LaBelle dismissed the town’s

ONE KEY PART of the offer 
would be m ajor, permanent 
changes in the Are jurisdictien 
lines.

The Eighth District would get 
territory east of Slater Street and 
north of the Hockanum River, 
which includes Bryan Farms, as 
well as property west of Oakwood 
and Princeton streets. The town 
would assume some Eighth District 
territory east of Princeton Street, 
roughly between Bretton Road and 
Scott Drive.

In January, the Eighth District 
proposed a similar change, but the 
service line would have been drawn 
farther east along Parker Street, 
giving It more territory than In the 
town’s new offer.

Under the Eighth District’s plan, 
it would cover East Catholic High 
School and Howell Cheney Regional 
Vocational Technical SchooL The 
town’s plan calls for it to continue to 
provide service to the schools.

ANOTHER MAJOR difference Is 
that the Eighth District plan would 
keep the Jurisdictional lines the 
same and change the service areas. 
The town is asking that the changes 
be permanent.

The town wants a special state

Please turn to page 10

P h o n e s  out of service
All coin phones in Manchester 

and the phones of about 800 
customers went out of service 
today when a power line was 
accidentally cut in the town’s 
central phone office.

The coin phones were back in 
service by 10; tO a.m, but 
customers were still without 
service at the Herald’s deadline

today. A spokesman for the 
Southern New England Tele
phone Co. said phones would be 
restored by the end of the day.

Some phone calls to the 
Municipal Building were Inter
rupted this morning, but it was 
possible to get through in some 
cases.

TODAY’S HERALD

Budgtt plan m ltitt Car bill turvIvaB
House and Senate DemocraU, 

following weeks of closed-door 
struggles, emerged with budget 
proposals that failed to meet 
congressional deficit-reduction 
goals despite about $18 billion in 
new taxes. Democrats on the House 
B u ^ t  Committee announced ten
tative agreement on a package 
crafted to reduce the deficit by at 
iM st IM  billion in fiscal 1188. Story 
on page 8.
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Todd Pine, an employee of DeRosa Printing Co., wipes a 
plate on a printing press. Pine, a former drug-using high 
school dropout, shook the habit, got his diploma and now

works regularly. He's one of four young people who’ll be 
honored April 9 by the Transitional Living Center, which 
piMis to operate a group home for troubled youth. 2

Four youths trade trouble for honors
By A lex OIrelll 
Associate Editor

“ 1 woke up one day and said, 
‘Screw this,’ Todd Pine explained 
with simplicity and directness. 
That’s the way he described his 
sudden decision to give up drugs 
and alchohol and to go back to high 
school.

He was over 16 years old then. 
"  What did I ha ve to show for my life 
but an empty bag or an empty 
bottle.”

Pine, a dropout, made up hts 
mind that he would graduate from 
high school before he was 18 years 
old. Essentially he made it. Al
though his graduation ceremony at 
Manchester High School came 
after his 18th birthday, he com
pleted hts diploma requirements 
before It.

Even with that morning’s firm 
resolution, the Independent young 
man said he might not have been 
able to pull it off without help. He

met a girlfriend who drove him to 
school every day and then drove 
him to work after school.

Although he stuck It out once he 
got there. Pine Is not sure he would 
nave gone every day on his own.

At the age of 18, Pine wasn’t doing 
well at school and he didn’t care at 
all. "A ll I  cared about was drugs 
and boote.”  He got a paper route to 
get money for drugs.

WHILE HIS PARENTS knew he 
was drinking, Pine said they never 
knew he had a drug problem. He
wore his hair very long and also 
wore an earring, “ did nis thing,”
and paid no attention to his parents 
or anyone else who told him what 
not to do.

He still thinks It does no good to 
preach to drug addicts or people 
hooked on alcohol. “ You have to

from Vertices, a Manchester High 
School alternative education pro
gram that eased his way back to the 
school routine. Pine had not been 
able to handle the regular classes— 
he had quit high school about a 
month after getting there.

“ You never leave the class
room,”  Pine said of the Vertices 
system, and he said, "They talk to 
you the way you talk.”

Pine, now 20, is a press operator 
In at the DeRosa Printing Co. on 
East Middle Turnpike. He credits 
the Cooperative Education Pro
gram at Manchester High School 
with helping him prepare for a Job.

“ I got hired, long hair and all.”  
Pine said. After he was hired, his 
employer asked him to cut his hair 
shorter and not wear the earring.

home.
All four are people who have 

overcome some adversity and 
achieved success.

The others are Michelle Stimson, 
Nadine Sica and Robin Kearney.

Like Pine, Stimson has prablems 
with drugs and alchohol. She spent 
a year in residential treatment 
centers.

“ I had to go through all the pain to 
hit a bottom before I  could 
recover,”  she explained. " I t  Just 
got worse and worse.

“ I ’ve been sober now for two and 
half years.”

Alcoholics Anonymous has been a 
help because it’s a good support 
system, but "You can’t get unless 
you give, ”  she said.

6

make up your own mind,”  he said In
: Ima recent interview.

But Pine freely admitted that he 
had help — once he made his 
decision — from his girlfriend and

PINE IS ONE of four young 
people who will be honored April 9 
by the Transitional Living Center, 
which is developing a group home 
for teen-agers who can succeed in 
school but have problems living at

SICA NEVER HAD a problem 
with drugs or alchohol and says she 
was hever attracted to them, but 
she was so determined to be

Please turn to page 18

Insurance now available at high costs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Reagan administration today com
pared the liability insurance “ cri
sis”  of a year ago to the gasoline 
crunch of the ISTOs, saying that 
shortages have given way to 
steeply higher prices.

Attorney General Edwin Meese 
III Issued a report saying two- 
thirds of the states revamped 
liability laws in the past year, 
largely because huge damage

awards returned by Juries had 
made insurance companies reluc
tant to provide coverage at any 
price.

The study, an update of a rei 
by U

tration, was assembled by a
issued a year ago by the adml

iport
linis-

group headed by Richard Willar 
assistant attorney general and 
head of the Justice Department’s 
civil division.

’ ’Much like the oil crisis of the 
early 1970s following the OPEC oil 
embargo, after experiencing an 
iniUal shock and immediate serious 
economic dislocations, the public 
appears to have resigned itself to an 
era of much higher prices,”  the new 
report stated.

“ The impact of the crisis in 
insurance availability and afforda
bility continues to be felt — often

acutely — throughout much of the 
American economy,”  it added.

Day care centers, trucking com
panies and restaurants now find it 
somewhat easier to obtain liability 
insurance than they did a year ago, 
concluded the report, citing a 
recent survey. But medical mal
practice Insurance “ remains ex
ceptionally tight”  and 37 states 
reported it is difficult for compan
ies to buy pollution insurance.
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A proposed “ Lemon Law”  for 
used cars has survived what Its 
sponsor described as an “ ambush”  
by the used-car dealers, winning 
the Transportation Committee’s 
approval. Story on page 4.

By John Mitchell 
Herald Reporter
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Rory Bruce faced a tough battle 
in his attempt to become Student 
tenate preaident at Manchester 
Community College — trying to get 
somebody, anybody, to ran against 
him.

Bruce, along with the four others 
seeking elected positions, ran un
contested. Because there was no 
opposition, the elections, scheduled 
for April I, were canceled. ’Ibenew 
leaders will take the reigns July 1.

“ I  blame It on apathy,”  said 
Brace. “ It wasn’t as if we were 
trying to rig it up this way.”

According to Dean of Student 
Affairs Harry A. Meisel, lack of 
student interest has constantly 
been a problem at MCC. “ R ’s an 
ongoing fight,”  be said. "R  c e r

tainly is understandable and 
reasonable.”

It is part of Meisel’s Job to help 
the candidates who seek guidance 
In their Student Senate races, and 
then to sit down with the winners 
when the final votes have been
tallied to provide birtber assistance 
and clarify their rales.

In any non-reeldential college 
system, he said, most students have 
outolde Interests that prevent them 
from getting more involved with 
school. Parenting, Jobe and church 
groups take time.

With the known transient factor, 
administrators and students are 
still disappointed. “ We hope It’s not 
going to happen,”  Meisel said. “ We 
t r y  to  e n c o u r a g e  m o r e  
involvement.”  .

Bruce, IS, a student in the 
communicatioaa program, said MS

students voted In the elections last 
year, the only time he remembered 
them being held.

He conceded that students at the 
community college might be busy 
with out-of-school activities, but he 
said it wasn’t a valid excuse. “ I 
think the school needs to find an 
identity,”  he said. "R ’s something 
the senate has to deal with.”

’This year, he pushed for involve
ment. “ I  personally put applica
tions around and handed them out 
in the area,”  be said. Nominees also 
put up large posters in the school’s 
lobby. Bruce said he even thought 
about announcing that Gumby, the 
day  cartoon character, would be 
running Just to see what the 
reaetton would be.

“ I f  this is any imHcathm of what

7
RORY BRUCE 
. Mbhibb apathy
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REGIONAL WEATHER
Accu-Wealher®torecasl for Friday 
Daytime Cor>dilior>s arnS High Temperatures

R m  w m  nMeeprewl a eron  tka Great Lakes 
r ^ ie n  and raafad  from Ike opper OHo V iA ey  
tkroagk mack o f t te  Nonkeast. Drtede was 
wUeipnad from  tke CariStnas tk ro iv^  Georgia 
and nortkem  Florida.

SiMmers and tkonderakoners were scattered 
from New  Mexico and West Texas across north 
central Texas into sontkem Oklahoma.

Travelers ' advisories were posted across the 
Texas Panhandle and in sections of northwest Texas 
and the south central New Mexico mountains.

As much as four inches o f snow was posdUe over 
the south centraf mountains o f New Mexico. Rtdn 
was expected to change to snow In the Texas 
Panhandle, with an inch or two possiUe.

In the Northwest, another weather dlsturhance 
scattered rain and mountain snowshowers from 
Washington to western Montana.

Skies were clear to partly cloudy from eastern 
Montana across Wyoming, western Colorado, Utah 
and Into Arliona and California.

Fair skies prevailed across much of the 
Tennessee Vallty and the lower Mississifvi Valley.

Today’s forecast called for rain and thundershow
ers from Oklahoma and eastern Texas across the 
lower Mississippi Valley through the central Gulf 
Coast region and northern Florida; rain from New 
England across inland New York and northern 
Michigan; rain scattered along the northern Pacific 
Coast; and snow scattered across the northern 
Rockies.

Highs were forecast mainly in the 40s to 50s across 
the upper half o f the nation and 00s to 70s across the 
lower half except for some 80s in the desert 
Southwest and Florida.

Temperatures around the nation at 2 a.m. EST 
ranged from 8 degrees at Yellowstone Park, Wyo., 
to 77 at Homestead, Fla.

P E O P L E
Bon«t toplMS

A topless photo of U sa Bo net of 
“ The Cosby Show" appears in the 
April issue of Interview, and a 
spokesman for the magazine says 
it has two more such shots of the 
actress.

The photo follows the controv
ersy that surrounded Bonet’s first 
movie, “ Angel H eart," which 
initially received an X rating. The 
rating was changed to an R when 
a sex scene between Bonet and 
actor Mickey Ronrke was edited.

Interview magazine spokes
man Glenn Albin said Wednesday 
In New York that three topless 
photos w ere taken of Miss Bonet, 
who plays one of the “ Cosby" kids 
on the NBC aeries, and the
magazine picked the best one. 

i fnHe said Interview has no plans 
to print the two others.

Saving Sptnaar
Actor Robert Urich has Boston 

behind him In his effort to keep 
ABC from canceling his “ Spenser 
For H ire”  detective series.

City Council passed a resolu
tion In favor of the Boston-filmed 
show and addressed it to ABC 
Entertainment President Bran
don Stoddard.

"Th is show Is not ready to d ie," 
Urich told the council and a 
cheering audience of about lOO in 
City Hall on Wednesday.

Tom Maekin, vice president for

PAUL NEWMAN 
. . .  best actor

LISA B O N ET 
. toplass picture

R OBER T URICH 
rallying against ABC

Rrogram Information at ABC In 
lew York, said fall program

ming will not be determined until
May and that “ it’s premature to 
speculate”  on the show's future.

He said that as a show of 
support ABC will pre-empt “ Dyn
asty”  April 18 to show a special 
episode o f "Spenser,”  which is 
based on the novels of Boston 
writer Robert B. Parker.

Monday’s award ceremonies In 
Los Angeles, citing work and 
superstition.

Newman is working around the 
clock editing “ The Olass Menag
erie,”  starring his wife Joanne 
Woodward, said Newman’s publi
cist, Warren Cowan. "He told me, 
'Besides, I'm  superstitious. I ’ ve 
been there seven times and lost. 
Maybe if I stay away I ’ ll win.’ ”

Newman has been nominated 
seven times by the Motion P ic
ture Academy of Arts and Scien
ces as an actor and once as 
producer, of “ Rachel, Rachel.”

In “ The Color of Money”  he 
r e p r is e s  h is  1981 O sca r-  
nominated role of “ Fast Eddie”  
Felson, the rator-sharp pool 
player in "The Hustler.”

For 38 years, Ravenscroft has 
been speaking the "gr-r-r-e-a-t”  
words of Tony the Tiger, the 
animated mascot that helped 
make Kellogg’s Frosted Flakes 
the top-selling sweetened cereal 
in the world.

The 78-year-old voice of the 
tiger began his career as a singer 
in a quartet In 1937, working for 
Jack Benny on radio. He later 
sang background for Elvis Pres
ley, Dean Martin, Arlo Guthrie, 
Frank Sinatra, Pat Boone, Doris 
Day, Frankie Laine and Law
rence Welk, end formed a quartet 
called The Mellomen.

He has retired from most of his 
ventures, but has no plans to give 
up Tony. “ Because then the 
checks would stop,”  he said.

Won’t show Ift groat Anclont ruins?

Paul Newman, nominated for 
the 1996best-actor Oscar tor “ The 
Color of Money,”  is skipping

Most people do not know Thnri 
Raveaacrett, but they know his 
voice and probably will continue 
hearing it.

An artist whose rendering of a 
giant pair of red and blue cows 
was rejected for a state office 
building has gained approval for 
another design — granite

; TontykLpwrityelowty. Low36to 
49. FriUkty, p «n ty  snsmy. fi% k  in (ke f iM  S8n.

T fio w  S h a lt  N f l «  R csmI
A federal judge recently ordered the removal o f 45 
textbooks from the Alabama public schools on the 
grounds that they promote “ secular humanism.”  The 
term “ humanism" originally referred to a philosophical 
and literary movement o f the Renaissance. Renaissance 
humanism emphasized classical studies and a return to 
“ classical”  forms o f culture and thought. The humanist 
movement led to a careful reexamination of Scriptures 
and it helped give birth to the Reformation.
O O  Y O U  KN O W  — W hat b io logy  teacher w as tried in 
192,5 for teach ing the theory o f  evolu tion? 

W ED NESD AY’S ANSW ER — Canada Is oi/r nation’s 
mimbBT-ofM IfBdlng partner.
3-2e-87 ‘ Knowledge Urthmtfed. Inc 1967

A Newtptf t r  to Edveaitoa Program 
flpouMcog by

The Manchester Herald

Almanac

Today is Thursday, March 28, 
the Mth day of 1997. ’There are 290 
days left In the year.

Today’s highlight in history; In 
1953, Dr. Jonas Salk announced a 
new vaccine against polio.

On this date:
In 1804, the Louisiana Purchase 

was divided into the Territory of 
Orleans and the District of 
Louisiana.

In 1827, composer Ludwig van 
Beethoven died in Vienna.

In 1874, poet Robert Frost was 
bom in San Francisco.

In 1885, the Eastman Dry Plate 
and Film  Company of Rochester 
N.Y., manufactured the first 
commerciai motion picture fiim.

In 1892, poet Wait Whitman died 
in Camden, N.J.

In 1911, playwright TennesseO 
Williams was bora in Columbus, 
Miss.

In 1958, the Arm y launched the 
United States’ third successful 
satelite. Explorer III.

In 1971, East Pakistan pro* 
claimed its independence, taking 
the name Bangladesh.

In 1979, the Camp David peace 
treaty between Israel and Egypt 
was signed in Washington.

Today's birthdays; Retirei] 
Arm y Gen. William Westmore; 
land is 73. Comedian Bob Elliott is 
84. Conductor P ierre Boulez is 61 
Supreme Court Justice Sandra 
Day O’Connor is 57. Actor- 
director Leonard Nimoy is 88., 
Actor Alan Arkin is 53. Actor 
James Caan is 48. Author Erica 
Jong is 45.

Today’s quotes

“ A subminimum wage is sub
standard public policy — for 
young or old.”  — Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., as Democrats 
proposed adding $1.30 to the 
minimum wage.

“ The administration cannot 
stand by while some in Congress 
propose an action which will 
further deny opportunity to 
A m er ica ’s young men and 
women." —Labor Secretary Wil
liam E. Brock, saying Demo
crats’ proposed increases in the 
minimum wage would hurt teens' 
chances of getting Jobs.

“ The bill should be more 
appropriately titled ‘the unem
ployment act of 1987’ by its 
sponsors, for historically that has 
been the end result when a higher 
minimum wage was mandated." 
— Richard L, Lesher, president of 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce,

saying higher minimum wages; 
proposed by Democrats would; 
cost more than300,000entry-lever 
jobs in the first year.

Since 1983, when a storm tide 
breached dikes in the Netherlands 
and killed 1,800 people, a vigoroug 
program of dam building has 
shortened the coastline by 485 
miles.

Lottery

Connecticut daily 
Wednesday: 207 
P lay Four: 1912

columns representing ancient 
ruins.

A spokesman for the state Arts 
Board in Madison, Wis., Regina 
Flanagan, unveiled a sketch of 
the new design by Lloyd Hamrol 
of Venice, Calif., on Wednesday.

“ For a state that’s trying to 
shake our rust belt image. I ’m not 
sure ancient ruins is the way to 
go ," observed state Sen. Brian 
Rude, a member of the state 
Building Commission.

Hamrol’s first effort, 9-foot-tall 
cutouts of two cows, was turiied 
down last fall.

His new design consists o f six 
red granite columns, each two 
feet by five feet, and ranging in 
height from three feet to eight 
feet. It includes a red granite 
gateway linking the plaza of the 
Education Building with an 
intersection.

Hamrol received a 110,000 
advance and will receive the 
remainder of the $80,000 autho
rized for the art work by the 
Building Commission.

CAM BRID GR RF.PORT.S Highlights

Dream-House Location
■ In which part of the country would you build 
B your dream house?
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M amckemterlAna 
Toume in  B rief

Jackson baehata plan patWowIng
^  Piw  •• SetiNr MgesttHea

Jeckroe ea the m g sUte bulhit, said a party
•pSeSSWOHMIB,

1Vnm«cto Mrtd the petftfeatag winbepertof a mtioBwMe 
cnMty^pwtFtefleMapmldeMMeaadMateiaallseatates. 
"RHeJaeuM is expected to eampete fer the Demeeratlc party’s 
P tw y  eUel eeiideettee, TTseestsIn eeld tke New AIMencePwty 
w dM  «Hew JMkMn to stay ie ttie pnatdceltM iw m  even if be 
dhlirt get the Democratic Md.

PPrty baa aamed Lettera Fulairi as Hs vice prsaMential 
candidate. Fnlaal raa naaucccaafally as an independent 
*M»ematorial candidate In New Yeik last year.

Tratmsteln saM tke New Alliance Party Is trying to represent 
the concerns of minorities acroas tke conntry.

Stuctonto iptol agsintt tmoklng
Eighty atadento in gradM  4 to 8 M  St. Bridget School 

participated In a Superspeller for Smoking Prevention program 
recently, railing f l  ,189 for the American Lung Aasociatlon, said a 
spokesman for the oganixation said.

Joseph Pryteo, a fourUi-grader, was the top fund-raiser at the 
school and was awaided a Panasonic cassette player for his 
effort.

Top fund-raisers in each class received a dictionary for their 
efforts. Other prizes included rulers, T-shirts, and backpacks.

E m I Catholic taachar honored
An East Catholic High School teacher received a certificate of 

commendation from the Joseph Korzenik Fellowship in 
Holocaust TeacMng at the Univeraity o f Hartford for his 
treatment of the Holocaust in bis social studies classes, said a 
school zpokesman.

Robert Richard, social studies chairman at East Catholic, baa 
been teaching at the school for 24 years. He lives in Vernon.

Builder has naw aubdivlalon plan
A Windsor company has submitted site plans to town planning 

officials that propose a 100-unit single-family housing project off 
Birch Mountain Road.

It is the second time that the Derekseth Corp. has proposed to 
subdivide the 180 acres near the Bolton town line. The first 
application, which called for 80 lota, was withdrawn when town 
engineers found several technical problems with the plans.

Under the new proposal, aubmltted Monday afternoon, 
Derekseth would build luxury houses on large lots. Twenty-five 
acres next to Case Mountain will be deeded to the town for open 
space, according to site plans.

The developers plan several new interior roads on the steep 
terrain.

Realty firm displayt artwork
BOLTON — Tedford Real Estate is doing its part to celebrate 

Art in Our Schools month by exhibiting 30 examples of school art 
in its office window at Bolton Notch.

The exhibit Includes watercolors, pastels, pencil and Ink 
sketches and collages. The works, by kindergarten through 
12th-grade students, were selected by the Bolton school system’s 
art teachers, Chris Smith, Denise Ketterer and Sandy Coleman.

July 4 fate gets help from G O P
Manchester’ s July 4th celebration — whose organizers are in 

need of help — has been offered a hand by the Republican Town 
Committee.

The GOP last week decided to ask members of the town's 
Independence Day Committee if they wanted to help. A 
Republican liaison will be appointed to meet with the committee 
as it plans the activities for the annual July 4th celebration.

The move comes after the committee sent out a call for 
assistance earlier this month. A fter last year’s event, members 

-complained there had been too much work and not enough 
volunteers. The committee this year considered scaling back the 
event, but decided to hold it and hope for more volunteers.

The celebration is scheduled July 3. The event includes a 
fireworks display, a chicken barbecue, children’s activities, a 
pop concert by the Governor’s Foot Guard Band, sale of T-shirts 
and flags, stands for the sale of soda, and ice cream.

Bolton Bolectmen dlscutt W ERF
BOLTON — The Board of Selectmen voted unanimously 

Wednesday night to have Town Attorney Samuel Teller 
determine whether the town of Windham can legitimately pass 
the unanticipated operating costs of the Windham Energy 
Recovery Facility on to the municipalities that use it.

At the board’s meeting In the Community Hall, Selectman Carl 
A. Preuss said Windham’s attempt to recover the plant’s 
operating loss by passing on refinancing costs may violate the 
terms of the 20-year agreement between Bolton and Windham.

By increasing the Upping fee, Windham wants to recoup those 
costs by raising $300,000 a year for the next five years in principal 
and interest.

State panel 
hails court
Job decision

HARTFORD (AP ) — Members of 
the state's Permanent Commission 
on the Status of Women have hailed 
the U.S. Supreme Court decision 
upholding affirmative action for 
female workers as a victory against 
y s e x  s e g r e g a t io n ”  in the 
workplace.
*. "What we are hoping with this 
decision and its support of affirma
tive action is that there will be more 
hpportuntUes for women to enter 
Into non-tradiUonal (jobs)," said 
F i^ r ic a  Gray, the commission's 
executive director.
: In a 0-3 vote Wednesday, the high 
court said a 1064 civil rights law 
banning on-the-job discrimination 
allows employers to give special 
preferences in hiring and promot
ing women to create a more 
balanced workforce.
• About SO percent of working 
women are in low-paying, menial 
jobs. saM Patricia Russo, the 
commission’s chairwoman. Attii^ 
maUve acUen muat be uaed as q tool 
to promote women into higher 
paying jobs, ihe said.

H ie Supreme Oourtcaae involved 
Ihe Santo aa ra  County Transporta
tion Agency in California, where 
Paul B. Johnson claimed be was 
discriminated against because a 
job he wanted went to a woman who 
had acored slighUy lowor on a 
promoUoiial tost than he dM.

m m m m  m M w . n m ^ u m »rn . m r - -A

i  lo w  my work*

Coventry official in his prime at 76
■v JecoiMfifie Bemien 
Herald Cerreseendenf

COVENTRY -  At age 78, Assist 
ant BuiMHiMlmvectorAlw^Brod- 
craen believea he’s in the prime of 
life.

"1 love my work, my wife, my 
Hfe." Broderaon said during a 
recent interview at hla irffice in the 
Town Office Building. " I  lo«A 
forward to every day. Not a day 
goes by that I  don’ t learn 
■ometMng.’ ’

Broderson, a former Army brig
adier general, believes in speaking 
his mind

That forthrigbtfullness was In 
evidence last week when he threa
tened to leave bis job unless he 
received more help. In particular, 
be asked that a newly hired 
construction inspector be placed 
under his depsrtment’s authority.

However, Broderson, a Brewster 
Street resident, saM today he will 
not be leaving. He saM be was 
trying to impress on the Town 
Council that he needs help, and he 
saM he expects he will get it.

Town Council Chairwoman Joan 
Lewis saM today another part-time 
building Inspector position will be 
filled soon, and the council Is 
waiting for an Independent report 
on wbHher addithmal personnel 
ahouM be hired.

As for Broderson, though, Lewis 
saM she was pleased with his work.

"M r. Broderson does a good job 
for the town, and that has not been 
the question," she said.

Fall victim 
still critical

A Manchester man who fell from 
a roof on Cottage Street Monday 
afternoon remains in critical condi
tion at Hartford Hospital, a hospital 
spokeswoman said this morning.

The man, Brian Robinson, 27, of 
32 Jefferson St., fell about 30 feet 
from a roof he was shingling at 73 
Cottage St.

He was treated for a head injury 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital 
and airlifted to Hartford Hospital 
by LifeStar helicopter Monday 
evening.

Jewelers
Like a diamond -

is one o f a kind

Celebrates Its 10th Anniversary
with a one of a kind sale from

Friday March 27th to Saturday April 11th
With up to

40% savings
on all our Fine Jewelry

“  the perfect buy for all those

special birthday and anniversary gifts.

S n e a te  Jewelers
Where a decade o f Quality and Service has become a 

tradition and where many satisfied customers have found It 
worth their while to take those few extra steps 

to the rea r  o f —

555 Main Street, Manchester, CT 643-5353

Contact with the pohHc is what 
Broderaon Mkes beat about Ma 
work, wMch requhea a great deal of 
driving and fleM work. He eope- 
da lly  Hkea to help young coufJea 
jnat atoning out with building plana 
for tbdr homea.

HAVING WORKED for the town 
for dx yean , Broderaon ia intoMa 
third career. As a young man he 
worked fo r A TA T  In repair 
services.

BRODERSON WAS recently ho
nored by the Town Council for his 
lervlce to the town during Older 
Americana Week in early March.

"H e’s a gentleman from the word 
go" laid Building Office Asaistant, 
Joyce Carrilli-Bellard. " l ie  really 
carea about the people of thia 
town.”

"Many retireea and aenlora are 
capable of holding a full-time or 
part-time job. Employera are 
learning to take advantage of their 
experience and knowledge and that 
they are dedicated and dependa
ble," Broderaon aaid during a brief 
ceremony recently when Council 
Chairwoman Joan Lewia preaented 
him with a plaque.

"He ia very compaaaionate”  aald 
Human Servicea Director Dorothy 
Grady, who auggeated Broderaon 
be choaen. " I t ’a a good feeling to 
know he’a out there doing Inapec- 
tlona. If he aeea poor conditiona, 
eapeclally where children are in
volved, he cornea right In to tell ua." 
ahe aald.

Broderaon aaid the key to a long 
and happy life ia to relax and enjoy 
It.

" I  care about what I do but when I 
go home at night, I aleep" he aald.

He admitted to having an eye for 
a pretty face and enjoying an 
occaoaional drink. However, the 
beat timea are thoae he apenda at hla 
job or traveling with hla wife. 
Hazel, who la "conalderably 
younger."

WWle aerving as a member of the 
Connecticut National Guard, he 
was inducted into active duty 
duriiw World War II, as a first 
Hentonant. In the army, Broderaon 
rose to the rank of one-stor 
brigadier general. During that 
time, be rubbed elbows wHh 
General Dwight D. Eisenhower.

"W e shared a Thanksgiving 
dinner”  said Broderaon.

Broderson retired from military 
service In the 1070s after a career of 
more than SO years.

His knowledge of the building 
fleM came from his father, who was 
himself a bulMer.

He was bora in East Hartford 
March 18, 1010. and grew up in 
Wethersfield, graduating from We
thersfield High School In 1028. He is 
also a graduate of the United States 
Army Command A General Staff In 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

HE AND his wife have lived In 
town for 14 years.

Married twice, he has three 
children Werner, Ingborgand 
Isabel, ranging in age from 84 to 28.

His first wife d M . He has been 
married to his current wife for 14
years.

An actress, her stage name is 
"Hazel Stech.”  She has performed 
In several Broadway plays and at 
the Coachlight Dinner Theatre in 
East Windsor, where a few years 
ago she played the lead role in the 
theater's production of "Can Can."

In their leisure time, the couple 
globe trot. They have been to 
Egypt, Israel. England, the Baha
mas and most recently took the 
"Love Boat" to Alaska.

"But I always like to come home 
to Coventry" said Broderson.

" I  like the people here. I like what 
I do and the dedicated people I work 
with," he said. " I ’ll stayaslongasi 
feel needed and productive.”

M

HsrsM photo by FMe

Alwyn Broderson, Coventry's aeeletant building inapac- 
tor, works In the Town Office Building.

At Regal's Men's Shop and Regal's Big and Tall
you will ictuilly save money 

by buying In threoi it our

2
Men’s W ardrobe Sale 6

ThIa Ml# la your ohanoa to fill your oloaat, aa Inaxpanalvaly aa poaalMa with a naw wardrobe for 
apring and aummar. You'll aava a minimum of a $180 off any purohaaa ovar $480. And youoan 
ohooaa from our antira atook of ragularly prioad aulta, aportooata, alaofca, ahirta and tiaa. Beat of 
all, by buying now you'll hava your naw clothing for tha ontiro apring and aummar aaaaon. But 
don’t delay aala anda Saturday, March 28.

3 DAYS ONLY- -MARCH 26-27-28

9
S IZ E S  T O  F IT  A L L !

36 to 60 Reg.
40 to 60 Long 
36 to 52 Short 
40 to 54 X Long

Typtoai 1x011181#*

Buy one suit.........$250.00
One sportcoat..
One dress slack

For a total o f . ..
Deduct t/3........
You pay on ly...

ait $150.00 
at $50.00

.. .$450.00 

.. .$150.00 

■ $300.00

T o  be oNglWe tor the dieoount, 
a euN. eporteoal A alaok combo 

must be purohaaad.

Fumlehingt Sawings tool
Put the finiahing (ouchec on your 
new waidroba. Buy any two droaa 
ahirta and tieo and wcT deduct 33% 
oil their regular price.

7
I KB6AVS |&

, REGAL'S

MEN’S SHOP

903 Mem St.. Menchetler Tol. 643-2478
Opan Mon.,Tu8$.,S8l 930-530 9M.,T1ua.,Fii. 930-930
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C o n f i c d i c M f  h t B r i^
0 ’N «lll hints vsto on commuter tax

H ARTFO RD  -  Gov. WilUam A. O 'Naill haa ■troatfy hinted 
that be wraM  veto an income tax on out-of-itatera working in 
Connecticut, Juat aa he did in IMS.

“ I  haven’t  changed my poaition on that”  0*Neiii aaid daring a 
brief newa conference in ida o ffice  W edneM lay."I’m not aure bow 
you can impoae baaicaiiy an income tax on peoide that are 
coming to work in your atate if  you don’ t̂  in turn, have an income 
tax on your own peofde.”

“1 Juat don’t think it’a the proper thing, nor do we need it at thia 
tinne,” the governor aaid.

A biii impoaing a tax amounting to O.M percent o f the income of 
the eatimated M,aoe commutera cieared the Generai Aaaembiy’a 
Finance Committee on a 29-2 vote thia week.

Lsgislators dsnisd list of taxpayers
H AR ’TFORD — State Revenue Service* Commiaaioner John G. 

Groppo haa rejected a request from  two state legisiatora to 
reiease the names of taxpayers who have had penaitiea waived 
for deiinquent taxes.

Groppo, who rejected the request Wednesday, said the list 
couid be made pubiic through the O ffice of Policy and 
Management, i f  that o ffice requests it from  his agency.

On Tuesday, Senate Minority Leader Reginald J. Smith, 
R-New Hartfoi^, and House Minority Leader Robert G. Jaekle, 
R-Stratford, had demanded that the list be made public.

In response to Groppo’s return letter Wednesday, Smith said; 
"W e ’re going to pursue it through any other route we can find. 
I ’m not going to accept that as a setback.’ ’

Pins found In Girl Scout cookies
D ERBY — F ive  straight pins were found in a box of Girl Scout 

cookies, police said.
Lt. Charles Corcoran said Wednesday that a local fam ily 

phoned police ’Tuesday after someone bit into a coconut cookie 
and discovered a pin. The person was not injured, Corcoran said.

The case, an Isolated one according to police, was turned over 
to the Food Division of the State Department of Consumer 
Protection, Corcoran said. They are working with the New 
Haven-based Connecticut Trails Council, a chartered Girl Scout 
Council.

Corcoran aaid that police examined each cookie In every box 
the fam ily had recently received, and that only one box contained 
pins. The box was sealed when delivered to the family, he said.

Durrani claims knowledge of trade
BRID G EPO RT — A Pakistani national accused of illegally 

shipping m ilitary supplies to Iran says he knows more than has 
been publicly revealed about U.S. attempts to trade arms for 
hostages.

A rif A. Durrani contends he was a participant in the 
arms-for-hostages effort. Testimony in his trial was scheduled to 
resume today.

Under questioning from a government prosecutor Wednesday, 
he denied having fabricated his story after reading news 
accounts of the scandal.

He testified in U.S. District Court that he knew about the secret 
U.S. arms sales to Iran before news stories surfaced last year. 
The government has acknowledged the arms were sent in hopes 
of winning freedom for Americans kidnapped in Lebanon.

" I  knew about that already,’ ’ Durrani said. " I  Just read the 
newspaper to see how accurate they were. There’s still a lot of 
Information not out yet.”

Man faces sexual assault charges
MORRIS — A 49-year-old man has been arrested and charged 

with sexual assault and risk of injury to a minor, police said.
Allen G. Spring was arrested Wednesday following an 

investigation by State Police. The investigation was triggered by 
a complaint from someone who had witnessed an asssault of an 
eight year old Morris girl, police said. Similar assaults had 
occured over the past nine months, according to a police release.

Spring was charged with four counts of sexual assault in the 
second degree and four counts of risk of injury to a minor. He was 
being held at the State Police station in Litchfield in lieu of $50,000 
cash bond. He was to be arraigned in Winsted Superior Court 
Thursday.

Sexual assault in the second degree is punishable by one to ten 
years in prison and a fine of up to $5,000. Risk of injury to a minor 
is punishable by up to ten years in prison and a fine of up to $500 
for each count.

Accused killer reportedly attacked
BRID G EPO RT — A man on trial for the murders of four young 

eastern Connecticut women was apparently attacked by inmates 
in the Bridgeport Correctional Center.

Michael B. Ross appeared in Superior Court for Jury selection 
Wednesday with scratches and small bruises on his forehead and 
face. Correction officials would not comment on reports that he 
was attacked ’Tuesday night by inmates in the holding area of the 
prison.

Ross’ attorneys, assistant public defenders M. Fred DeCaprio 
and Peter Scillieri, confirmed that the attack had taken place, 
but said their client was not badly hurt.

DeCaprio said the inmates apparently attacked Ross to test 
their mettle against someone who has attracted so much 
publicity. But he added, "M ichael is not much of a fighter."

Governor says he won’t evict Lloyd
O  A D f P I P A D n  W lllts k M *  A  a a lv l  I tA  «afll1 nA $  aaHARTFORD — Gov. W illiam A. O’Neill said he will not ask 

ousted Health Commissioner Dr. Douglas S. Lloyd to move out of 
the state-owned house he’s been living in and paying $67 every 
two weeks in rent.

A Republican legislator had said this week that Lloyd should be 
evicted Immediately because he is no longer commissioner.

The governor said Wednesday that Lloyd has two months to 
move and noted, "h e  has a fam ily to concern himself w ith."

" I  w ill not evict the man at this tim e,”  O’Neill said. " I f  he did 
find other state employment, he would have six months to move 
out.”

The governor said he knew o f no state position available for 
Lloyd. His successor. Dr. Frederick Adams, said earlier this 
month that he was trying to help Lloyd find a new Job.

OAK CONSTRUCTION
WE SPBCIAUtE IV CUSTOMER SATISFACTIO'S

• Deckt

• PatioB

• RenovafiortB

• Small Conatruction

•  Interior & Exterior Painting

• Connecticut State Regiatered

Free Eatimatea

Call
Dave DaigneauU

643-5462

Lem on-law bill survives 'ambush’
HAR’TFORD (A P ) — A proposed 

"Lemon Law”  for used ears has 
survived what its sponMr des
cribed as an "ambush”  by the 
used-car dealers, winning the 
T ran sp orta tion  C om m ittee ’ s 
approval.

Lobbyists for the dealers had 
prepared an amendment that 
would have reduced the measure to 
a parts warranty rather than a 
warranty on the car itself. Rep. 
John J. Woodcock III, D-South 
Windsor, said Weiteesday after tte  
committee’s 14-7 vote.

survived that with much room to 
spare.”

Apparently because of confusion 
among opponents to the Mil, no 
lawmaker ittroduced the amend
ment during committee d ^ t e ,  
said Rep. Moira K. Lyons, D- 
Stamford, co-chairman of the 
Transportation Committee.

more than M.0M would be covered 
for 66 days or $,6M miles.

A dealer who fails to repair a 
pnMem that develops during the 
warranty period within a reasona
ble amount of time could be 
required to take the car back end 
give the customer a full refund or 
another car.

The Mil, which has already been 
approved by the General Law 
Committee, must get through the 
Appropriations Committee before 
It reachers the House floor.

" I t  was well known throughout 
the state Capitol that the Transpor
tation Committee was the place 
where the car dealers felt they 
could ambush the bill or weaken or 
divert it,”  Woodcock said. " I t

The Mil would require dealers to 
provide warranties for used cars 
worth at least $3,606 and less than 7 
years old. Cars worth between 
$3,000 and $5,000 would be under 
warranty for 30 days or 1,500 miles, 
whichever came first. Cars worth

The committee’s co-chairmen 
split on the measure. Lyons voted 
for it, but Sen. Howard Owens, 
D-Bridgeport, said he felt the Mil 
was “ pa^culariy onerous on the 
used-car dealers.”

Owens said he would have liked to 
see a provision covering used-car 
sales by private individuals, which 
he said account for more than 50 
percent of all used-car sales in 
Connecticut.

Owens said be win pnbaM y vote 
for the Mil once it gets totteSeiiate.

Proposals to require warrantie* 
on u s ^  cars have come before the 
General AssemMy five times since 
1961. Woodcock and Lyom  said the 
measure has a good chance of 
passage tMs year.

"What you are looUiw * t  io 
consideraMe momentum,”  Wood
cock said, "and a recMMUon by 
many of the people in the General 
Assembly that the MU is fair, that it 
is a middle course. At long last the 
public is going to be afforded some . 
type of protection.”

Woodcock said the new-car 
lemon law was easier to get passed 
because the car makers aren’t as 
well-connected politically in Con
necticut as the used-car dealers
are.

120 seek
prison
position

HARTFORD (AP) -  The com
mittee looking for a new state 
correction commissioner has 120 
resumes and has agreed to look for
more.

The eight-member committee, 
which held Its first meeting Wed
nesday, also agreed to Irold its 
general meetings in public, but to 
discuss individual applicants In 
secret.

The panel is seeking a replace
ment for Raymond M. Lopes, who 
held the Job for four years. Gov. 
William A. O’Neill chose not to 
reappoint Lopes after the gover
nor's staff concluded Lopes had 
failed to pursue allegations that a 
doctor working for the Department 
of Correction was trading drugs for 
sexual favors among Inmates.

Lopes remains as acting commis
sioner while the search continues.

The new commissioner will head 
a department with 2,470 employees 
and 15 institutions where inmate 
overcrowding is a major pr^ lem . 
The commissioner will oversee a 
budget of $92.5 million and have a 
salary of between $63,000 and 
$77,000, depending on experience.

O'Neill's legal counsel. Jay W. 
Jackson, who is also a committee 
member, told the panel that Ideally, 
O'Neill would like to have a 
commissioner nominated and con
firmed by the General Assembly 
before the current session adjourns 
June 3.

However, Jackson said, if that 
proves impossible, the governor 
could make an interim appoint
ment that would not have to be 
confirmed until the next legislative 
session.

The first interviews' are tenta
tively set for April 15.

Sandra Blloon, the state's chief 
personnel officer, said the 120 
resumes had come in response to 
advertisements placed in newspap
ers around the country and in 
correctlons-related publications.

She said her staff had tentatively 
culled the 120 down to 23 applicants 
she called "the most promising.”  
However, she made it clear that all 
120 were still in the running and 
encouraged the panel to review 
them all.

The committee also agreed to 
have Ted Ford Webb — head of an 
executive search and management 
consulting firm in Concord, Mass.

AP photo

Spring fling
To d d  Kaplan of Somerville, Mass., basks 
In the sun with his girlfriend, RIvkah 
Lapidus of Cambridge, Mass., along the

banks of the Charles River In Cambridge  
during a break from a bicycle ride 
Wednesday afternoon.

O ’Neill defends housing pick
HARTFORD (AP) -  Gov. Wil

liam A. O'Neill said he stands 
behind his nomination of John F. 
Papandrea as housing commis
sioner, despite complaints from 
Republicans and Democrats about 
his lack of background in housing.

Some House members said they 
hoped to delay the vote on Papan- 
drea's appointment scheduled for 
today. They said O'Neill should 
have conducted a nationwide 
search for a housing commissioner, 
as is being done for commissioners 
in the departments of correction 
and environmental protection.

O'Neill said there was no need for 
such a search because he was 
familiar with Papandrea’s abilities 
and felt he was the man for the job.

" I  consider it a good nomination 
and ... I believe he will be an 
excellent commissioner of hous
ing,”  O’ Neill told reporters 
Wednesday.

In addition, O’Neill said he was 
satisfied that Papandrea had done 
"nothing illegal or Immoral”  in the 
handling of a state lease that 
benefited his children while he was 
head of gaming regulation In the 
Division of Spedal Revenue.

O’Neill said Papandrea had been 
thoroughly checked out by state 
police.

Papandrea represented the Pa
pandrea Family Trust as an 
attorney and real estate agent in 
negotiating a lease with the state 
for office space in New Haven. The 
trust was established in 1970 for 
Papandrea’s three children.

The trust has since sold the 
property, but between 19M and 19M 
it leased the office space to the 
Department of Mental Health. The 
mental health department first 
leased the property In 1979, four 
years before Papandrea became a 
state employee, according to The 
Hartford Courant.

State law bars a state employee, 
his immediate family or a business 
he is associated with from entering 
contracts with the state unless the 
state contract is awarded through 
"an open and public process.”  The 
lease on the Papandrea property 
didn’t require open bidding.

Papandrea said Tuesday he did 
nothing wrong in handling the 
leases. He said he had no financial 
interest in the trust.

State Ethics Commission offi
cials, who say they haven’t com
pleted a research of the Issue, say a 
loophole in the state law may have 
allowed the trust to do business with 
the state.

In the General Assembly, Demo

cratic lawmakers said Papandrea, 
a 52-year-old Meriden resident, 
does not have strong enough 
credentials to deal with the housing 
p rob l em s cu r r en t l y  fa c i ng  
Connecticut.

Rep. Lynn Taborsak,  D- 
Danbury, one of the lawmakers 
involved in the effort, said she 
hopes enough questions about Pa
pandrea’s abilities will be raised to 
convince her colleagues the state 
can do better.

" I  hope there will be no vote,”  
Taborsak aaid. " I 'v e  been talking 
to a lot of Democrats about keeping 
an open mind and not making a 
commitment to the nomination and 
listening to the debate on it.”

Taborsak said that in recent 
weeks a number of Democratic 
House members have told her they 
are disenchanted with the choice of 
Papandrea.

" I  think there’s some general 
disappointment that a leading 
advocate for aggressive action on 
housing was not nominated, given 
the importance o f . the housing 
issue,”  said Rep. Miles Rapoport, 
D-West Hartford. Rapoport said he 
is leaning toward voting for Papan
drea despite his concerns.

Rift shouldn’t end ties, ambassador says
NEW HAVEN (AP ) -  New 

Zealand’s ambassador to the Uni
ted States is emphasizing friend
ship and other ties between the two 
countries despite their disagree
ment over nuclear weapons.

"New Zealand is in fact not only 
historically part of the Western 
alliance but remains both philos- 
phically and economically very 
firmly committed to the Western 
cause,”  Sir Wallace Rowling said 
Wednesday at Yale University.

"W e have, nevertheless, deve
loped a very resolute opposition to 
the continuing escalation of nuclear 
arms and on this issue have shown 
ourselves prepared to stand up and 
be counted.”

The United States and New 
Zealand parted comnpany with 
regards to military and intelligence

matters in August 1986 when the 
United States declared it was 
withdrawing its defense obligations 
to New Zealand.

The move came as New Zealand 
stated its intentions of keeping 
nuclear weapons out of its territory, 
including weapons on ships or 
planes that may call on New 
Zealand. Legislation is pending in 
its parliament to refuse port entry 
to such vehicles.

The rift has called into question a 
mutual defense alliance known as 
ANZUS between Australia, New 
Zealand and the United States that 
was formed by a 1951 treaty among 
the three countries.

Rowling declared on Wednesday

that ANZUS was still alive despite 
the 1986 United States declaration, 
in part because none of the three 
countries has given a formal notice 
o f  w i t h d r a w i n g  f r o m  the 
organization.

"ANZUS has not been dismantled 
... In practical terms, there is one 
side of the triangle in limbo,”  he 
said.

"W e regard ANZUS as much 
more than Just a military alliance. 
We do not think of It Just in terms of 
ships or tanks or guns but rather as

a symbol of our relationship with 
the people of the United States of 
America. There is a very warm 
feeling that New Zealanders have ' 
for the people of America.”

New Zealanders are worried that 
the relationship between the two 
countries will further deteriorate, ! 
particularly with regards to trade, ' 
he said.

Rowling was prime minister o f . 
New Zealand in 1974-75, and was a 
leader of the country’s Labour 
Party.
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V.S./W m U bt B rie f
A ID S  vinis may Iw t IS  yaart

NEW  YO R K  — The AIDS viruam ay Bodorm aat fo ra a  
*T *r*R * * *  yean  before eauriiif difloaeo, according to a now
E tu ^  that suggests millions o f A IDS eases rtiay yet appear in 
pooiHe already M eeted  with the virus.

_The study rMeased today 1^ eeonomiM Malcolm Roes 
estimates 2.5 million Americans who were infected with the virus 
by around dw  end o f 1$M will develop AIDS during the next M  
years or so, barring medical advances.

The calcnlations g i v i ^  the 15-year average incMiation period 
also suggest two-thirds o f AIDS cases will arise between 10 and 20 
years after infection, but Rees stressed Wednesday that the 
numbers are not firm.

’The study is " a  picture of die thing. R 'snot the last word on it, 
I ’m  not claim ing it is,”  Rees said in a telephone interview.

l ie  also said that if  AIDS patients survive longer in the future 
with the disease, the 15-year average would refer more to dm e 
until death than dm e to the appearance of the disease.

Surrenctor •ndt Salvadoran alaga
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — Two armed teen-agers 

claim ing to be leftist guerrillas surrendered to authorities more 
than six hours after taking nearly 950 children hostage in a 
grammar school and threatening to kill them.

A guerrilla communique denied any connection with the 
takeover Wednesday at the school in the working-class San 
Jacinto neighbortiood. The 947 cMIdren nd 27 teachers were 
released unharmed In groups over the course of tile day.

The siege began about 10;30 a.m. when the young couple 
pounded on a school door and Insisted on being let inside " fo r  
protection,”  said the school’s director, Arely de Flores.

Once inside, the young man, an army, deserter armed with a 
German-made G-3 automatic rifle, threatened to shoot if  anyone 
entered the building.

U.8., Soviets recess missile talks
GENEVA — U.S. and Soviet negotiators prepared today to 

recess talks on removing medium-range missiles from Europe, 
still divided over Washington’s proposal to include short-range 
rockets in any accord.

The Soviet delegation, led by Lem Masterkov, arrived at the 
U.S. mission at 10:30 a.m. today for a final meeting. They were 
greeted by their U.S. counterparts, led by Maynard Glitman. 
Neither side made any comment to reporters.

U.S. spokesman Christopher Henze said the Intermediate- 
range Nuclear Force talks were scheduled to recess after the 
meeting.

The seventh round of superpower arms talks officially ended 
March 6. The groups on long-range and space and defense 
systems recessed, with round eight scheduled to begin April 23.

BlpaiUtan fight looms over trade bill
WASHINGTON -  Bipartisan battle plans for fighting the 

record U.S. trade deficit, freshly minted in the House Ways and 
Means Committee, still face challenges that could unravel the 
measure’s fragile support.

“ I f  this bill is opened up on the House floor, then it’s anybody’s 
guess what might happen,”  Rep. Bill Archer, R-Texas, said 
Wednesday after the bipartisan plan won 34-2 committee 
approval.

There is a danger that lawmakers might seek to turn the bill 
into "a  Christmas tree”  with amendments to benefit favored 
Industries, he said. The committee recommended against 
allowing such amendments.

Republican lawmakers held out the possibility that Reagan 
might drop his longstanding objections and sign a measure 
sim ilar to the Ways and Means bill if it reached his desk without 
fatal additions.

Deaver pleads Innocent to charges
WASHINGTON -  Form er presidential aide Michael K. 

Deaver pleaded innocent today to charges he lied to a House 
subcommittee and a grand Jury that investigated his lobbying 
activities for possible ethical violations.

Deaver entered his plea during a five-minute appearance 
before U.S. District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson.

Asked if he waived reading of the five-count indictment, 
Deaver said " I  do and I ’m not guilty, your honor.”

"V ery  well,”  said Jackson, who did not set any bail, releasing 
the form er White House aide on his own recognizance.

Asked if the defense requested a Jury trial, Deaver’s attorney 
Heribert J. M iller replied; "W e  certainly do.”

Jackson set a tentative trial date of June 8.
Deaver refused to discuss the case as he left the courthouse. 
The form er deputy chief of President Reagan’s White House 

staff was Indicted March 18 on charges of perjury and making 
false declarations to a grand Jury.

Marine spy case thickens
WASHINGTON — Two Marine guards arrested for allegedly 

spying at the U.S. Embassy in Moscow worked together, may 
have let Soviet agents into the embassy and were involved 
sexually with Soviet women, m ilitary officials say.

The officials, who spoke only on condition of anonymity, also 
disclosed Wednesday that Cpl. Arnold Bracy, the second Marine 
arrested in the spy case, had "broken down”  during 
interrogation and acknowledged some wrongdoing.

However, a friend of Bracy’s, George Simmons of New York 
City, said the Marine corporal told him in November that he had 
rejected the approaches of a Soviet woman at a Moscow social 
gathering that he saw as a Soviet attempt to entrap him and 
recruit him as a spy.

"H e said he pushed her away. He didn’t want any of that,”  
Simmons told the New York Daily News in an interview 
published today.

Dtm ocratt propose wage Increc r e a M
$1.3(L^o tlWASHINGTON — Democrats want to add $1.3Qxto the 

minimum wage, which has remained at $3.35 an hour since 
President Reagan moved into the White House six years ago.

With Democrats in control of both houses of Congress for the 
first time since Reagan took office, they are proposing to raise 
the minimum hourly wage to $4.65 by 1990 for some 6.7 million 
workers and then provide a formula for workers lo  receive 
one-half the general hourly wage beginning Jan. 1, 1991.

The administration immediately denounced the Democratic 
proposal. '

"W e  will oppose it,”  Labor Secretary William E. Brock said. 
"Th e administration cannot stand by while some in Congress 
propose an action which will further deny opportunity to 
Am erica’s young men and women.”

La w y«rt paid woman In Bakkar cast
FO RT M ILL, S.C. — P T L  lawyers agreed to pay $265,000 to the 

woman whose sexual liaison with Jim Bakker M  to his 
rmignation, a newspaper said today as the ministry’s new board 
gathered to decide P T L ’s future.

In its report. The Charlotte (N.C.) Observer said a $150,000funi^ 
was set up from which Jessica Hahn received monthly paym m ' 
o f $$00 to $1,200, in addition to a $115,000 payment t e l le r  
representatives in February 1965.

Hahn, who had a sexual encounter with Bakker^oOvCfi^ars 
ago, would get the entire $150,000 after 20 years i f r a ^ d  not sue 
Biakker or reveal the liaison, unidentified sources t o ld t t e  
Observer.

Meanwhile, leaders o f Bakker’s denomination, the Assemblies 
Of God, were to meet again today in Springfield, Mo., to weigh 
misconduct charges against him.

Budget plan misses deficit target
WASHINOTtm (AP ) -  House 

and Senate Democrats, following 
weeks of clooed-door stn^gles, 
emerged witii budget proposals 
tiiat failed to meet congressional 
defldt-redtRtlon goals despite 
about $18 Mlllon in new taxes.

Democrats on die House Budget 
Ommittee, meeting M e  into the 
n i ^  Wednesday , announced tenta
tive agreement on a ^ c k a g e  
crafted to reduce the (M ld t by at 
least $36 MIHon in fiscal iSM.

Senate B u d ^  Committee Chair

man Lawton Chiles, IVFIa., was to 
release today his proposal to trim 
the defldt 1^ $87 billion.

Neither plan would come within 
» 5  billion d  dw H66 MIHon deficit 
target of the Gramm-Rwiman law 
for the fiscal year beginning Od. l. 
However, each would cut the deficit 
about as well as President Rea
gan’s budget, based on congres
sional estimates diat show the 
president’s budget would leave $1M 
billion in red Ink next year.

The White House, which uses

more optimistic aeenarhw for go
vernment spending and economic 
iprowdi, maintains its plan hits the 
$106 MUion target.

Reagan m d  privately Wednes
day with Howe RepuMIcans and 
was quoted by a spokennan as 
saying, "The number for this year 
is 106 (onGramm-Rudman) rad the 
modd is no ftidging.”

Rep. WilHam H. Gray HI, D-Pa., 
chairman of the House committee, 
said a marathon session Wednes
day with committee Democrats

bad produced tentative agreement 
on "a  strong, crediMe package that 
moves in die right direction wtth 
cuts in spending A a t are real but 
fd r .”

" I  drink that our budget will be 
much more cretHMe than the 
administration’s budget,”  he toM 
reporters.

’The only puMic decirira by the 
committee has been to K ale back 
sharply the president’s military 
spending requiest.

Searchers find jet wreckage Francisco

MARCH A IR  FORCE BASE, 
CaHf. (AP ) — Dean Martin’s son 
and a fellow crewman died in
stantly when their fighter Jet 
slammed Into a remote mountain
side In dome clouds six days ago, 
officials said after finding the 
fliers’ bodies.

Searchers found the remains 
Wednesday of Air National Guard 
Capt. Dean Paul Martin, 35, and 
weapons officer Capt. Ramon Or
tiz, 39, of Las Vegas, Nev., in the 
San Biernardino Mountains where 
the wreckage of their F4-C Phan
tom was spotted from the air 
earUer in the day.

‘ "They made no attempt to eject, ’ ’ 
said Sgt. Carolyn Hamilton, a 
guard spokeswoman. They “ per
ished Instantly at the time of 
impact.”

There was no immefHate com
ment from Martin’s father, who 
had been waiting for word of the 
March at his Beveriy lOHs home, 
according to publicist Warren 
Cowan.

The Jet crashed into the side of a 
granite mountain at about 400 mph, 
after friunging nearly 4,000 feet 
from its last altitude reading on 
radar of 9,MO feet.

There was no indication of a 
malfunction with the plane, said 
another guard spokesman, MaJ. 
Steve Mensik. "Apparently th ^  
did a 360-degree loop, four miles 
long, after his last hit (sighting) on 
the radar,”  Mensik said.

Martin and Ortiz were in one of 
three Phantom Jets that left March 
Air Force BaM, SO miles east of Los 
Angeles, on maneuvers near the

San Bernardino mountains Satur
day afternoon.

Aa die Jets approached 11,802-foot 
Mount San Gorgonio in heavy 
clouds, civilian air traffic con
trollers instructed the irilots to turn. 
Two crews acknowledged and 
steered clear of the mountain, but 
there was no responM from Mar
tin’s Jet.

NEVADA
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^Ooean

Searchers had difficulty finding 
the aircraft, which had a green and 
gray camouflage pattern that 
blended with the terrain, Mensik 
said.
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Search and rescue workers had 
remained optimiatic throughout the 
March, confident that if Martin and 
Ortiz were aMe to parachute from 
the Jet they could survive fornptoa 
week in the wilderness.
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CORRECTION

Blanchard & Rossetto
Ad of Wednesday, March 25, 

incorrectly stated “open house” 
at 51 Division Street

MINI
CARNATIONS

G et allyour debts under
C H i e K x f n o w 2

6

interest (deductions. 9
Connecticut National^ Equity CreditLine 
nves you an important break on your taxes. 
Andifyouapp 
break: no up-fi

I you apply now, you’ll get another 
up-front costs.

ments -  will continue to be fuilv deductible. 
And interest on equity loans for educa-

The 1987 tax law puts a ceiling on the 
deductions you’ll be a l lo i^  for interest 
payments on personal loans.

This year, only 65% o f your interest will 
be deducti|)ie. In four years, none o f it will be.

M there’s an exception to the new ceil- 
mg. Ap<f it^ as big as the roof over your head. 

Credit secured by the equity in your 
ne is exempt from the new law.

For die foreseeable future, interest on
equity loans for any purpose-up to rht origi
n s  purchase price o f your home plus improve-

tion and medical expenses will be fully deduct
ible up to your home’s current market value.

So consolidating your debts now with 
an ^ u ity  CreditLine from Connecticut 
National will protect a valuable tax break for 
years to come.

At Connecticut National, you can bor
row $5,()00 to $100,000 or more at a fow vari
able interest rate.

You’ll be able to use your credit by 
simply writing a check. And pay it beck in foil 
or in part at any time. With a foil interest 
(A u ction  at tax time.

Whatls more, Connecticut National 
offers you an a d W  incentive. I f  you apply now.

j ’ll pay no appUcation or attorney’s fees, 
j ’ll even waive first-year membership fees. 

So you’ll pay no up-front costs at all.
Ciome in today and talk to one o f our 

^ ia U s ts  about the unique advantages of 
(Connecticut Natibnal’S ^ u ity  CreditLine. 
Or call us at one o f the numbers listed below. 

But be sure to do it soon.

GmnedKvt
M^nwil
Bank

7
Know-how that pays off."

In Manchester, call Jo German at 728 4312, Susan Gagne at 728-2019. Donald Martin al 728 2659 or Lucille Ladone al 728 4318 
In East Hartford, call Dave Chamberlain al 728 2461 or Elaine Dowd at 728 4223 it
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OPINION
Good luck, 
or good plan

iT& Tne  
Newesn-Q3K 
ON iwLL sTReer.

Manchester, either by good luck or good 
planning, avoided a prohlem now faced by 
Glastonbury over a program to help 
moderate-income families buy housing. In 
Glastonbury, the buyers were able to 
purchase condominiums for about $10,000 less 
than the market price. In Manchester, the 
program involved single-family houses on 
Love Lane whose prices were initially about 
$11,000 below the market price.

The object of both programs was apparenty 
the same, but the mechanics were different.

In what was apparently an attempt to 
prevent buyers from using the purchase as an 
investment instead of as an affordable way to 
get a home to live in, the Glastonbury 
program established a formula that prohibits 
buyers from getting more than a fixed amount 
above their purchase price when they resell. Open Foram

A problem arises now because the market 
has Jumped and the owners who bought their 
ctmdos under the program can’t sell them for 
anything like the price comparable 
co^ominiums are getting.

Day-care center 
too good to last

In Manchester, the problem of resale works 
differently. Owners of the Love Lane houses 
built under the town program can resell them 
for whatever price they can get. But the town 
is holding a second mortgage on the land, at 
$11,000 per lot.

If the property appreciates in value, part of 
that appreciation is attributable to the land, 
and the town collects that part of the bounty 
as interest on the mortgage.

To the Editor:

Ban smoking 
in restaurants

If there is any place where smoking should 
be banned, by state law, by the proprietor’s 
rules, or by common consent, it is in a 
restaurant.

Quite apart from the question of whether 
people should be subjected to the health perils 
of passive smoking there is another question: 
Why should someone who is paying for food — 
whether it is his favorite kind of hamburger or 
a high-priced specialite de la maison — have 
to have it garnished with tobacco smoke?

Many people who like to smoke also like to 
eat, but there is almost no one who likes to do 
both simultaneously.

The diner who finishes his meal in a 
crowded restaurant and then lights up a 
succession of cigarettes does so at the expense 
of the people at the next table who have 
progressed dnly to the appetizers.

At banquets the overlap does not exist.
Since it is almost impossible for 

restaurateurs to forbid smoking except at 
cocktail lounges where meals are not served, 
the General Assembly should seriously 
consider the proposal before it.

I attended the Mandiester 
Board of Education meeting the 
other night. It was my first since 
nnovingback to the area I tat year. 
We’ve had our share of personal 
issues to deal with — a heart 
transplant for my oldest child and 
Mom just now dealing with the 
divorce and Grandma’s passing 
on.

My motivationtoattendwasthe 
day-care issue, a cause not 
unfamiliar to me. It seems 
everywhere I move I have to 
spend half my time fighting for 
day care in order to keep it. 
Presently the Manchester Early 
Learning Center is housed at 
Robertson School, where my two 
young ones are in first grade. It 
has been too good to be true. And 
now it will be a memory because 
increasing school enrollments 
require the need for classrooms 
such as this one that are once 
again needed for students.

What bothers mels the displace
ment of 29 children who attend 
both the day-care center and the 
school in which It Is located. Who 
knows where they will secure 
either once this displacement 
transpires? The apathy of my 
fellow parents gets to me. too. I 
havebeenthroughseven day-care 
centers and three elementary 
schools for two kids who are only 6 
and 7 years old. We know divorce 
does irreparable damage in many 
instances, but I am beginning to 
believe that It is the constant 
changing circumstances and 
challenge of systems and obsta
cles thattakemoretoll than being 
without a parent.

My kids and I have survived it 
all — but day care has always 
served as the other parent. At the 
meeting it was suggested that we 
could profit from a "Y" type of 
before-andafter-school program. 
I called to price it today. I’d be

paying more than double what I 
now pay on a sliding fee scale in a 
program that is hinded for low- to 
middle-income parents like my
self who are struggling to avoid 
staying under.

I guess it will come down to the 
needforanewsiteforacenter.It’s 
a good program — and'town- 
sponsored — and perhaps some
one out there knows of the ideal 
spot. If anyone has the answer. I 
sure hope they’ll come forth by 
April 7 when the school board’s 
long-range planning committee 
meets at the boardroom tofirm up 
their recommendations. Other
wise I’d bet my job the center will 
be out of a home. I can bet my job 
because I won't have it long 
anyway once I have to take the 
kids to school and pick them up. 
Don’t mistake my tongue-in- 
cheek humor for self-pity; I got 
over that the first time I went 
through the loss of day care—and 
the second — and by now I should 
be accustomed to it. But I’ve 
learned through it all that a few 
who care can make all the 
difference. Can change the plan. 
Can turn the tide. Now I just have 
to find a couple others and 
together we shall be a few.

safety requirements should be 
considered and fulfilled, as a 
taxpayer, and an irate citizen of 
our town. I feel you’re dragging 
your feet — not just you. Mr. 
Weiss, but all the board members. 
Get with it!

Let the shooting begin, say. in a 
couple of weeks.

No more pussy-footing. I read
ily understand a gun in anyone’s 
hand is a dangerous way to enjoy 
an hour, but those who do 
participate would and should be 
very cautious.

Frances S. Pfenning 
21 Ashworth St. 

Manchester

Issues concern 
disabled people
To the Editor;

Debbie Stence 
NO Oakland St. 

Manchester

Put rifle range 
back In operation
To the Editor:

I’m just reading a small item in 
my paper in regard to our rifle 
range — long unused. I would hope 
Mr. Weiss and our board 
members would expedite thislong 
overdue renovation.

Come on now, at age 71, Mr. 
Pfenning, and my grandson, 
Steve, had always looked forward 
to their Friday evening "shoot
out” In a healthy atmosphere.

While I do know and feel that all

I am writing on behalf of the 
Public Relations Committee of 
the state Planning Council on 
Developmental Disabilities to 
express appreciation for George 
Layi^’s Sept. 13. 19M. article. 
"Access isn’t equal everywhere.’’

Mr. Layng’s article was one of 
several outstanding nominations 
for the Developmental Disabili
ties Council’s 1986 media award. 
Although his article was not the 
final winner of the award, our 
panel of judges wanted to know 
how very highly they regarded 
Mr. Layng’s work. They were 
Impressed both with his extensive 
research on accessibility issues 
and with his article’s effective
ness In promoting improved 
accessibility in town buildings in 
area communities.

It isour hope that Mr. Layng will 
continue to write about Issues of 
concern to people who have 
disabilities.

Maggie Can- 
Public Information Officer 

Planning Council on 
Developmental Disabilities

Little-known therapist helps thousands
ARCADIA, CA. — Undoubtedly, the reason Ann 

Landers and Abigail Van Buren are America’s 
most popular columnists is that they offer common 
sense advice on the range of personal problems 
that people face.

But they only publish a couple of letters a day.
What if you are facing serious problems right 

now — a marriage that seems headed toward the 
rocks, defiant children, a history of sexual abuse, 
or serious conflict with parents? To whom can you 
turn?

Every day 12,000 people write to Dr. James 
Dobson, a psychologist who is president of Focus on 
the Family, located in this Los Angeles suburb.

Every letter Is answered, without any fee being 
charged.

Dobson’s first book, "Dare To Discipline," 
established him as a worthy successor to Dr.
Spock. He said, for example, no 10-month-old 
should "take complete charge of two mature adults 
and mold them to suit her fancy."

His answer; "Strike a reasonable balance 
between giving your baby the attention she needs 
and establishing her as a tiny dictator. Don’t be 
afraid to let her cry a reasonable period of time."

AND ONLY 200 of the daily 12,000 letters have 
any criticism of Dobson.

Northern
Perspective

More typically a New Mexico woman said; 
‘About two years ago, I wrote you because my

Michael J. McManus

husband and I were experiencing great feelings of 
u r j ......................................anger toward ounnewbom daughter. A few days 

later, a member of your staff called to recommend
we seek counse^ng. Thank you for having a caring, 

r^whoconcerned staf^who takes the time to help your 
listeners. If it hadn’t been for that call, we might 
not have gotten the help we needed."

books and 60,000 tape recordings each month.
More than a tenth of the letters ask for serious 

personal advice.
They range from marital problems and questions 

on bringing up children to alcohol or drug abuse 
and depression. Since Dobson served on the 
Attorney General’s Commission on Pornography, 
thousands of letters have also come from sexually 
abused people and pornography addicts.

THERE HAVE BEEN many additional books, 
whose sales soared into the millions: "Hide or 
Seek," "Preparing for Adolescence,” "Straight 
Talk to Men and Their Wives,” "Love Must Be 
Tough," "What Wives Wish Their Husbands Knew 
About Women” and others.

An amasing M million Americans have seen his 
film series, "Focus on the Family.” His daily radio 
program of the same name Is broadcast on nearly 
1,W9 radio stations — more than anyone except 
Paul Harvey.

Curiously, however, he Is relatively unknown to 
the secular world because his radio show is mostly 
on religious stations.

Yet no one gives more practical aid to more 
neoole than Focus on the Famil v. It mails out M.6M

THEY ARE ANSWERED by a staff of 60 people 
headed by Dianne Passno, who was one of only five 
letter writers when she started In 1962. The staff 
draws upon a file of answers two feet thick that Dr. 
Dobson has written for hundreds of questions. And, 
to the surprise of those seeking help, many are also 
se.nt an appropriate tape or book at no cost.

The most urgent letters will get a call from one of 
nine counselors directed by Patti Crail. "This is 
crisis counseling,” Dobson says.

"The involvement is very quick, with the aim of 
bringing resources to solve a serious problem. 
Often we refer the person to a local licensed 
professional counselor. We try to make two calls an 
hour. But if we are handling an abuse case. In 
which the authorities need to become involved, a 
case could take a half a day."

The advice is so helpful that Focus on the Family 
receives |3S million of donations a year to support 
its non-orofit work.

SBA liaison 
didn’t violate 
lobbying laws

WASHINGTON — The Small Business 
Administration recently rehired its former 
congressional liaison. Richard Nelson, as a 
$286-a-day consultant — just days after the U.S. 
attorney decided not to prosecute him on charges of 
illegal lobbying activities.

Congressional sources say Nelson now works 
with the SBA office that decides if a business is the 
proper size for agency help. Ironically, Nelson had 
been accused of lobbying Congress illegally on this 
very issue.

According to a Feb. 10 letter to the SBA, the 
federal prosecutor here said he did not bring the 
case before a grand jury because Nelson had not 
violated "current interpretations" of the law. 
Under these interpretations, federal agencies may 
not engage in grass-roots lobbying that might lead 
constituents to contact their member of Congress, 
but direct lobbying of members by agencies is 
permitted.

Nelson resigned from the SBA last January, 
shortly after we reported that the results of an 
inspector general’s investigation of him had been 
sent to the U.S. attorney for possible prosecution. 
Nelson has refused to talk to us, but a spokesman 
said he feels we should retract our earlier report 
because the decision was made not to prosecute, or 
even to take administrative action against Nelson.

There is nothing to retract, but an update is 
appropriate. After the prosecutor determined that 
Nelson had committed no crime, our associate 
Stewart Harris saw copies of the investigative file 
in a follow-up report prepared by the inspector 
general. Here’s what they say;

•  At a cost of $4,000 and uncounted man-hours. 
Nelson ordered the printing of 120,000 copies of a 
pamphlet titled "Future of the SBA" and its 
distribution to newspapers, trade groups and 
Congress. The pamphlet laid out President 
Reagan’s plan (since dropped) to dissolve the SBA 
into the Commerce Department. But because it 
didn’t explicitly ask the public to contact Congress 
on behalf of the dissolution plan, it was not 
considered Icdibylng by the agency.

•  Nelson misrepresented a business group’s 
survey he sent to Congress, which indicated its 
members did not support an independent SBA. In a 
note attached to the survey, Nelson said the group, 
the National Federation of Independent 
Businesses, had not conducted another poll since 
that one. But the federation had done a follow-up 
survey that showed its members favored the 
continued existence of the SBA, and wanted only 
some of its programs cut. The group’s Washington 
lobbyist said of Nelson’s effort: "It is clearly an 
attempt to try to build a case on half-truths and 
omissions.”

•  Trying to block a House Small Business 
Committee proposal to Change the way the SBA 
decides who gets help from the agency. Nelson told 
several congressmen about businesses in their 
districts that would be hurt by the proposal. But 
congressional aides told the inspector general that 
much of Nelson’s information was outdated, and 
some of the businesses had already gone broke.

Nelson and three agency employees worked for 
three weeks to identify the supposedly affected 
businesses. He told investigators he wasn’t 
lobbying, “only educating (members of Congress) 
on the adverse effects," of the bill.

•  When a congressman asked for the personnel 
file of an SBA appointee. Nelson plucked out a 
sensitive document before turning the file over. 
The document was a White House account of the 
appointee’s political activities. But the U.S. 
attorney declined to prosecute Nelson for this 
because, he said, "evidence of criminal intent" 
was lacking.

A woman In Kansas City was beaten for four 
years by her husband until she began to implement 
advice in Dobson’s book, "Love Must Be Tough.” 
Her relationship with her husband is now healed.

An adult incest victim in California whose father 
is an alcoholic was referred to a doctor who is 
helping her "to feel normal again.” She wrote that 
"signs of healing my emotions are already taking 
place.”

D«ng«rous dBp«nd«nqf
America’s military machine has grown too 

dependent on foreign suppliers for vital spare 
parts, according to Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Ill., 
chairman of the Armed Services preparedness 
subcommittee. For example, printed wiring boards 
for the main battle tank, the Abraihs Ml, come 
from Mexico, and the tank’s hybrid circuits are 
imported from Taiwan. Ninety percent of all ball 
bearings smaller than 20mm are imported, as are 
80 percent of the military’s semiconductors. In 
wartime, Dixon points out, delivery of these 
foreign-made parts could be impaired. He plans 
hearings on an "industrial independence" bill.

A 29-YEAR-OLD physician in Oregon was so 
distraught by the death of his wife in a car accident 
that he was neglecting his 4-year-old son until he 
saw Dobson in a new film series, "Turn Your Heart 
Toward Home,” which can be rented from Focus 
on the Family.

After seeing it, the doctor wrote in February that 
‘My first priority Is no longer my self-pity or my 

career. It is my son. I don’t know how to thank you.
I truly believe if I had not seen your program, I 
could have lost my son."

An Alabama mother wrote, "Thank you so much 
for the books, tapes and precious letters and phone 
call that I have received from your staff since you 
learned of the death of my daughter. How I wish I 
could embrace you for having nurtured me in such 
scaring way."

If you are having family problems on which you 
need advice, write Dr. James Dobson, Focus on the 
Family, Box 586. Arcadia. Calif.. 91888.

Mlnl-Mlltorial
The way the famous names of once-respected 

Wall Street brokerage firms keep popping up in 
grand jury proceedings, it seems likely that the 
next advertising campaign aimed at potential 
investors will be along the lines of "Go with the 
broker that’s never been indicted.” ’That’s 
assuming, of course, that any firm can make this 
proud boast after all the investigations are 
completed.fQaiirlipstrr lirralh
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Gary Heidnik la* escortad from a Philadalphia hoapital 
Wodneaday night, injurad In what officiala aald waa a 
acuffla with anothar priaonar at polica haadquartara. 
Haidnik haa baan chargad with murdar, kidnapping, rapa 
and othar offanaaa aftar thraa woman wara found 
chainad in a rowhouaa.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Neigh
bors had reported smelling burning 
flesh before three starved, naked 
women were found shackled in the 
basement of a house where police 
also discovered body parts in a 
refrigerator, an oven and a 
stewpot.

The owner of the rundown house 
and another man were charged 
with murdering two women. One 
was electrocuted in a watery pit in 
the basement, police said, and one 
captive said the other woman 
apparently died in a fall.

Police discovered the scene after 
a fourth woman escaped early 
Wednesday.

Officers arrested owner Gary 
Heidnik, 43, and entered the house, 
finding three women chained to a 
sewer pipe In the basement, 24 
pounds of human limbs In a freezer 
and other body parts in the kitchen, 
police said.

One of the women, aged 18 to 24, 
had been kept in the basement since 
November, said police Capt. Ro
bert Grasso. The women were fed 
only water, bread and dog food, and 
when Heidnik left the house, he 
forced them into a pit in the 
basement, police said.

Two of the women were in stable 
condition today at Episcopal Hospi
tal, suffering the effects of dehydra
tion, malnutrition and sexual 
abuse. A third was treated and 
released.

Authorities on Wednesday also 
found the body of Debbie Johnson, 
23, partly buried under leaves and 
branches in a remote southern New 
Jersey forest, said Grasso.

HEIDLOOM

\Vt SPtUALlZE IN FAMILY CROUPS A CHILDREN

Package includes 2(8xl0s), 
2(5x7s) & 10 wallets for on ly . . . ___IC lU D tS

95- DETOSH
95‘ deposit required plus 21.S0 sitting tee for each additional subject. 
Additional photo package available at regular price (slightly higher 
deposit). Advertised special features our selection (2 poses) of the
Blue and Brown Old Master. Scenic and seasonal background 21.00 
additional. Special effects, black & white backgrounds and props 
available only In our designer collection.

Mareh 27 March 28 March 29
Prl. 10-t. S-t tat. 10-2,1-6 tun. 11-4

K-Mart
838 Sptnear St.. Manchastar, CT 06040

WASHIK^TOff -  The farteri 
gnpreme Coart raUiw oa afllrma- 
tlve action wiU expand job oppor- 
tunitiee for women and help shMd 
employen agofnat aex dieerfmina- 
tion lawairita, legal experta and 
women'a righta advoeatea my.

The Jmdice Department, on the 
other hand, called Wedneaday'a 
ruling a defeat for die moral 
principle Aat hiring ahotrfd not be 
iMoed on race or aex. And the man 
whe fiied tte  caae after being 
paaoed over for a job n id  be 
conldn't believe people aa intellf- 
gent aa thoae on die Supreme Court 
conid rtrie that way.

The decMon upholtHng the hiring 
of a afightiy leaa-qiuiltfied woman 
over a man aa a remedy to aex 
diacrimination "aenda a atrong 
meaaage to employera that volun
tary affirmative action iathe way to 
go to remedy paat diacrimination 
againat women," aald Marsha 
Leviefc, executive (Urector of the 
Nathmai Organization for Women’s 
Legal Defense and Education 
Fund.

She said the meaaage for women 
is, “They have an equal right to 
compete for advancement and

"It vindteatM  our hM ortc poM lon  that M X  
cHacdminalion. Ilka raca cMortmlnaHon, can  
ba ramacHad by tha uaa of afVirnnativa action 
m aaauraa," Judith Lichtman, axacutiva 
diractor of tha W om an’s  Lagal Dafanaa 
Fund. said.

promotion.”
"It vtnacates our Mstoric pori- 

tlon diM sex diaerimiMtton, IftEe 
race ascriminatioa, can be reme
died by the use of affirmative action 
meaeurea,” added Judidi Licht
man, execudve (Breetor of the 
Women’! Legal Defenae Fmid.

The court, by a M  vote Wednes- 
day, tor the first time upheld an 
affirmative Mtion plan for womm. 
The jusdees said employera may 
give special preferences in hiring 
and promoting female workers to 
create a nnore balanced workforce 
even if die employers do not admit 
past diacrim ination against 
women.

The court has upheld affirmative 
action plans to help racial minori
ties in a series of decisions since 
1978.

Penda Hair, a lawyer for the 
NAACP Legal Defenae Fund, said, 
"EmpioyerB win be aoNMg the 
decMon’s principal banefletaries. 
(They) can rert confident diat dieir 
plans are legal without bavta^ to 
prove a history of prior dtecrimina- 
tion — without having, in effect, to 
convict themselves.”

The Reagan administration, 
which has suffered a atrliv of 
Supreme Court defeats on affirma- 
t i v e  a c t i o n ,  e x p r e s s e d  
disappointment.

Wednesday’s ruling departs 
"from the moral p rin c i^  of 
non-discrimination for ail citi
zens," said Justice Department 
spokesman Terry Eastland. "An 
employment decision should not be 
made on the basis of race or sex/’ 

J(din D. Maddox, a lawyer who

succBtefli^r
e Coart ioat year is  am 
dve aedoa caae from OMu. 

Hdd Oa Mart nMafa "ffmdy 
ertaMUtt" the principle of prefer- 
eMM tm tnM nt to help nriaoritiee 
and women.

Wite Wednesday’s ruHng. be 
said, "There Is much more iaeeii- 
dve for empk^Fcre to work diieoat. 
R’f  now modi oMier to imptemeot 
a voiontary program, pardetdariy 
If you're a prirate emptoyor.”

The ruNng came in an appeal by 
Paul E. Mmaem. who waa datead 
prooMtioR toroadifivateherby tha 
Santa Clara County ’Tranapertathm 
Agency in California.

The job want te Diane Joyca. who 
JOhnaon eafd waa lees qaaiffled 
than Mmaelf.

The court aaM .tehaeon, who 
acored two potato htidier dian Ma. 
Joyce on a teat, may have hem 
minimally more qualified for die 
job. But the justices empbariied 
that their n iU ^  does not nwan 
anqmlifted people will be hired or 
promoted.

■ ‘Thie caee will have an impact on 
all women and I’m very happy for 
them," eaid Ms. Joyce, 49.

"I think this Is going to be a 
regrettable thing for the future, 
especially (for) Caucasian males.”

M
A

Women found chained; 
two men face charges

Heidnik was charged with her 
murder, as well as rape and 
kidnapping. The other suspect, 
Syrill Brown, was arraigned today 
on charges of murder, rape, kid
napping and conspiracy in the 
death of Sandra Lindsay.-He was 
being held without ball.

One captive, Lisa Thomas, 19, 
said a woman she knew only as 
Sandy fell while handcuffed and 
hanging from the basement ceiling, 
and hit her head against the 
concrete floor.

Miss Johnson was electrocuted in 
the pit, said district attorney's 
spokesman Thomas Williamson. 
Ms. Thomas told the Philadelphia 
Daily News that Heidnik had 
apparently electrocuted the woman 
by wires attached to her chains.

Neighbors said they repeatedly 
told police that the odor of burning 
flesh was coming from the house. 
The smell persisted for more than a 
week, said Catharine Wainwright, 
who lives three doors away.

Lindsay’s mother, Janet Perkins, 
said she told police her daughter 
was missing and that the girl had 
frequented Heldnik’s house. "They 
told me that she was an adult. ... I 
think I wasn’t treated fair. If they 
went into this house before now, 
they would have found living 
people," she said.

Grasso said the complaints would 
be Investigated.

Despite the house’s poor condi
tion and the neighborhood’s pov
erty, Heidnik had been seen driving 
a Rolls-Royce, a late-model Cadil
lac, a Lincoln Continental, a van 
and another car.
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you pROBAwy pipn't;
ANSWER A CHAIN LeiTER! 
you BROKE THE CHAIN, - 
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HAVIN6 BAP LUCK '

"The twittle nit may become extinct. 
There are only two left, and right now 

they're arguing.”
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m THE amZZWELL8~ by BM Schorr

BLONDie by Dean Yeung *  Stan Drab#
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ON THE FA8TRACK by BM Holbreek

pTHESt Board MEfiTINOr̂  THEf'RE AL60Tc> P ,̂PLEASE, AUOtf |
AREN'T 3DSr To r*AL WITH SHOW ME WHAT 1b SEE A DEMoMSneATioA) j
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Friday, March 27, 1987
Nothing is really wasted. Painful lessons 
you 've learned from past experience 
will be utilized to your advantage in the 
year ahead Your know ledge will give 
you an edge over the com petition. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Guard 
against tendencies today to suppress 
th ings that bother you Instead of b ring
ing them out in the open so they can be 
d iscussed and resolved. Major changes 
are ahead lor A rles in the com ing year. 
Send  tor your A stro -G raph pred ictions 
today Mail $1 to Astro -G raph, c/o th is 
newspaper, P O Box 91428, C leveland, 
OH  44101-3428 Be sure to sta te your 
zod iac sign.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) II you poke 
your nose Into situations where It 
doesn 't belong today, there 's a chance 
that a friend who has been keeping 
p rob lem s to his or herself may dump 
them on you.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) An associate 
who has cooperated  with you In the past 
might be reluctant to do so now; he or 
she may feel that previous efforts were 
not properly acknow ledged.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A negative 
attitude will not only m ake your tasks 
m ore d llf icu ll today. It will a lso  spill over 
and have an unfavorable effect on co 
workers as well.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Som eone with 
whom you 're c lose ly associated  might

feel he or she has proprietary rights on 
your resources today, and m ake de 
m ands on your purse which are not 
appropriate.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) It's best not 
to  m ake a major decis ion today that you 
haven't had lim e to think through p rop 
erly. Hasty judgments invite errors. 
LIBRA (Sept. n -O e l. 23) Be prepared 
to  fend for yourself today because 
you 're  not likely to have too  much luck 
in getting others to do your bidding. 
W hy court rejection?
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In hopes of 
Improving your lot In life today, you 
m ight be tempted to take a foo lish gam 
b le that Is diam etrica lly opposed to  your 
conservative Instincts.

.8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Doc. 21)
You 're  the type of person who always 
treats your guests warm ly and cord ially, 
but today you might not be your usual 
ho sp itab le  sell. Be m indful of your 
manners.

CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) You
may be Involved with a person today 
who m akes you leel rather uneasy. 
Don 't dem ean yourself by going out of 
your way to  patronize this individual. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Open 
your heart, as well as your purse strings, 
II an old friend Is In need of financial a s
s is tance today. Be prudent, however, 
because you won't help by hurling 
yourself.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Your am bi
tions are easily aroused today, but you 
m ight lo cu s  on the wrong goals. Try to 
not waste time on th ings that have little 
value once they are attained.

NORTH
♦  K  3 
V K 6 4
♦  A Q 10
♦  A Q 10 6 4

W EST
♦  a  J 7 6  
V 7
♦  K  9 7 5 3 2 
A 9 2

EAST
♦ 10 8 5 2 
Y 9  8 3 2♦ --- 
4 K  J 8 5 3

SOUTH 
4 Q  9 4 
Y  A Q J 10 5
♦  J 8 6 4
♦  7

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: North

West North East South
1 4 Pass 1 Y

Pass 2 NT Pass 3 4
Pass 3 Y Pass 4 4
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4  9

Shipwrecked 
at trick one
By James Jacoby

Pollv’s Pointers

Reguiar popcorn 
OK in microwave
By Polly Fisher

problem with the special bags that so- 
called “ microwavei’ popcorn come 
packed in.) So, playm safe and use a 
special popper. YouTi make delicious 
popcorn inexpensively and quickly. — 
POLLY

DEAR POLLY -  With the growing 
use of microwaves, I'm sure this is a 
question of many people. Can we 
make regular popcorn in the micro- 
wave? Is there a special way to do it 
with good results? I can't bear to pay 
those high prices for the brand-name 
"microwave" popcorn. — JUDY

DEAR JUDY — No need to pay 
premium prices for popcorn for the 
microwave. The regular varieties 
work perfectly well. The microwave 
brands do offer a little convenience 
since they come already seasoned (ex
cept that I prefer the way I season my 
popcorn myself) and packaged in 
those little expanding bap. In fact, I 
think you’ll get better tasting popcorn 
if you use plain popcorn, adding any 
butter and salt or other aeasonlng if 
you like, when it's popped.

I do recommend, however, that you 
purchase a microwave pupeuru pop
per to do your popping in. Theae arc 
taexpcMive little devices that can be 
pnrrhnsfd in any store selling honse- 
waret. They generally cost only a few 
doHara and should last for years. Fol
low the directions for popping com 
that come with the micrewove

Family beverages need not be load
ed with sugar or artificial sweetener 
to be tasty. Try the delicious kid- and 
adult-pleasing drinks in Polly’s news
letter “Nutritious Milk and Fruit Bev
erages,” including egg shakes, fruit 
juice punches, carob-flavored milk 
and many more. Send f l  for each 
copy to POLLY'S POINTERS, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
include the title.

Polly w ill send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) if  she uses your favorite Pointer, 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write POLL YS POINTERS in care of, 
this newspaper.

You can try your skill as declarer if 
you hide the East and West hands. Af
ter doing that, inspect the opening lead 
of the diamond nine. How do you read 
It? It could certainly be a singleton. So 
if you play low. East might win the 
king, give his partner a diamond ruff 
and gain the lead with the spade ace to 
give his partner the setting trick with 
another diamond ruff. On the other 
hand, if you rise with the diamond ace, 
you cari then draw trumps and make 
five heart tricks, three diamond 
tricks, the club ace and one spade trick 
for your contract. That’s the safe play, 
so you go ahead with it. But disaster 
strikes. East ruffs the diamond ace 
and plays a spade to West’s ace. West 
cashes the diamond king and gives 
East a second ruff to set the contract.

U.N. headquarters

The United Nations headquarters 
occupies over 16 acres of Manhattan 
between First Avenue and Franklin 
D. Roosevelt Drive, East 42nd and 
East 48lh Streets. There are two 
building, the Secretariat and the 
General Assembly. The area is offi
cially international territory, thereby 
excluded from the jurisdiction of the 
United States.

Bad luck! You played it right, but 
your ship foundered on the shoals of 
foul distribution. There’s a point worth 
noting. West had hopes of catching 
East with a diamond void. And his lead 
of the diamond nine, in addition to be
ing a fine deceptive play, had a strong 
connotation of suit preference. He 
wanted his partner to know that he 
held the spade ace, just in case partner 
was ruffing that diamond lead.

Maybe there is a different solution 
to this deal. It’s ail well and good to 
get to. four hearts, but why shouldn’t 
South simply raise two no-trump to 
three no-trump? There are no ruffing 
tricks for the defenders when no- 
trump is the final contract.

OWIC people recommend popping 
cen  in brown paper baga la the mi
crowave, bat there have hcca reparta 
af the hags catchiag fire aad damag
ing the aven. (Ohviaatly thh it nat a

The worM’s la ifa it  Matne is the 
Great M d h a  at N an , Japan. It M M  
feet high and 4U  tana.

Blacfc dried*  pepper comes from 
I of Uit pepper vine that grows 

in Indonesia and in other warm 
cUmataa.
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CARTAIN EASY ■ by Crooks a Casale
MARLA WALBLATT 

WAB A TALEWT. EABY,
BUT A COUPLA V E A R B  

ASO  HER  C A R E E R  
TOOK A  NOBEPIVE.

LEMME BEE IF 1 CAM FIND 
OUT EXACTLY WHERE

ARLO AND jANIS by Jimmy Johnson

VOUKNOWMVIDLA 
OF THE PERFECT JOB?

. A

TO SIT IMA FIRE TOWER Aa 
BY MYSELF AMO WATCH 

THEFWKSr.

r

ALLEY OOP ‘ by Dave Graue

IF LA RR Y  BENN  W AN TS TO 
M A K E  TR O U B LE  FO R  AV A , 
W E 'LL  B E  R EA D Y  FOR HIM.' 

t .......

THE BORN LOSER ?by Art Santom
r
HEPE y e o ,  
lAAAoe'JA  
‘5QMgF0a€.,

FRANK AND ERNEST ®by Bob ThavM

I T I T  H l 5  F / \ V O p l T t  

o o / n e p Y  - s t p i E s " —  

^ 'p O < 5  T i P A I N I N G

MAPe ê A5‘Y'/

WINTHROP eny Dick Cavalll

WE HAD GABLE TV  A T  OUR 
HOUSE R3R AB O U T T E N  
MINUTES YESTERDAY.

' SA

WE HAD IT UNTIL 
DAD SOT HIS B R ST  

LO OKATM TV.

w4As>A/'I LMdAL'

U.B. ACREB by Jhn Davis

A new book by James Jacoby and his 
father, the late Oswald Jacoby, is now 
available at bookstores. It is "Jacoby 
on Card Games, "published by Pharos 
Books.

BUSINESS
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A little advice on Keogh plans
QUBflnON: I 

opante my own 
busineaa and 
have been mak- 
i a g  t a X - 
daducUMe con
tribu tion s  to 
b oa  a KeoiHi 
se lf-em p loyed  
retirement plan 
and a regular 
individual re

Investors’
iv  £ ^  Guide

W illiam  A. D o y le

t ir em en t a c 
count since 19S3.

The new federal U x law restricts 
the IRA tax deducthMi a working 
peraoB Is allowed to take, if he is in a 
pension plan. Since I  am not 
covered by a corporate or govern
ment pension |Han, can I still take 
ta x  d e d u c t i o n s  f o r  I R A  
contributions?

ANSWER: That depends on your 
income. A Keogh plan is a "tax- 
qualified retirement plan." The 
rules that apply to employees in 
pension and other retirement plans 
a lso apply  to Keogh plan 
participants.

You’ re counted as being in a 
retirement plan. Just as you would

be if you were covered by an 
emiHoyw’s pension plan.

EtefinBittg this year, you can take 
a tax deduction for the full amount 
you put into your IRA, If your 
a d ju s t  gross income is less than 
|2S,WW — M0.6M if you’re married 
and file a Joint federal income tax 
return.

If your adjusted grots income is 
higher than those numbers, you’re 
allowed a partial IRA deduction. 
The deductible amount declines 
gradually, until your adjusted 
gross income reaches $35,000 — 
$50,000 for Joint filers. Past those 
income levels, you’re not allowed 
any IRA tax deduction.

The maximum annual deductlen 
for an IRA eontrflNrtion remain* at 
il,N 0  -  |S,3M for a B p o «« l IRA, if 
you're married and your spouae is 
notempleyed.

Theee new rrtea go into effect far 
10B7. Don’t Bogleet to make yow 
ItOO IRA coMrfbutioB.

You CM, o f eoorae, cenORM to 
make tax-deductIMe ceBtribuDon* 
to your Keogh plan. Yoo 'r* allowed 
to put up to |N,loa or t t  pereant of 
your "net" a^-«m ployed ineemo 
into a defined comribuUon Keogh 
plan annnally. However, that "a e t" 
ia reduced I v  the amount you put 
into the plan, makiim your effective 
contribution n  percent of your 
■elf-employed income.

eentrttmioe* to an IRA moot atop, 
a* of dw ymnr yon ton 1WA. Dot yea 
eon keep maUng tax-<lailBetfM* 
coMrAottoM to a Keogh pton m 
loiW aa you have 
ineoma.

M A R K IT P IIPa ilT
Activity ovisr fh« past 30 
trading days

Q U B fT IO N : M y am pioyar 
stopped putting money into a 
penrion Mao foF me when I  renchad 
M. I  am new Wand atiB working for 
that employer. 1 will not receive the 
penalOB ontfl I  retire and my 
penaleB checks will not reflect U»e 
years worked about ago IB.

Mae* I  am workhw! and reeeivfiw
a salary, can 1 eenttnna to pot fB,Mh 
into my IRA each year and take a 
firil tax dednetioB?

iirifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

tHJESnON: When I reach age 
TO'A, 1 will be obUged to begin 
making mandatory withdrawals of 
money from my IRA and Keogh 
plan. But I will cominue to engage 
in an income-producing profession.

Will I then be permitted td 
continue making contributions to 
my Keogh plan and taking tax 
deductions as I have in the past?

ANSWER: Yes. Your annual

ANSWER: H ie new tax law says
yon can’t, if yon are an "active- 
l»rtic lpnm " in a tax-qualified 
retirement. Like everything else in 
that so-called "tax reform act,”  the 
definition of active partldpaBt is 
mighty complicated.

After studyiiNi that section of the 
act carefully, there la no doubt in 
my mind that yon no longer are an 
active participant. Make your IRA 
contribut ions and take the 
deductions.

Dow JofiM  Avaragt 
t*9h 2,383.52

2.344.48
2.383.48
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Insider trading sparks recommendations by brokerage firms
By  wi l l iam Kronholm 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — An association 
of major brokerage firms, Its 
chairman conceding that "a ll is not 
well in our industry.”  Is calling (or 
measures against insider trading 
Ml Wall Street, but some officials 
question whether the recommenda
tions go far enough.
. The Securities Industry Associa
tion, which represents more than

500 brokerage firms in the United 
States and Canada, released re
commendations Wednesday of a 
special committee formed in re
sponse to Wall Street’s insider 
trading scandal.

"W e’ re speaking to these Issues 
because our Industry has come 
under severe attack — (or good 
reason," said SIA Chairman John 
Bachmann, managing partner of 
Edward D. Jones A Co. of St. Louis.

“ All Is not well in our Industry,"

Bachmannsaid. " I t  ia built on trust, 
and that trust has been violated.... 
There have been clear violatiMis of 
the law. There have been abuses 
that have occurred. I Just don’t 
know how we as an Industry could 
do less."

But the House Energy and 
Commerce finance subcommit
tee’s chairman. Rep. Edward Mar- 
key. D-Mass., said the SIA’s views 
o f r e f o r m s  need f u r t h e r  
consideration.

"The SIA has made some very 
useful recommendations, such as 
elevating the stature of compliance 
officers within Investment firms," 
Markey said. "But It remains to be 
seen If these recommendations go 
far enough.”

The SIA said the Securities and 
Exchange Commission’s budget 
should be boosted, providing more 
staff to watch the market and more 
computer power to process and 
disseminate corporate data.

In addition, sMf-regidatory agen
cies within the industry s b o ^  
review their surveillance proce
dures to see If more is needed, the 
association said.

Also, firms must be more rigor
ous In protecting the flow of 
sensitive information within their 
offices, and compliance officers 
should develop standards and as
sure they are maintained, the SIA 
said.

Congress should define more 
predseiy what Insider trading is, 
th* ass^atioB  said, but lawmak
ers “ Miould avoid expanding the 
law in a manner fimt wouM 
preclude or prohiMt desirable 
market activities."

Self-regulatory agencies should 
review their procedures, but "great 
care Miould be taken not to 
unnecessarily increase the burden 
of member firms, either operation
ally or legally,”  the SIA said.

D ollar 
yanked up  
by banks

LONDON (AP) -  The dollar was 
marginally higher today, propped 
up by a two-day burst of central 
bank Intervention to arrest its slide 
against the Japanese yen and 
major European currencies. Gold 
was lower.

Dealers said trading was ex
tremely quiet as the market ab
sorbed the effects of Intervention 
Tuesday and Wednesday by U.S., 
Japanese and West German central 
banks.

In Tokyo, where trading ends 
before Europe’s business day beg
ins, the dollar rose 0.05 yen to a 
closing 149.40 yen. Later, in Lon
don, it was quoted at 140.30 yen.

Bank of Japan Governor Satoshi 
Sumita said the bank would con
tinue to act in concert with other 
industrial powers to stabilize the 
yen.

Speaking at a luncheon meeting, 
he indicated he did not expect the 
yen to rise further. He said any 
more gains would impede economic 
growth and change the structure of 
the Japanese economy, heavily 
dependent on exports. Japan’s 
exports become more costly as the 
yen rises.

Sumita said the September 1985 
agreement among five major in
dustrial nations to weaken the 
dollar and reduce the U.S. trade 
deficit "has been completed.’ ’ Now, 
Sumita said, the industrial powers 
will stress keeping major curren
cies stable.

Other dollar rates at midmorn
ing ,  c o m p a r e d  wi th  la te  
W^nesday;

—1.8305 West German marks. Up 
from 1.8270

—1.5260 Swiss francs, down from 
1.5285

—6.0900 French francs, up from 
6.0800

—2.0684 Dutch guilders, up from 
2.0655

—1,304.50 Italian lire, up from 
1,301.75

—1.31235 Canadian dollars, up 
from 1.3120

In London, the British pound was 
.quoted at $1.5090, down from $1.0070 
Wednesday.

Gold opened in London at a bid 
price of $411.20 a troy ounce, 
compared with late Wednesday’s 
$413.50. At midmorning today, the 
city’s five major bullion dealers 
fixed a recommended price of 
$411.30.

In Zurich, the bid price was 
$411.20, down from $414 late 
Wedne^ay.

Earlier, in Hong Kong, gold 
closed at a Md price of $410.91, down 
$1.56.

CALDWELL 
OIL INC.

73.9
p e r ga l. C . O . D.

649-8841
V M f W f  Iw VfffW fipV

W.H. ENGLAND LUMBER

Removeit. Improveit
Replace your old sliding patio tkxir with The Atrium Door and 

beautifully improve your home. With the wood and glass ele
gance of The Atrium Door, you also get: 
a High energy efficiencies. Choose double Insulating or 

optional high perfbmiance Omifbrt-E"’ glass by AFG. 
a H lf^  security. Solid brass, mortice-type deadbKtIt 

lockset standard.
*  Long-lasting beauty. Optional factory applied Polycron”’ 

exterior coating backed by a lO-year warranty against cracking, 
peeling and excessive color hiding.
Come by today. Sec how easy it is to 

improve the beauty of your home with 
The Atrium Door.

855900

FIBERGIAS Leaky Roof?
P u l up a new roof.

Do it yourself and 
save big. Install 
Owens Corning 
"aass ic  Plus" 

FiberglassB roofing 
shingles.

OWENS CORNING 
NBEROLASS SHINGLES

o Lightweight, easy to insull; tvailible in decorator colora. 
o Self-teal feature to prevent wind lifting.
0 20 year limited product warranty.
o Rated Cltta A by Underwrilert’ Laboratoriea for fire icaiatance.

ELK
PRESTIQUE II FIBERGLASS

D im en siona l Sh ing le

240 lb. - 25 year warranty 
Rate Class A UL Fire Rating

per e^Mre

M AIL BO X  POST
P re  Assem ble  

G o th ic  T o p
,  Pressure Treated

8 1 8 5 0

Natural Cedar

WOOD  
S L ID IN G  D O O R S

with Screen

Best Quality
6 'x 6 'x 8 "

• 3 9 5 0 0
Primed exterior with clear 
pine interior. Idnl for atain 
or paint. 1" thick tempered 
intultled glaaa. Revertible
for right or left hand opera-
■ in. rtrilion. FirtI quality.

X 6" "B”
CEDAR CLAPBOARDS

3 ' to 20 ' Lengths

L .F .

PO W ERLO CICRULE
2S'x1" «Ma DMa rigid up 

to 7'. Powar rshim. Bik dq>.

•  1 3 9 0

Stanley
Tape
Deal

LirnNed 2 per Customer

LANDSCAPE
TIES

 ̂Use for Borders, 
Retaining Walls, 

Landscaping, 
Walkways, Etc.

PRESSURE TREATED
6"x6"x8' 8 Q 9 0

SIZE MAY VARY

PRE-HUNG STEEL 
INSULATED DOORS

Q  QMM IDnil nyiyi
li

uiy
00

t n l

DO
Style K . l  Style K - l  Style K-4

S-SxO-O • •155.25 3-0x64 - 'IST.liO 3-6x64 - 'loy.tS 
34x6-8 - 'ISO-SO 3-0X6-B - 'SOO.SO
Emboaaed alael entry doora completely weather alripped, 
deeplyemboMed loglvelheappearineeofhandetrveden- 
try'a. loekaet extra._________________________________

PRESSURE
TREATED

LATTICE
4' X 8' Sections

• 1395

COWHIDE
CONSTRUCTION

APRON

• 1 8 9 0

W.H. ENGLAND 
LUMBER

•ALIIN D t 
APRIL S,

1M 7

•O L T O N  N O TC H  
<IU8T M N U m  

m o i i i i A N C H i m R  t b l  
RRO M PT  D O J V IR Y  A V A IL A a L I 

O N N  M O N D AY TH RU  PR ID AY 
•A T U R O A Y fD tS - IM t

IfBMB ABi UMIffiD TO BYOOR ON HAND.

CASNACAMY

2
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9
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Penny criticizes 
fair-rent proposai
By G«ero« Layiw
HcraM  ft«p e rt«r

A proposal before tbe Legislature 
Biat would likely require kfanches- 
ter aud other towns to form fair rent 
commissions — something Man
chester is considering doing on its 
own — was criticised Wednesday 
by mwn Director Stephen T. Denny, 
the board’s Democratic majority 
leader.

“ I  resent the fact that Oie Mate 
will mandate that we do anything,”  
said Penny. In particular, he said a 
fair rent commission Mrauld only be 
formed if there is a proven need — 
something net yet established in 
Manchester.

The General Assembl]r*s Plan
ning and Development Committee 
earlier ttiis week voted to draft the 
bill. The panel most act on tbe 
measure by its April 8 deatRine.

The legislation has won the 
support of a Manchester tenant, the 
Rev. Robert W. “ Kaiser”  Hersh
berger, who has been active in 
urging the creation of a local fair 
rent panel. He told members of the 
Legislature’s Select Committee on 
Housing last week that the measure 
would give tenants protection 
a g a in s t  u n reason ab le  ren t 
increases.

The bill would require fair rent 
commissions to be formed in towns 
in which rentai units make up at 
least 40 percent of ail housing units.

Acconflng to Hie most recent count, 
Manchester qualified at 41.1 
percent.

bi Connecticut, lltow iu  have fair 
rent panMs, wMcb can stop land
lords from imposing rent increases 
until repairs are dude to imits.

Penny nuintained Wednesday 
that most of the landlords M 
Manchester treat their tenants 
fairly. Re raid it would not be fair to 
impora controls on thrae owners 
because of “ a few bad apples.”

^ n n y  said the town will likely 
send somebody to speak against the 
legislation when it ir considered by 
the Planning and Development 
Committee.

In a related matter. Penny said 
he would support a proposal by 
Manchester Town Manager Robert 
B. Weiss to hire a housing code 
inspector if the need can be 
Justified. The board’s Democratic 
majority has rebuffed earlier prop
osals for the inspector on the 
grounds that there was no proven 
need.

However, in his budget plan for 
the 1887-88 fiscal year, Weiss 
documented the amount of hours 
housing inspections currently re
quire each week by the town’s 
health inspectors. He said this time 
is the equivalent of a full-time 
inspector.

■The directors are scheduled to 
review the matter at a budget 
woriisbop next week.

Session
heated

I

act that governs the change in 
JurfaiRcthHi lines amended so Aat 
such dunges couMonly occur with 
the conaent o f both governments. 
Currently, areas can become part 
o f the Eighth District widiout die 
town’s approval, but Eighth Dis- 
trlct approval to needed for areas to 
Join the town Rre district.

EiMMli District negotiator James 
Sarles raid his Mde will return with 
an otIOr next week. He iruHcated it 
win be based on die idea of 
swapping the sewers for the 
firehouse.

Sarles exdained that die Eighth 
District at one Hme crmsidered 
making this offer, but decirtod It 
would be too coetly to the town. 
’These costs are expected to be 
documented in next week’s offer.

Plowing flood waters
Bill and Jackie McCrary use a tractor to 
visit friends in the small central Kansas 
town of Trescott. Heavy rains have left 
residents to seek alternative methods of

transportation In many areas. Other 
parts of the state have had to deal with 
snow and tornados this week.

Reputed kingpin of Choate drug ring spared Jaii
Bv Linda StowtII 
Tho Assocloftd  P rn s

BRIDGEPORT -  A federal 
Judge today handed down a sus- 
peiided five-year Jail term and 
ordered five years probation for the 
final defendant in an exclusive prep 
school cocaine smuggling case.

U.S. District Judge T.F. Gilroy 
Daly also ordered the former 
student at Choate Rosemary Hall, 
Matthew Robert Holmes, 20, to 
perform 5,000 hours of community 
service work.

Holmes, who federal authorities

say was the kingpin of a cocaine
buying operation, could have been 

‘Sentenced to as much as IS years in 
prison with a mandatory special 
parole of three years to life, and 
fined 825,000 for his conviction on 
federal drug charges.

U.S. Attorney Stanley A. Twardy 
asked Daly to send a message to 
would-be drug abusers by jailing 
Holmes. The Judge lectures 
Holmes, telling him that if he were 
in another country he “ wouldn’t get 
a second shot.”

Details of the type of community 
service and probation orders were

not immediately available.
Holmes is the last of 17 former 

students at the school in Walling
ford implicated in a drug smug
gling scheme that authorites say 
brought nearly 2.2 pounds of 
cocaine into the country from South 
America.

All 17 students were expelled 
from the school after being in
dicted. The 16 others convicted in 
the scandal received fines and were 
required to do community service 
work.

Holmes’ attorney, Jonathan Eln- 
horn, said a plea agreement was

negotiated with federal authorities 
In Connecticut. Holmes plead guilty 
to a cocaine smuggling charge in 
February.

Holmes and Einhorn have denied 
that Holmes was the ring-leader in 
the operation.

Holmes is accused of arranging 
trips to bring cocaine to Choate 
Rosemary Hall from September 
1882 to April 1884, Einhorn said. 
Holmes pleaded guilty to playing a 
role in an April 1M4 Easter 
weekend cocaine importation 
venture.

Holmes has been studying at an

engineering school in Caracas, 
Venezuela, where his family lives. 
He arrived in New York in 
February, where he surrendered to 
customs officials.

Holmes’ case is the last in the 
scandal that began In 1984 when two 
Choate students were caught with 
drugs at Kennedy International 
Airport.

Derek Oatis, and his girlfriend, 
Catherine Cowan, trave l^  to Vene
zuela with 85,000 collected from 
their classmates and bought about 
300 grams of cocaine In April 1984.

THE FIRST PROPOSAL made 
by the town Wednesday was similar 
to the town’s original proposal 
made on Feb. 18. It involves 
building an addition to the Buck- 
land firehouse that the Eighth 
District would rent from tbe town 
for 20 years at 898,000 a year, plus 
inflation.

In exchange, the Eighth District 
would give up its sewers in 
Buckland, but be subject to what 
could be higher town sewer 
charges.

Tbe Eighth District — which 
sends it sewage into town lines to be 
treated — would have to pay the 
town user fees based on the amount 
of water used by each customer. 
Currently, it pays a fixed lumpsum 
to the town.

LaBelle argued that the town’s 
offer would mean Eighth District 
custonners would have to pay the 
town the same as any other town 
sewer customer, but also pay the 
Eighth District an additional 
charge for sewer upkeep.

The two outlet charges paid by 
new hookups — something both 
governments have claimed they 
are entitled to — would be divided 
8300 to the town and 8100 to the 
Eighth District.

Bolton board favors 
computers and light

Obituaries
Jam es A . M a rr

By Andrew Yurkovtky 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Computerization of 
town records and installation of a 
traffic light on Route 44 were 
among spending recommendations 
made by the Board of Selectmen 
during a hearing Wednesday night 
on Revenue Sharing and Town 
Improvement funds.

The board’s recommendations 
call for spending 817,000 in Revenue 
Sharing funds and M3,890 in Town 
Im provem ent funds, leaving 
821,585 and 812,830 remaining in 
each of the respective funds for 
allocation in the next fiscal year.

Items recommended for Town 
Improvement funding included a 
personal computer with software 
and a printer for the Board of 
Selectmen (85,000), the town’s 
share for installation of a traffic 
light at the intersection of Route 44 
and South Road (812,340) and an 
automated cataloging system for 
the Bentley Memorial Library 
(8 8 ,2 1 0 ) .

The board recommended that 
Revenue Sharing money be used for 
outdoor lavatories at Herrick Mem
orial Park (815,000) and renovation 
of the old firehouse on Notch Road

(82.000).
The total cost of the Route 44 

traffic light will be 837,000, but the 
state Department of Transporta
tion would pay for two-thirds of that 
amount. The selectmen said that 
although the DOT would begin work 
on the light in the fall of 1988 at the 
earliest, the town’s share Is being 
allocated now in order to demon
strate its commitment to the 
project.

The selectmen proposed delaying 
funding for the following items; a 
civil preparedness siren (89,000), 
an air compressor to refill brea
thing devices for firefighters 
(87,800), a mower for the town 
parks (84,700) and a snowblower 
(8800). Also deferred were two 
Items for the town garage — 
upgraded e le c tr ic a l s e rv ic e  
(M.OOO) and larger doors (83,000).

About 25 residents attended the 
hearing. They raised no objections 
to the selectmen’s proposals, but 
some offered their support for 
particular recommendations.

The selectmen’s recommenda
tions will be reviewed by the Board 
of Finance before residents vote on 
them at a town meeting scheduled 
for April 21.

James Archibald Marr, 72, of 
Palm Bay, Fla., formerly of 
Manchester, died Feb. 28 at his 
home. He was the husband of 
Marjorie (Johnson) Marr and the 
father of Virginia Connell of 
Manchester.

He was born In Maine and lived in 
Manchester for 15 years. He was 
retired from the Aetna Fire Insu
rance Co. of Hartford.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son, William J. Marr of North 
Olmsted, Ohio; another daughter, 
Doris Poirier of Ellington; a 
brother, David S. Marr of Daytona 
Beach. Fla.; 11 grandchildren; and 
four great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be 
Saturday at 11 a.m. at the Rose Hill 
Funeral Home, 580 Elm St.. Rocky 
Hill.

American Cancer Society. He was 
past president of the American 
Association of Retired Persons 
Chapter 2399, and he taught classes 
at Blessed Sacrament Church in 
East Hartford. He also was the past 
president of the Council of 
Churches in East Hartford and was 
a 4th degree honor guard of the 
Knights of Columbus J.C. Martin 
Council 3901 of East Hartford.

Besides his wife, he Is survived by 
a stepson, Lester Vozzolo of Wind
sor Locks; a stepdaughter, Marie 
Sprague of Manchester; a brother, 
’Hieodore LaGace of Manchester; 
two sisters, Anna LaGace and 
Sister Marie Alice, both of Man
chester, Beatrice Wllkens of Wor
cester, Mass., and Sister Inelda 
LaGace of Waterbury; eight grand
c h i l d r e n ;  f o u r  g r e a t 
grandchildren; three nieces; and 
five nephews.

The funeral will be Friday at 9; 30 
a.m. at the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., followed 
by a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. in the Church of the Assump
tion. Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield. 
Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

’THE FIRST PROPOSAL also 
called for the Eighth District to give 
up its Keeney property.

Both proposals call for the Eighth 
District to pay for the staff time put 
In by town personnel in the 
assessor’s and tax collector’s office 
that the Eighth District benefits 
from. ’The Eighth District prepares 
its tax bills based on information 
gathered by the town, and has said 
it already pays for this service.

Penny stressed that the two new 
offers are “ separate and distinct”  
While particular items within each 
proposal can be negotiated, items 
from one cannot be combined with 
those of the other, he said.

Apathy puts end to vote
Continued from page 1

government Is going to be like 
outside the college, the democracy 
Is In trouble,”  Bruce said.

Student disinterest will be a key 
issue in his platform as a result of 
the showing. “ We want to try and be 
the first Student Senate to eliminate

apathy the best we can,”  he said. 
"You have to find Issues that will 
make people take a stand.”

Melsel said his campus is only a 
microcosm of the problem. “ In our 
society, people don’t seem to 
participate In anything,”  he said. 
“ Student government Is Just one, 
area.”

H B C tor A .  L b Q b c b

Hector A. LaGace, 78, of 822 
Center St., died Wednesday at a 
local convalescent home. He was 
the husband of Alice (Morency) 
Vozzolo LaGace.

He was born In Quebec. Canada. 
He coached youth basketball in 
East Hartford and Manchester, and 
was the director of many music and 
variety shows raising funds for the

Youths put troubles behind them
Continued from page I

independent that she “ pushed my 
parents to their limits”  and had to 
stay away from home.

She stayed for a couple of nights 
with Pat and Vinnie, parents of a 
friend. They took her permanently 
and she credits them with her 
recovery.

“ I insisted on doing my own thing 
at too early an age.”  she said.

Sica is sure the setback made her

stronger. “ I learned that kids 
should not rush into things,”  she 
said.

She’s getting A ’s and B's now and 
it obviously proud of that. ’’You feel 
better about yourself. Before, I had 
low self-esteem.”

Kearney, the youngest of the four 
honorees, had problems that 
stemmed from a lack of good 
support, but she has weathered 
them and is functioning well at 
school.

The four will receive plaques at 
the April 9 dinner, which is a kickoff 
celebration for the opening of the 
TLC group home and a fund-raising 
event for the home. The dinner will 
be held at Willie’s Steak House, 
beginning at 7 p.m. with a roast of 
Robert Digan and Police Lt. 
Patricia Graves as the main event.

Digan heads the Youth Bureau of 
the Board of Education and Graves 
heads the youth section of the 
Detective Bureau.
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Fowlers find love the second time around
Tbe Ai

Timothy 
Agproael 
p.m. ad 
W e t b ^  
toiftmiiaC

Sv JocouallnB Bonnatf 
ktarald Cerrespentfent

; CO VENTRY — Sitting aeroes 
'hom  each other at the (fining 
room table o f thehr home on Wail 
Street, Joseph and Rose Marie 
Fow ier shared their story o f pain 
Biid divoroe, tbe rekimfiing of 
3 ^ e  and remarriage.

"Joseph is a recovered 
alcoholic,”  said Rose Fowler, a 
Town Councif nramber who was 
recently re-elected.

She has sparkling brown eyes 
mid a warm personality.

Her husband is a tall 
good-looking man with carrot- 
red hair. At first it was hardfor 
him to talk about their problems 
but gradually he opened up.

” I  was in a lot of pain.”  he said. 
” I  thought about suicide ottm.
I ’d walk for miles and tMnk 
about throwing m yself in front of 
a car.”

T IIE  TW O M E T in 1982 at a 
imrty off-campos from Ptynnouth 
State College in New RanBMMre. 
where Rose was studying 
education. His hometown. 
Ashlmd, was nearby.

“ It was comfortable, easy to 
talk,”  Rose said. “ Re wanted to 
kiss me but I  said, ’Not at tbe 
party,’ so we went out on the 
porch.”

" I  knew Mie was a nice girl and 
there weren’ t many teft so I  
decided to grab her while I  had 
the chance,”  Joseph said.

They dated. Re followed her 
home to Manchester and got a 
Job at Hanson Whitney in 
Hartford, where her father 
worked. Married in August 1883. 
Rose returned to New 
Hampshire and finished her 
degree in December and came 
back to teach for two years.

from fam ily members. They h ad ' 
their first child, Kathy, in Mfifi.

" I t  w M  too much too soon. I  
wasn’ t rea t^  for the responsflMI- 
ity,”  said Joseph. "Th eday  we 
b r o u ^  m y daughter home, I

BUT PROBLEM S had already 
begun. There was interference

Experts say it’s rare

was scaredtodeaUi.”
By then the Fow len  were 

Coventry residents, H vh if in a 
house they bought for 98.889 In 
1999. They had two nuH’e children 
— Sean, now29, m d  D.J., I9.

"W e  (fid evenrthing we were 
‘ supposed’ to do”  raid Rose.

Even their we(kHng had been 
the way it was "supposed”  to be, 
she added. A Mg church 
wedding, dominated by her 
Italian family, an expensive 
wedding gown, irfiotos at 
Wickham Park and a reception 
with a sit-down dinner.

"Joseph knew three people at 
the wedding.”  she said.

He felt trapped and started 
(frhiking heavily. She continued 
to allow other people to dominate 
her life. They both put other 
tMngs and other peoifie before 
each other. They stopped 
communicating.

Although there are no official 
statistics available on this 
subject, counselors say it’s rare 
for couples to rem arry their 
original partners after a divorce.

In close to 80 years as a 
minister and counselor, Felix M. 
Davis, who heads the Pastoral 
Counseling Center of Manches
ter, has seen only three 
remarriages to the same 
partners. However, many 
(touples separate for long periods 
of time — without officially , 
divorcing — and then are 
reconciled.

In counseling such people, 
Davis said, “ I would want them 
to think about the pitfalls that 
they fell into before. I think I 
would want them to take a look at 
what went wrong before, and be 
sure they had dealt with all of 
that material, before rem arry
ing.”

In her private life, Phyllis

Tainey of Child k  Fam ily 
Services has known a few people 
who remarried their original 
spouses. But none have seen her 
at the agency, where she is 
clinical social worker.

Her specialty there is working 
with alcoholics, their spouses 
and their children. She sees a 
tremendous number of troubled 
couples. ’ ’Whether they separate 
or not is a matter of when the 
(alcoholic) spouse reaches 
bottom,”  she said.

An emotionally healthy spouse 
will not tolerate the unacceptable 
behavior which the drinking 
partner exhibits, she said. A less 
healthy spouse will spend years, 
going along with the partner’s 
inappropriate behavior. This is 
called a "dysfunctional mar
riage,”  she said.

Separation and reunion is not 
uncommon in these dysfunc
tional marriages, said Tainey.

“ TH ERE WAS the booze, other 
women, the Mils weren’t paid,”  
Rose rennembered.

The bottom fell out in 1981 
when they had to sell their iMHise 
to avoid foreclosure and Joseph 
had a car accident that almost 
killed Mm.

“ I hated Mm. I wished he had 
died and put i »  all out of our 
m isery,”  said Rose.

Soon after, Joseph signed 
himself into a treatment center 
for alcoholics.

“ That ride was the longest 
hour of my life,”  he said.

That day, however, was a new 
beginning for them both.

He admitted his proMem. She 
started attending Al-Anon 
meetings soon after and 
eventually went for counseling.

“ I was 43 years (dd before I 
realized I had the right to live my
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Joseph and Rose Fowler of Coventry 
share a moment together. The couple

divorced and then remarried. She Is a 
member of the Coventry Town Council.

Family Services uses mediation to help couples 6
Catholic 
Wuschne 
Gordon, 
Includes 
Aureen (

Bv Anita M. Caldwell 
Herald Reporter

Divorce mediator Merle Calvin counsels 
a couple on child custody and visitation 
arrangements. The Manchester office of

HvraM photo by Pinto

Child & Family Services offers the 
service to those who are In the midst of 
divorce.

The turmoil of divorce can be 
devastating to a family. Battles can 
ensue over children, money, prop
erty, and anything else Involving 
shared ownership. Divorce media
tion, a new service offered by Child 
k Family Services of Manchester, 
may help relieve some of the 
tension, and provide neutral 
support.

Though Child li Fanily Services 
provides divorce counseling, the 
primary function of the new service 
is to assist couples with child- 
custody and visitation matters. The 
goal Is to help parents reach an 
agreement that considers the best 
interests of the children and one 
that is acceptable to both parents.

Research Indicates, according to 
Child li Family Services, that a 
child’s adjustment to divorce is 
affected by how well the parents 
cooperate with each other during 
the divorce proceedings, and how 
involved each parent remains in the 
child’s life after the divorce.

“ Divorce is the end of the 
marriage but not the end of the 
family,”  said Arline Rosenberg, 
director of the the agency’s nor
theast district office in Manchester. 
Parents who are able to negotiate

an agreement during the divorce 
lay the groundwork for future 
cooperative decisions about their 
children. Those who wait tobattle it 
out in court may be looking toward 
future battles involving their child
ren, she said.

issues of custody and visitation. 
Rosenberg said that in these 
situations, the divorce mediator 
will suggest the couple seek a 
marriage and family counselor 
before continuing with mediation.

ABOUT SIX MONTHg ago, coun
selors from the Manchester office 
and the research department in 
Hartford developed the program. 
They believed that with the in
creased divorce rate and Its effect 
on children, there was a need for a 
mediated approach, “ rather than 
an adversarial approach which has 
been the practice in the courts,”  
said Rosenberg.

Rosenberg said parents are in the 
best position to determine the 
outcome of their family. "Fam ily 
members know their own needs 
better than anyone else,”  she said. 
So the program Is d es ired  to help 
parents mediate so the courts won’t 
have to.

But not every parent facing a 
divorce is a candidate for media
tion, Rosenberg said. Sometimes 
the parents will ask for help, but, 
they aren’t willing to put In the 
effort required to negotiate. In
other instances, the couple will 
fo(niB too much on why the mar
riage (ailed rather than on the

ANOTHER BARRIER to media
tion might be the attitude of the 
couple’s respective lawyers.

“ You need lawyers who see the 
value of mediation as opposed to tbe 
adversarial approach,”  Rosenberg 
said. The lawyers must be notified, 
if not by the couple then by tbe 
mediation counselors. “ We talk 
with the lawyers before so that 
they’re clear on what we're doing.”

By meeting in a neutral setting 
with a tra ln^  counselor, parents 
can reach an agreement on child 
custody and visitation which is then 
reviewed by the attorneys. Because 
every family is different, no single 
plan will work for everyone. ’The 
frequency of meetings needed to 
reach an agreement varies depend
ing on the areas of disagreement 
and subsequent solutions. The 
service is voluntary, and It can be 
terminated at any time.

“ Mediation assumes that these 
are two adults who are having 
problems but have their children’s 
best Interest at heart,”  said Rosen
berg. 9

Future homemakers give one jaded Judge pause
One neat quirk about this profession is how it 

offers the chance to hobnob with the bigwigs, eat 
rttsy meals, be privy to elite gossip and then wipe 
the steak Juice on your pants to shake hands with 
power and money.

Or so I ’ve read. I guess Jackie Collins and Sidney 
Sheldon know something I don’t.

That thought entered my mind Tuesday while I 
stood In the parking lot at Manchester Conununity 
College, watching busloads of students being 
drop iM bf flic front door. Theevent wasa  
competition sponsored by the Connecticut Future 
Homemakers of America.

A few of the 148 studento competing would go on 
to represent the state In the national competition In 
Washington, D.C., in July.

By some fluke in nature’!  short-range planning, a 
foul-up in the vast cosmic computer Bjrstem, 
offidalB asked me to help decide who should make 
the trip to our nation’s capital.

I mwfe my way through a gauntlet of kids In 
colorful Reeboks, bright paisley ties and low-cut 
T-shirts making their way into the school for 
registration. To be honest, I had expected hundreds 
of young Heloises (“Ohhh, Sherry, I just used my

Jolm
Mitcliell

lipstick and a corner floor tile to mend this rip in 
my Jeans. And it looks so great.” )

HAPPILY. THAT turned out to be far from the
truth. Members of the Future Homemakers are a 
varied lot. Some join their school’s chapter because 
they want to improve their community and family 
lives. Others hope to learn basic survival skills.
Most, according to a former vice president of the 
state’s chapter, attend the competition to meet 
their peers.

“Wfien it comes down to it, FHA is kids helping 
kids,” hesaid.

It was a long way from my high-school tenure, 
that era when the Sony Walkman was Just learning 
to crawl. Back then, students "helped” each other 
by not laughing at the wimps in gym too loud, and 
remembering to saunter around friends doubled 
over with food poisoninfi in the cafeteria. Dear old 
golden rule days.

The competition broke off Into about 20 different 
categories. I was asked to Judge the “ fllustrated 
Talk Star Event,” along with a teacher from 
Enfield.

The Enfield teacher questioned the contest rules 
because the national competition last year ended 
somehow with five first-place winners, wMch 
caused a lot of ill feelingB, he said.

A lew talked to us as though we were dead 
relatives returned from the grave to haunt them.

To others, we were bar buddies who needed to 
better grasp the concept o f what they had on their 
minds. Our bar pals, o f course, fared better.

I debated for a spilt second whether or not to strip 
off my professional attire, run from the room, and 
liveinacommunefortherestof my life. I ’ve never 
handled pressure w ell...

FOr the ftext hour, students entered the small 
classroom, set up their presentations, spoke on 
topics such as suicide, first aid and alcoholism, and 
how they related to the Future Homemakers, and 
then left.

I DON’T THINK I’m ready to pick the Oscars 
yet, but I didn’t mind the Judging that much. In 
fact, I even learned a few things.

Thing one; The kids today dress pretty weird. 
This came to mind while looking at a group of 
human purses, kids who wore clothing buried 
underneath tippers, pockets and fluffy pouches.

Thing two: Despite their fashion risks, today’s 
high schoolers teem to care more about each other 
and the world around them than my generation did.

I pondered my day's experiences back at the bat 
cave, over my dally plate of baco bits and a gluey, 
nneaty thing I ’m good at making.

I wonder If they’d mind an older member Joining 
theduh? Beats another chapter of "H o l ly w ^  
Wives."

7
Jsha MiMhell Is a repsetef far the 
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> W l o f O |pl m i  p f M i H  t p i i f c f

The Anwrtcaa PtrikMoplMr 9aetety will 
Tbnotliy ■teCaitIqr. who wfll g p n t  on “ A C ^ n w t lc  
Approach Towonk Tmprovtaf HeaJth ”  Aprfl IM T .M  
p.m. at iOe M n m ic  Temple. MS Main St.. 
WethenlMd. There ia' a charge o f gl. r o r  more 
taifontiation. call

pr«M ur« ctMCto oNtrad
Comnwiiity HealthCareSerrieealac. will hoMofflce 

hoars at the ̂ n e y  office. RodteS, Cotombla. Tueoday 
from •; 99 to 19 a m ResMenta are eligible to attend to 
roceWe hhtod pressure cheeta. One tests, ttroot 
enttinvs and health guidanoe.

Ldglon plant givir ttunlon
A  rennion of girls « i d  counselors who atttnded the 

1999 session of the American Legion Auxiliary Girls' 
mate at Quinn^piae CMIege last Jam  is adiedoled for 
Sunday at the Wolcott American Legion Home.

Reservations can be made with Helen Mardu, S5 
Coronado Drive. Pfowington. at a cost offB per couple. 
The hall will be open at l p.m. wHb dinner to be served 
at 2 p.m.

For more information, call 229-9973.

Back cart It cinic topic
VERNON — Rockville General Hopital’s physical 

therapy department is presenting a clinic on proper 
back care and the prevention of back injuries.

The two-session class is held on Tuesday. March 9i. 
and April 2 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the hospital. Space is 
limited, and the cost is 919. For more Information, call 
972-0691. ext. 291.

The ftind-ratohig committee at the Manchester 
for Retarded Citisens will 

comhhied concert with the 0.8. Marine Corps 
and the Manchester High School Band on Apifl 99 at 9 
p.m. in die Mgb school auditortom. The Marine band 
will conduct a clinic at l p.m. that day for all 
Manebester-area school bands. '

Tickets for the concert cost 96 and are available at 
the association office. St Hollister St.; Beller’a Music 
Store; the MARC bakery: Personal-Tee; the Manches
ter High School Ifosic Department; and Jenny's

................. -W19.Bakery in Vernon. For nnoreinformation. C8ll646-S

AAIW telwdiilM fiMvflngt
The board of directors of the TolIandCounty Chapter 

o f the American Association of Retired Peraons wfll 
meet Monday at 10 a m at First Federal Savings and 
Loan. Park ffiace. Rockville. The fon AARP win mpet 
April 6 at 1:90 p.m. at the Moose Lodge. Kingsbury 
Ave.. ToHand.

Members are asked tobrbignon-perishnble Herns for 
the Tri-Town Pantry Shelf and a mivazine or book for 
the exchange table. The AARP Singing Seniors will 
perform.

For more information, call 646-1699.

La LacfM League to meet
The next meeting of the La Leche League win be 

Wednesday at 7:90 p.m. at 66 Nike Circle. Nutrition and 
weaning win be dicussed. For more information, call 
646-7277 or 644-4109.

Ptiarmaqf offem free cHnlc

Gordon tope In math league
While many teen-agers struggle with algebra and 

geometry. Juidor Brian Gordon and the East CathoHc 
High School MathTeamstudy for fonandcompetHion.

Gordon, son of Mr. and

Bringing In the old
N W M  paoto by Tue liw

Mrs. John Gordon of 
Manchester, is the top
scoring Junior in the 
Capital Area Mathemat
ics League and will re
present Connecticut with 
the state team at the 
American Regional Math 
League competHion at 
Penn State University 
over the Memorial Day 
Weekend.

The CAML. is divided 
into three divisions ac
cording to level of diffi
culty: the Einstein, the 
Euler and Euclid div
isions. Last year. East 
Catholic's team placed 
first in the Euler division 
and this year it placed 
fourth in Hs first year in 
the Einstein division. 

Members of the East 
Catholic “ A "  team include Anne Harkins. Kathy 
Wuschner. Kathy LaFontana. Tom Chlupsa, Brian 
Gordon. Suzanne Linder and Jeff Dill. The "B "  team 
Includes Lynn Hebert. Maryann Ctaffey. Chirs Aiello. 
Aureen Cyr and Peter Lopatka.

Committee members look over some of 
the goods for the 25th antique show 
sponsored by Second Congregational 
Church, 3S5 N. Main St., to be held April 
3 from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and April 4 from

RHe-Aid Pharmacy. 961 Main St., will offer free 
blood pressure checks Saturday from 11 a m to 2p'm 
No appointments are necessary. For more informa
tion. can 649-9110.

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Forty dealers will 
display their treasures, including furni
ture, jewelry, country wares and memo
rabilia. Admission is $2, and refresh
ments are available.

Tax atatetanca avaNabla

Rac plant trip to Capa Cod
An overnight trip to Cape Cod is planned April 9 m d 4 

by the Manchester Recreation Department. The cost is 
975 per person, double occupancy, and includes travel, 
room, dinner, breakfast, and other activities. Space is 
limited. For more information, call 647-9099.

WINImantIc racas plannad

The Volunteer Inconne Tax Assistance Program is 
availMile two days a week at Manchester CommunHy 
College starting Tuesday through April 14 Volunteers 
will meet the public in the Lowe Buildinglibrary from 2 
to 5 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesdays, and from 2 to 9 
p.m. on Thursdays. For more information, call 
647-6112.

Vollayball maralhon a succata

The Willimantic River and Hockanum River canoe 
races will be held April 11 and April 12. Registration 
will take place on the day of the races from 9 to 9; 90 
a.m. at a charge of 95 per person per race. All 
individuals must be at least 12 years of age and wear 
approved life vests at all times.

For information on rules and regulations call John 
Bock at 672-4984 or Lee Watkins at 742-6296.

H«alth-care hours In Coventry

The Easter Seal volleyball marathon held March 19 
to IS at East Catholic High School brought in more than 
911.000 to support programs and services for children 
and adults with disabilities at Hemlocks Outdoor 
Education Center in Hebron.

Crafts exhibit begins today

COVENTRY — Community Health Care Services Inc. 
will hold office hours at the Town Office Building 
Wednesday from 2to 9p.m. All residents are eligible to 
receive blood pressure checks, tine tests, throat 
cultures and health guidance. For more information, 
call 228-9428.

Brian Gordon The event was supported by several area businesses 
Including the Acadia Restaurant, radio station WKHT, 
and Holiday Health and Fitness. Some of the teams 
were sponsored by the Purdy Corp. of Manchester. 
Connecticut Bank k  Trust, Volleyers of East Hartford. 
Fuss k O’Neill. Imo Delavel. and Lynch Toyota- 
Pontlac.

The Greater Hartford Jewish Community Center 
will have a craft exhibit today through April 12. More 
than 40 artists will be featured. The gallery opening is 
scheduled today from 5 to 7 p.m.

The gallery hours at 995 Bloomfield Ave., West 
Hartford, are Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to noon, and Friday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Hospital offers spring series
Manchester Memorial Hospital is offering several 

classes in its spring education series. All programs are 
open to the public at no charge. No registration is 
required.

Programs include: April 1, Cholesterol and Your 
Heart; April 8. Aging and Health: April 15. Living 
Alone; April 22. SavingYourSmIle; April29. Allergies.

S U u O c A P S U tY  FAMILY TANNING CENTERS

I  ■t'sT JI OUR ANNIVERSARY
>  ^  COME CELEBRATE WITH US O N

M AR CH  2 7 t h , 2 8 th  &  2 9 th

All Tanning Programs 25-35% OFF
• OPEN B U FFET • DARKEST TA N  C O N TE S T • 
e B A TH IN G  S U IT C O N TE S T • CASH PRIZES • 

• RAFFLE FOR A YEAR’S FREE TA N N IN G  • 
e LO TS  & LO TS  OF EX C ITEM EN T •

In tro d u ctio n : 9 for

m n  vu R S  
AAondoy-Frldoy

\ A 8 AM  to 10 PM
Saturday u

9 AM  to 9 PM '
Sunday

i
9 AM  to 5 PM

Bring a friend to sign 
up and receive a free 

tanning session.

Sun Cuptulo sots Hm  hlgbosl stondurds for 
tonnlng In the uroo. In uMISon Mw sorvko Is 
ibolpful nnd courtoous wHk on ompkotls on
Ipofsonol touch from wofl-tiulnod pomonnol. 
Vtoo iont II tonnlng Is omphoHcolty guarontoad.
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W E’RE SERVING YOU BREAKFAST

m TOGETHER
ITB and the Manchester Herald

GET YOUR COMPLIMENTARY COPY OF THE MANCHESTER .HERALD 
ON SATURDAY MORNINGS AT THE FOLLOWING McDONALD’S LOCATIONS:

46 West Center St. 
Mancbetier, CT.

1221 TdUnd Tnpk. 
MancheMer, CT.

1261 Bumoidt Ave. 
Em i Hortford, CT.

89 Takottville Rd. 
Vomon, CT.

90 Lifayette %ui 
Rockville, CT.

AIDS in cats? Impossible, 
but there is another disease

R ecen tly  a 
cHent arted me 

..if I  had heard of 
AIDS In cata.
Flabbergaated.

..I vehem ently 
den ied  th ere  
waa any auch 
c o n d it io n  in 

.cata. What I  aua- 
peeted waa that 

-mam  veertnar- 
' iana. bichidlng 
myaelf compare the effecta of 
feline leukemia to 0wt o f human 
AIDS. In both dfaeasea the immune 

. system la compromtaed and aome 
,61 the victima develop aecondary 
infectlona or tumora. However, I  

'toaiated. cata do not get AIDS. And 
they don't, nor do Siey aprend It.

In the Feb. n . 1997. etfition of The 
New Ymrk Hmea. there waa m i  
article on an AIDS-like virua found 
fln cata. Reaearch acientteta at the 
Unhreralty of California aay tWa 
new cat vhrua fai genetically differ
ent from the human AIDS virua but 
cauaea an AIDS-like diaeaae in 
felinea. They call tMa new virua 
FTLV (T-lymphotropic lentivirua) 
and although it attacka the aame 
cella in the cat that AIDS virua 
targeta in humana. I  emphaaize 
again it ia not the aame virua aa the 
human AIDS virua HTLV-9, LAV or 

-W V . People who worked cloaely 
, with cata infected by FTLV ehowed 
00 aigiM of either that diaeaae or 
AIDS.

Although tMa new diaeaae por- 
tenda problema for the future of 
cata it haa no impHcationa in human 
contagion. In fact it may be a boom 
in AIDS reaearch by providing an 
Qon-primate model for acientteta. 

‘Again I want to reiterate that cata 
do not get. nor do they apread. 
Aids

the queattou artoea concerning 
length va. quality o f life

Pet Ft
Allffit Lsvsnthali D.V.M.

eat* Can diet delay certain aapecta 
o f a fk if  in p6to M  well aa Humana?

QUESTION: Are we what we

AN tV fC R : It appears that 
answers tobotlitheaequettiena te; 
It may he so, hi certain Mifmah, at 
least.

A pbyiMagist at the University 
of Texas Health Science Center, 
San Antonio, recently reviewed 
current acienttfle literature on 
these queries. Edward J.'Masoro, 
Ph.D.. pubiiehed Ms flmSngs to the 
Journal of Nutrition, based on the 
effects of foodreatrtetionon longev
ity In rodents. Moot of hte studtea 
showed stgnificant increasea to 
rodent lifespaiM when food was 
restricted during adulthood. There 
was a delay or frevention of senile 
bone toes, muscle change and 
reproductive senility. Lowered cho
lesterol levels and heart and kidney 
proMema were aho recorded. Hte 
concluaion te that food restriction 
acta by reducing some aging 
processes.

But only to rodents?
Recent^, a somewhat similar 

article appeared in an area news
paper written by a physician who 
was practicing tMa t b e ^  Mmaelf. 
He was convinced from Ms studies 
that although he waa already to Ms 
early 69a he conM survive until at 
least age 190 by cutting back on Ms 
nutritional intake. Hte dietary 
regimen was rather austere, and

In cbowhounda such as myself, 
where etohig te ffie second heat 
experience (after aiding?), thie to a 
aerioos deciaion. Heenwer, whet 
you eat aa well aa amount of 
calories is Just at important. We 
have an been nude aware o f ttw 
dengers o f aatureted fat, dtolea- 
terol, sodinm and an gm  to excess 
in our (Hcta and we know that talcing 
in more ealoriM than we expend 
lay i on the fat. And i»w , more 
figurea are demomtrattog the 
benefits of food select ton and total 
restriction aa well.

Mnce many of ne and our pets eat 
too much and are overweight, 
caloiie reduction may well improve 
the quant Ry of our life aa wen ae the 
quality. Eating and what you eat 
after you've sattefied physiological 
neette te only a baMt. However. It 
takes a firm resolve to restrict net 
only good-tasting “ bod" foods, but 
amounts of grub itaelf. It can be 
done if the determination to there.

Gotnumbars 
at same flme
m M m O H :  MytwucMMmnare 

i« e o  3 a i^  9. Do ttey  e «H i need a 
Social r  ■

ANSWER: Only the older child 
muet have a number by ffie time 
y M i ^  yuur wn  tax ̂ return

need a number before long, how
ever, you nMy scant to appfp Aw 
both pf them at dto nnnethne. It's 
up to you.

QUC8TI0N: I  think my mother 
might he eItgiMe tor aupplemeMal 
security Inceme puynienta. 
can ahe apply?

ANBWElk She can app^ at any 
.ffiie’nneedtoSocial Security office, 

bring her Social Security number, 
proof of age, and informatton about 
her Income and reaourcee.

The process of increased degen
eration resultlpg from unnecessar
ily Mgh total nutrient intake 
fig g in g  out) applies not only to 
rodents. It may well apply equally 
to other species such as pets and 
humans. As for myself. I ’d like to 
see the 21st century, andit’s coming 
up fast. But te it worth it if it means 
less pizza? However I do think my 
chubby kitten can definitely do with 
less food — 1 want her around for a 
long thne. too. One of us shouMtest 
tMs theory.

Ch«n, this week's featured pet. Is a cute fluffy chow cross. 
He loves being outdoors with Msistant dog warden Dan 
Fuller.

Q U O TIO N : Mf mother tetermi- 
naliy III, and the doctor has told ue 
that there te notMng mofe the 
hospital can do for her. He has 
recommended hospice care and 
toM us that Medicare wiB help pay 
forit. WiMt exactly kbocplce care?

Adopt a Pat

B la ck  C h o w  c ro ss  
ab ou t 4 m onths o ld

AHan A. Leventhal te a Botlon 
veterinarian. De yen bnve a qnet- 
tien for "P e t Famm?”  Write to: 
Fat Famm, Mae Chester Herald, 
P.O. Box 991, Manchester 99949.

By Borboru Richmond 
Special to the Harold

F o w le rs  fin d  lo ve  o n c e  a g a in
.Gontinned frmn page 11

own life ,"  said Rose.
After 19 years of marriage 

however they divorced. Some 
feeling though, remained.

"Love  never dies.”  said Rose.

ALTHOUGH L IV IN G  A PA R T
they began “ courting,”  spending 

■ weekends together. 'Then they 
decided to live  together. Each 
had a steady Job and they began 
to get their feet on the ground 
financially. Even their love life 
Improved.

"N ow  it’s a part of my life I 
enjoy instead of a function of the

marriage.”  Rosesaid.
They qient a lot of time alone 

together, learning to be honest 
about their feelings.

"W e talked more in those nine 
months than we had in the past 10 
to 15 years”  said Rose. “ It was 
like a whole cycle we had to go 
through. But w e’re a perfect 
example you can have a new 
relationship with an old partner. 
Joseph is a perfect example that 
people can change.”

ON JUNE 99,1999, the sign on 
the back of the Fow lers’ car read 
“ Just Married Again.”  A fter a 
wedding at the First Congrega

tional Church in Coventry, the 
couple had a reception at 
Patriot’s Park amid sunsMne 
and the smiling faces of 250 
friends and family.

The food was homemade, and 
Rose decorated the hall with 
bouquets of pink and blue roses, 
like those on the unique wedding 
ring she chose. Their three 
children were in the wedding 
party.

Toiday. bothagreethey arein  
the best time of their lives.

“ Life has pits and valleys. I f  
you want to. you can clim bout,”  
said Joseph. “ ...Rose and I 
aren’t going to lose.”  he said.

TMs week’s featured pet is a 
fluffy black Chow cross named 
Chen. Chen is about 4 months old 
and is docile and well-behaved.

He was found on North School 
Street on March 19 and is one of Just 
two new dogs brought to the pound 
this past week.

The other addition is a male black 
Labrador retriever cross. He’s 
about 7 months old and was picked 
up roaming on Grant Road.

We’re happy to report that Toby 
has been adopted by an Etest 
Hartford family. Toby, a sweet dog, 
had been at the pound for several 
weeks.

The little Labrador retriever 
puppy mentioned in last week's 
column has been adopted by a 
Manchester family. And Colleen, 
last week’s featured pet, was also 
adopted by a Manchester family.

Still waiting to be adopted is a 
male shepherd cross. He was found 
roaming on Center Street on March 
16. He’s about 1 year old and is 
black and tan.

The dog pound te located on Olcott 
Street. The fdione number there is 
949-9642 and the police department 
number is 646-455S. Someonecanbe 
reached at either number Monday 
through Friday from 6to9p.m. Dan 
Fuller la acting dog warden.

Dog Warden Richard Rand will 
not be at the pound for another two 
weeks. Therefore, there won’t be 
anyone there during the usual 
period of noon to l p.m.

Anyone having a question about a 
dog, and unaMe to get an answer at 
the pound, should call the police 
number.

There is a 95 fee to ad<^ a dog 
and the new owner must have it 
licensed. Before being licensed a 
dog must have its raMes shot.

If anyone wishes to adopt a cat or 
kitten, please call Aid to Helpless 
Animals Inc., 866-5551.

ANSWER: Hospice care is prhn- 
arily a comprehensive home-care 
p r o ^ m  wMch provides medical 
and support services for the man
agement of a terminal illnem. 
Under Medicare, covered servieea 
inchide doctors’ aervlcea, nursing 
services, medical appliances and 
supplies inclading ou t^ ien t drugs 
for pain relief, home beaMb aide 
and homemaker aervlcea, thera
pies, short-term inpatient care 
bicladng respite care, andcounael- 
ing. When these services are 
provided by a Medicare certified 
iKwpice, Medicare hospital inaa- 
rance pays almost the entire cost. 
For nnore information, contact any 
Social Security office.

QUESTIfm: 1 know 1 do net owe 
any income tax on my Social 
ScCTirity beneflta, but I  tMnk the 
figures on Form SSA-109f, Social 
Security Benefit Statement, are 
wrong. What should I do?

ANSWER: Since you do not have 
to use the Form SSA-1999 when you 
complete your tax return, waft until 
after April 15 and then call your 
Social Security office. H ie people 
there will look into the matter and 
make any necessary adjustments.

T h «  SpniOB G oobq ’
Howard Hughes’ wooden flying 

boat, ’’The Spruce Goose,”  went on 
its only flight Nov. 2. 1947. Hu^es 
was at the controls as the huge 
plane flew for about a minute over 
Long Beach Harbor In California.

Ihto coinmn te prepared hy the 
Social Seenrtty AimlatotoatiOB hi 
East Hartford. Do you tave  a 
qnetlton you’d like to see used 
here? Write to Social Security, 
Manchcflter Herald, P.O. Bex 191, 
Manchester 99949.

TYLENOL
Sinus C ap lets

24’9

NIVEA
Lotion

Tablets
24'9

$ 2 3 9

nJHTSTDNES
Vitamins 

with C  
0O’8

$4 3 9

Health & 
Beauty Aids 
Sale PricesI

w e e r m  dates
Mwefi le-ML 1897

TYLENOL
Ju n io r Tablets

30'a

$ 3 0 7

tyleNOL
Extra Strength  

Cap lets

l̂ CinSL
’A M R T B

r o i

BASIS
3 oz.Soap

Normal to Dry or ^ ^
Extra Dry 9  1  U  f

GOOD
NEWS
Disposable

Razor
5 ’a

FUffSrONES
Complete
Vitamins

50’a

50’a

VASEUNE
Intensive 

Care Lotion
AH Typsa

10 oz.

$ ] ^ 8 7

PEPSODENT
Pump

Toothpaste
4.5  or.

$ ] ^ 2 9

Peoaodag
O b .

ADVANCE
Pregnancy

Test
Kit

$ 7 8 7 •853‘BP

Crown Ph irn iK y  
Prescription Center 
208 W. Center St. 

Menchester

Key Drug Co. 
14 Mein SSI.
Eest Hertford

Available at participating 
VALUE PLUS STORES! 

Not all items available at 
all stores.

Not responsible for 
typographical errors.

Brooks Phsrmscy 
585 Enfield Ave.. 

Enfield

Lenox Phermscy 
299 E. Center St.

Menchester

Quinn's Phermscy 
873 Mein St. 
Menchester

DIAL
Solid Deodorant 

A ll Types 
2 oz.

$ i » »

Q-TIP
Cotton
Swabs

170's

$ 1 9 7

COTVLENOL
Tablets - 24's

$ 3 1 9
Caplets - 24’s

$ 3 3 9

ORTHO
6YN0L

Contraceptive a h b v  
J elly

LADY’S
CHOICE
Deodorant

Roll On or Solid 
2 oz.

$|S9

SEPTIOON
Replacem ent 

D isc  
single

$ 2 3 9 iiiii iiniWiiiinjH
i.il.,;

BARNES
HIND

Softmate PS 
Saline Solution 

8 oz.

$ 2 3 9

19UMN00L
Multi-Symptom 

Cold Syrup 
8 oz.

$ 2 ^ 7

ReUetot
nasal eortgeatlon, 
faauent cough 
anarunnvnoaa

MENNEN
SPEED
STICK

Antl-Perapirant 
All Types 
2.25 oz.

$ 1 8 7

STAYFREE
Th in  Maxi 

Pads
Scented or 
Unacented 

30’s

OLDSPKE
stick

Deodorant
All Types 

2.5 oz.

MENNEN
SKIN

BRACER
2.5 oz.

$ 1 3 9

SURE a 
NATURAL
Super Maxi 2S'a

OLDSPKE
Solid 

Anti-Perapirant 
All Types 

2  o r

M

A

2
6

9

7

14 -  MAN<

Thu
5-.OOPM9

ngy (60 mm
[ E S P N ]  Ma 
nal
[ H S O l RAO
Vignettes of 
weekend in a 
comedy ske 
Maggie Smii 
1978 Rated

5 :^ )P M
ttwough' Th
for combat i 
romancing 
John Agar

6:00PM C
d )  THree'd 
m  M agnu r 
(0 ) G im m e 
C 9  M o rii er 

M -A -S *  
N ew s  (I 
Doctor 1 

G S  C hariie ’! 
9 ie  Q u incy 
®  Reporte 

M a cN e i 
H )  Carol Bi 
[D IS ]  M O V  
son ’ A fami 
anew in tfio 
Rockies Ro 
Shaw 1979 
[ E S P N ]  Sp  
[ T M C ]  M< 
R iver K w a i' 
officer, who 
drives his m« 
William Hoi 
Hawkins 19

[ U S A ] u s  
6:30PM

C D  A B  
3 $  Bensor 
®  S C T V  
®  T ooC Ii 
(g ) 9 $  NB 
( P N i« M I \  
®  Noticid 
i S L o v e C  
[C N N ]  S h  
[ E S P N ]  Tl 
Savmga LH 
New Ortear

7;00PM
GD ®  ®  
d )  ®  vw
CB S8 91I
(B) Je ffe rs  
®  Best ol 
IS iM a c N d  
(S ) Barney 
(49) HoHyw 
(4T) Novela 
(57) N ightly 
(IT) Sports 
[ C N N ]  Me 
[ E S P N ]  S i 
[H B O ]  MC
captain of l 
decision wl 
alter the co 
Martin Sh< 
Rated PG 
[ M A X ]  m  
perienced N 
mandos on 
chard Burto 
1958
[U S A ]  A in

7:30PM I
( D  Currant 
d )  ( ^  Jeo 
( T i Enterta 
(3!) INN N t
®  (S )C a i 
®  ®  Bar 
®  S jtIN a i 
(5T) Novels: 
(g ) W ild . V 
i J )  N B A  B 
W ash ing to  
[ C N N ]  Cro 
[E S P N ]  By

7:40PM I
ter

8:00PM
Tibet to sa\
C D  MOVIE: 
health, a Br 
mad pace i 
bers, editin( 
his personal 
ing, Jessica
(X> dsoui
fall of 1956 
er's re-elect 
sion of Hun
kees' victory
the World 5 
talks about 
min.)
CD N ew s
(Q) B illy  On 
( J S M cMMIb 
W in
(S ) Star Tr<
(S I 39) Cosi
inspired to 
World War 
school (R) (I 
@ ) A scen t 
(3 ) MOVIE: 
man's passi 
yone around 
pas 1956 
d S  Novala: 
(Q) Th is  01 
(O) MOVIE: 
caught in a t 
to snare a n  
tassia KinsI 
reyev 198; 
[ C N N ]  Prii 
[D IS ] Baal 
Searching I 
ston Hiblar, 
Life Advent 
gram whici 
sclentiit/ph
[ E S P N ]  A1 
[U S A ]  Rip* 

8:30PM (
U fa tim a  
(B) (8 ) Far
66-year-old



A

2
6

9

7

Thuraday TV
5:00f*M f i )  Womietful World of Dis-

n*y (60 mm )
[E S F N ] MaHc Sotm's Salt Water Jour
nal .
[H B O l MOVIE; ‘CaMoma Suita' (CC)
Vignettes of several couples spertdmg the 
weekend in a resort hotel create a series af 
comedy sketches about human nature. 
Maggte Smith. Alan Alda. Richard Pryor 
1978 RatedPG

[M A X ] MOVIE:
through' This is the saga of men training 
for combat and their days of fighting and 
romancing David Brian. Frank Lovejoy, 
John Agar 1950

6:00PM (XICE (p C«) n«w«
CS3 Three's Compsmy 
C£) Magnum. R.l 
CQ) Gimme a Break 
O  Mork and Mindy

®  News (live)
Doctor Who 

( S  Charlie's Angels 
^  Quincy 
®  Reporter 41 
@  MacNeil-Lehrer Newshour 
$1) Carol Burnett and Friends 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Mountain Family Robin
son’ A family abandons city life to start 
anew m tfic wilderness of the Colorado 
Rockies Robert Logan. Susan Damante 
Shaw 1979 Rated G 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE; The Bridge on the 
River Kwai' A hardened, resolute British 
officer, who is a captive of the Japanese, 
drives his men to build a bridge as therapy. 
William Holden. Alec Guinness. Jack 
Hawkins 1957

alter the course of history. Kirk Douglas 
s 1980Martin Sheen, Katherine Ross 

Rated PG
[M A X ] MOVIE: Bitter Victory' An inex
perienced Major leads British desert com 
mandos on an unsuccessful mission. Ri
chard Burton, Curt Jurgens, Ruth Roman. 
1958
[U S A ] Airwolf

7:30PM CD p m  Magazine 
CD Current Affair 
CD (SD Jeopardy 
CD Entertainment Tonight 
(3D INN News
dD  ®  Carson's Comedy Classics 
®  ®  Barney Miller 
®  dm Newlywed Game 
dD  Novela: El Precio de la Fama 

Wild, Wild World of Animals 
dD  NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at 
Washington Bullets 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[E S P N ] SpeedWeek

7:40PM [D IS ] Mouseterpiece Thea
ter

8:00PM CD wizard Simon travels to 
Tibet to save an old friend (60 min.) (R) 
CD MOVIE: 'All That Jazz' Despite failing 
health, a Broadway producer keeps up a 
mad pace choreographing musical num
bers, editing a film and trying to manage 
his personal life Roy Scheider, Ann Reink
ing, Jessica Lange 1979 
CD dm Our World (CC) Stories from the 
fall of 1956 include President Eisenhow
er's re-election, the Suez Crisis, the inva
sion of Hungary and the New York Yan
kees* victory over the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
the World Series; also, Sammy David Jr. 
talks about Broadway hits of 1956. (60 
min.)
CD News
CD) Billy Graham Crusade
(9 ) McMillan and Wife: $2 on Trouble to
Win

Star Trek
dm Cosby Show (CC) Young Theo is 
inspired to take flying lessons after a 
World War II fighter pilot speaks at his 
school (R) (In Stereo) 
d $  Ascent of Men
(3 ) MOVIE; 'Tribute to a Bad Man' A
man's passion for horses alienates ever
yone around him James Cagney, Irene Pa
pas 1956
d D  Novela; La Gloria y al Infiemo 
dZ) This Old House (CC)
(EDMOVIE: Exposed'A fashion model Is 
caught In a terrorist's web and ussd as bait 
to snare a ruthless International killer. Naa- 
tastla KInakl. Harvey Keitel. Rudolf Nu- 
reyev 1983 
[C N N ] Prfma New t 
[D IS ] Bast of Watt DIanay Pratanta: 
Baarching for Natura'a Myatarfaa Win
ston Hiblar, dirsctor/writer of the "True- 
Life Adventure" aeries, narrataa this pro
gram which sKploras the work of the 
acientiat/photographer. (60 min.)
[E S P N ] A W A  Wtaetffng (2 hrs )
[U S A ] RIptfda

8:30PM CEMIIIfon IMIarChancaof a 
Ufatima
(8 ) (8 ) Facnlly Tiae (CC) Mallorv and a 
66-year-old woman team up on a college

eocrotogy projact. (ff) (In Stereo)
IS ) Noaalr. Eaa Muehacha da 0]oa Cata 
( B  Bodyvat e h  S X )

9:00PM GD Simon »  Simon A dtsa-
Mad rigfita tctfviat Iwas the Simons to find 
out who's sabotaging her $1 million mal
practice suit : (60 min)
OK) B  Colbya (CC) In the season finale, 
Faflon eiKOunters a mesmenzmg force. 
Frartcesca faces death, and Channmg tetts 
Miles that she's going to have an aboriion 
(60 min.)
QEI IIMJVIE; 'Claepatro' Jukus Caesar 
falls In love with Claopstra Elizabeth Tay
lor. Richard Burton. Rex Hamson 1963 
Part 2
OQ) To  Bo Announced.
( S  Collaga Baaitatball: N .l.T. Etnaia: 
T aanta n> Bo A nnounced (2 hrs.)
&  I S  Chaara (CC) Norm brags about 
getting a job with a prestigious BMton ac
counting firm. (In Sterao)

MoBywioorf a Favorfto Heavy: Buai- 
naaatnan on Prim# T im a  T V  A look at 
how television portrays businessmen 
Host: Eli Wallach (60 min )

[E S P N ]
[H B O ] Tma Turner Broak Every ftulo (In
Stereo)
[U S A ] Mftad HHehcock Hour 

11:35PM CD Entartainmam TiitTonMit
Victoria Principal discusses her impem^g 
departure from the CBS-TV series 
las

Myataryf: Cover Her Face (CC)
on SaBy Jup

[U S A ] USA Cartoon Expresa

6:30PM (X ) W KRP in Cinchrmati 
CD ®  ABC News (CC)
(Ti) Benson 
®  S C TV
®  Too Close for Comfort
I8 l HD NBC News
(S ) NigMIy Business Report
®  Notlciero Unhrision
S S  Love Connection
[C N N ] Showbiz Tortoy
[E S P N ] Thoroughbred Racing: Mutual
Savings Life Spring Championahip From
New Orleans. LA (R)

7:00PM ( D  CBS News 
CD ®  M*A*S*H 
CD  (S ) Wheel of Fortime 
CD $100,000 Pyramid 
(3D Jeffersons 
(9 ) Best of Saturday Night 
®  MacNeil-Lehrer Newshour 
G9) Barney Mitler 
®  Hcrffywood Squares 
d D  Novele; Cuna de Lobos 
© )  N if^fy  Business Report 
(ID  SpOTls Tafk 
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[H B O ] MOVIE; 'Final Countdown' The 
captain of the USS Nimitz faces a critical 
decision when he is given the power to

When SaHy Jupp takes a trip to London to 
show off hw baby to friends, she becomes 
the key witness to a murder that Chief Su
perintendent Dalgliesh ismvestigetmg (60 
min.)
[C N N ] Larry King Liva
[D IS ] MOVIE; 'Thasa Thousand HHIs' A
rancher who is initially stakud by a young 
woman leaves her to marry the banker's 
daughter Don Murray. Richard Murray, Ri 
chard Egan 1959
[H B O ] MOVIE; '2 0 1 0 ' (CC) The U S 
and Russia team up to investigate a failed 
mission to Jupiter Roy ^heider, John 
Lithgow, Helen Mirren 1984 Rated PG 
[M A X ] M W IE : 'Rambo; First Blood 
Part i r  (CC) Rambo returns to the furrgles 
of Vietnam to locate American MIA s 
Sylvester Stallone. Richard Crenna, 
Charles Napier 1985 Rated R 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE; Tha Candidate' An 
ideafistic your>g man runs for the ^ n a te  
against a conservative incumbent Robert 
F^dford, Metvyn Douglas. Peter Boyle 
1972. Rated PG
[U S A ] College toketbell: N IT Classic
Firtals from Madison Square Garden (2 
hrs., 30 min ) (Live)

9:30PM O )  Odd Couple
&  ®  spitting Image; Tha 1987 Movie
Awards David Frost introduces the arrival 
of life-size puppets of celebrities including 
Johnny Carson. Leonard fkmoy, Madonna, 
Cybilt Shepherd and Robert Redford (In 
Stereo)
SD UNIVISION Prasarrta; Estamos Uni- 
dos
@  That's HoHywood 

10:00PM CD Knots Landing (CC)
Anne makes it clear that she doesn't plan 
to remain Mack's ex lover (60 min )
CD News
CD 20/20 (C C ) Scheduled a report on 
Hollywood's relationship with the Penta 
gon and the Vietnam War s effect on sup 
port that movies get from Washington. 
D C (60 mm )

(3D INN News 
(9 ) Police Story
(§1 (15) L.A. Law Academy Award nomi
nee Tess Harper stars as a defense attor 
ney who opposes Kurak in a rape case 
(60 min ) (In Stereo)
® ) Mystery!; Cover Her Face (CC) 
When Sally Jupp takes a trip to London to 
show off her baby to friends, she becomes 
the key witness to a murder that Chief Su
perintendent Dalgliesh is investigating (60 
min )
(M) Local News 
(M) Honeymooners 
© )  Upstairs. Downstairs 
dD  Perry Mason 
[C N N ] CNN News
[E S P N ] 1987 Budweiser Truck and 
Tractor Pull Championships From New 
Orleans, LA (60 min )

1 0 : 3 0 P M  (H) INN News
(S) Honaymoonars 
dD Noticlaro Univislon

1 0 : 3 5 P M  [D IS ] Animals in Action A
look at the uses of rattlesnake, monkey, 
peacock and squirrel tails

1 1 : 0 0 P M  (X ) C C  d®  GIED News
C C  (iD  Lata Show: Starring Joan Rivers
C C  Carol Burnett and Friends
(TD Odd Couple
(Ttl Falcon Crest
S® Hogan's Heroes
dD News (Livel
(3 ) This Old House |CC|
(3 ) Tales of the Unexpected A fast-car
enthusiast is headed for trouble when he
picks up a hitchhiker
(9 ) M*A»S*H
d D  El Vidente (60 min )
dZ) SC TV Network
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[E S P N ] Auto Racing '86: World Driving 
Championship (R)
[H B O ] The Hitchhiker A puritanical may
or's sordid past catches up with him when 
he looks into the activities of a local call 
girl. (In Stereo)
[M A X ] Cinemax Sessions: A Jazz 
Session- -Sass & Brass The combined tal
ents of vocalist Sarah Vaughan, horn play
ers Dizzy Gillespie, Chuck Mangione, Al 
Hirt. Maynard Ferguson, and Don Cherry, 
with drummer Billy Higgins and bass player 
Ron Carter (60 min )
[T M C ]  MOVIE: Witness' (CC) A Philo 
delphia cop on the run from corrupt fellow 
officers seeks refuge in the Amish country
side and falls in love with a beautiful young 
widow. Harrison Ford, Kelly McGillis, Jo 
sef Sommer 1985 Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 1 : 3 0 P M  C D  9®  Nightlins (CC)
( T )  Csnnon
QD Honsymoonsrs 
®  Not Avsilsbie in Stores 
®  (S® Tonight Show (In Stereo)
(S) MOVIE: 'R.P.M.' A sociology profes
sor is made president of a university, but 
he cen t deal with tha students Anthony 
Quinn. Ann-Margret. Gary Lockwood. 
1970
(S) Hogan's Hsroat 
d S N s w s
[C N N ] Sports Tonight
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Knight without Armour'
A British spy in Russia attempts to save a 
counteas from revolutionaries Marlene 
Diefrich. Robert Donat. Basil Gill. 1937

12:00AM (X) Koiak
(XNfghtKfs 
(U ) Star Trak
®  Tatss of tfie UrwxpactsrI A fast-car 
enthusiast is headed for trouble when he 
picks up a hitchhiker
g® M O  VIE Ring of Passion' The events 
surrounding the two fights between Amer
ica's Joe Louis and Germany's Max
Schmeltng are ck̂ amatized Bemie Casey, 
Stephen Macht 1978
Qh ) Alfred Hitchcock Preaewu  

Ask Dr. Ruth 
®  Novete: Yolande Lu)an 
®  Look at Me Now  
[C N N ] Newsnight 
[E $ P N ] Mazda SportsLook 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Vision Q u m Y  (CC) An 
awkw^d teenager’s training for an impor
tant wrestling match is disrupted when he 
falls in love with an older woman tempor
arily boarding at his house Matthew Mod- 
ine, Linda Fiorentino. Rcmny Cox 1985 
Rated R

12:05AM (X movie: Sm Omdls'
Some spies and smugglers invade France 
and England in this romantic adventure 
film. Rock Hudson, Yvonne De Carlo, Max
well Reed 1953.

12:30AM CD Dynasty 
CD Entartatnmant Tonight 
O )  Jim  & Tammy
®  ^  Lata Night wHh David Lattarman
Scheduled actor Christopher Reeve, Pen
tagon cost expert Ernest Fitzgerald (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
(9 ) Alfred Hitchcock Prasants 

Mora Real Paopla
dD  Gene Scott
[E S P N ] Liberty Mutuirt's Legendary 
Wortdof Gotf
[H B O ] MOVIE; 'Imagamaker' When an 
ex-presidential media advisor intends.to 
expose the president’s link with organized 
crime, the government becomes deter
mined to stop him at alt costs Michael 
Noun 1986 Rated R 
[U S A ] Edge of Night 

1:00AM CD l Love Lucy 
CD Joe Franklin Show 
CiD Twilight Zone
^  Tefephone Auction Shopping Pro
gram
(9 ) Maude
[C N N ] Crossfire
[E S P N ] To  Be Announced.
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Mask' (C C ) A disfigured 
teen strives to lead a normal life with the 
help of a strong-willed mother and suppor
tive friends Cher, Eric Stoltz, Sam Elliott 
1985 Rated P G -13 
[U S A ] Edge of Night 

1:30AM ®  Check It Oirt!
(TS INN News 
S® Bizarre
[C N N ] Newsnighi Update 
[D IS ] MOVIE: Tonka' A young Indian 
brave rtiust forfeit the stallion he famed 
Sal Mineo, Philip Carey. Slim Pickens 
1959
[E S P N ] Winner's Circle 
(U S A ) Search for Tomorrow

1:50AM [M A X ] MOVIE: Hot Target'
A rich businessman's wife enters into a 
torrid affair and becomes the target of her 
mysterious lover Simone Griffeth. Steve 
Marachuk 1985 Rated R

2:00AM (D MOVIE: 'Green Pastures'
This fable of life in Heaven and Biblical sto
nes gives meaning to Adam, Noah and 
Moses Rex Ingram. Oscar Polk. Eddie An 
derson 1936
CD MOVIE: 'The Archer; Fugitive From 
the Empire' A young man, accused of 
murder, journeys through a fantasy world 
seeking the sorcerer who can heip him. 
Lane Caudell. Belinda Bauer, George Ken
nedy 1981
(3D Twilight Zone 
[E S P N ] SpeedWeek 
[U S A ] Search for Tomorrow 

2:05AM CD Nlghtwatch Joined in
Progress
[H B O ] M O V IE : 'Spiker' Patrick Houser, 
Christopher Allport

2:30AM CD) Twilight Zone 
[C N N ] Sports Latenlght 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[U S A ] MOVIE: Joan of Paris' A French 
girl sacrifices her life to help downed En
glish fliers escape the Gestapo and return 
to England Michele Morgan, Paul Henreid, 
Thomas Mitchell 1942

3:00AM 33) Keys to Success 
[C N N ] News Overnight 

- [E S P N ] College Hockey; 1987 NCAA  
Tournament Semifinals • game #1 from 
Detroit, Ml (2 hrs , 30 min.) (Tape De
layed)
[T M C ]  MOVIE; The Bridge on the 
Hiver Kwai' A hardened, resolute British 
officer, who is a captive of the Japanese, 
drives his men to build a bridge as therapy. 
William Holden. Alec Guinness, Jack 
Hawkins 1957.

3:05AM [D IS ] MOVIE: These Thou-
sand Hills' A  rancher who is initially 
staked by a young woman leaves her to 
marry the banker's daughter. Don Murray, 
Richard Murray. Richard Egan. 1959.

3:25AM [M A X ]M 0 V IE : 'WarOames'
(C C ) A  teenage computer whiz, believing 
he discovered a new video game, unwit
tingly challenges the Defense Depart
ment's wargames computer to a global 
thermonuclear war. Matthew Broderick. 
Dabney Coleman, John Wood. 1983. 
Rated PG.

3 :30AM (3D Ufestyles of the Rich and 
Famous (60 min.)

3:55AM [H B O ] MOVIE: The Hills
Have Eyes II’ A busload of teenagers falls 
prey to a tribe of savages living in the de
sert hills. Michael Berryman. Tamara Staf
ford, Kevin Blair. 1985. Rated R.

4:00AM CD Make Room for Daddy 
( D  MOVIE: 'How Awful About Allan' A
man, suffering from psychosomatic blind
ness, returns home after eight months but 
is tormented by a strange voice. Tony Per
kins. Julie Harris. Joan Hackett. 1970. 
[C N N ] Lany King Overnight

Cinema
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Student art decoratea D S L
A variety of art designs and pictures 
grace the window of the D & L retail store 
in the Manchester Parkade. Students 
from kindergarten to grade 3 in 
Manchester schools submitted their

work to help bring in the spring. The 
teachers who gave part of their day to 
hang the art are, from left, Doreen 
Manchester, MimI Blanchard and Elinor 
Dolan.

Latest concert by symphony 
encouraging and satisfying
Tw o words 

come to mind In 
considering Sa
turday's Man
chester Sym
phony concert: 
"encouraging" 
and "s a t is fy 
ing.”  It was en
cou rag in g  to 
note the consist
ently carefui at
tention of Music 
Director Paui Phiiiips

Center Stage
M. Renee Taylor

as the
orchestra accompanied the even
ing’s soloists, violist Catherine 
Consiglio of the University of 
Connecticut and Canadian mezzo- 
soprano Margaret Kuhl. Phillips' 
businesslike demeanor throughout 
the concert spurred the orchestra to 
Its most satisfying performance 
this season.

Beethoven’s "Egmont Overture” 
(1810) proved a happy harbinger. 
'This symphonic poem Is one of nine 
pieces of Incidental music to 
Beethoven’s interpretation of 
Goethe’s play. In each of the three 
sections, representing oppression, 
longing and victory, respectively, 
section entrances and exits were 
smartly turned out. The prevailing 
march cadence was especially 
effective at the ending brassy 
fanfare and shrill piccolo feature. 
Earlier, Phillips had carried off 
nicely the contrasting legato oboe 
and staccato strings, though violins 
took too gently some passages of

this regal work. As usual, cellos, 
basses and timpani were reliable 
assets.

Though admittedly the acoustics 
of Manchester Community Col
lege’s Lowe Program Center tend 
to flatten the dynamics of any 
performance. Consiglio’s approach 
to two minor works of similar style 
was rather bland. Max Bruch Is 
better known for his choral works 
than for the relaxed legato of 
"Romanze.”  J.N. Hummel, a pro
tege of Mozart, composed his 
"Fantasie for Viola and Strings" 
with more ornamentation than 
form, but he gave Consiglio a more 
personable melody to Interpret. 
Phillips quickly reined in or^es- 
tral dynamics when the orchestra 
initially showed signs of drowning 
out Consiglio in the Bruch. Later, 
strings confidently handled the 
continuo of the Hummel and its 
unison finale.

Intermission consisted of a 
subdued trombone quartet drawn

from the orchestra’s ranks. Man
chester High School’s band direc
tor. Kurt Eckhardt, and James 
Lendvay of Manchester were 
joined by Bruce Scott and Dave 
Yutzey in selections by Mendels
sohn, Flor Betters and Scheldt.

One of Samuel Barber’s best- 
known works Is the “ Adagio for 
Strings" (1936), from his early 
romantic period. Here, strings 
carefully controlled a most effec
tive entrance and finale, approp
riate to the gently lyrical tempo, 
with a finely tuned dynamic buildup 
and decline.

As Phillips said after the perfor
mance, “ old deFalla didn’t give her 
much to do, just a few songs here 
and there." Margaret Kuhl sang 
three of the 13 sections .with French 
titles and Spanish lyrics from the 
score to deFalla’s ballet. “ El Amor 
Brujo.”  Though not a powerful 
sin^r, Kuhl was enjoyable for her 
exotic accents and careful enuncia
tion. Controlled atonallty and var
ied orchestration of Spanish folk 
melodies were expressed In im
pressionistic form, for a spirited 
and popular flnale.

M. Renee Taylor Is music critic 
tor the Manchester Herald.

More species of trees grow in the 
Smoky Mountains than In all of 
northern Europe, according to 
National Geographic.

Museum has show 
with bfack artists

NEW YORK (AP ) -  "Harlem 
Renaissance: Art Of Black Amer
ica," an exhibition that focuses on
the careers of five pioneering black 

artists, is on view at the

TRINITY COLLEGE 
ANTIQUE SHOW

American artists,____ ___________
Studio Museum in Harlem throu^ 
Aug. 30.

SPONSORED BY HARTFORD LIONS CLUB

The 200 paintings, sculptures, 
woodcuts end photographs ere
from the works of painters Aaron 
Douglas. William H. Johnson and

Sat. M AR. 28 — 10am to 5pm 
Sun., M AR. 29 — lOam to 5pm

WROT NARTFORD
RHn I R 2 —  "CroceOllt" OunO** 

(F(i-I3) 7,9:30. —  Otlldrsn of o Losser 
Ood (R> 7,9:30.

Palmer Hayden, sculptor Meta 
Vaux Warrick FVIIer and idioto- 
grapher James Van Der Zee.

Trinity College Field House
Broad Street

Hartford, Connecticut (Off 1-84)
WILLIMANTIC
JHlseii looaro cmoma — Crimo* of 

the Htorf (FO-13) 7:ft, 9 :». — Anml 
fftort ^R ) 7:09,9: IS. -  Loflwl W tq ^  
tR> 7;25. j;25. — A NlntlflMro w T lm  
Sfretf 3: Draom Worrlof* (R) 7:M,9:2S.

— “Crocotfll#" DwndM tFOl

E xit 47 Westbound — E xit 48 Eastbound

E M E R G E N C Y
Fire —  Police —  Medlcel

D IAL 911
In Mencheeter

120 D E A L E R S
ADMISSION: >2.50 -  >2.00 with ad

X -atxf} A'.rKtr.* c

The Supreme 
Court soon will 

a case 
afTeetin f how 
yen apentf a Ml- 
Hoiw df denam a 
y e a r  b u y in g  
gaods at a dls- 
eoum — known 
aa gra]^market 
VMNb. The case 
involves federal 
regulations of
these goods and is due before the 
court this fall.

Gmy-marhet products, some
times called parallel im p ^ .  are 
not new. now moat bsrgnin- 
hnnten are aware o f the tremend- 
ooa aavhigB involved in buying 
gray-market Mema. While low 
prieet are tempting, you also muat 
be aware of the potential pitfella

Too many comumera remain in 
the dark when H comes to under
standing folly what the gray 
market ia all about. And yet retail

90vfai
Porter

sales of gray-market g i^ s  in this

country are estimated at between 
f  1 billion and gio billioa each year. 
Nearly 38 percent MIbe goods said 
on the U S market are imported 
through the p a y  marhat, repwfo 
Consumers’ R eM ieh  magaifne.

In pneral, the way the pay- 
market system works te that an 
Independent distributor  er retailer, 
such as a Mg-name diacouiM store, 
buys trademarked fo re ip  goods 
abroad and sells them in the United 
mates without the nerminion of the 
owners o f the U.S. trademark for 
theae products. By going directly to

the eoQMiry o f manufacture, and 
bypaaaing authorised distribation 
channels, these p a y  martsetei* 
por ehaae popular hrand-name pro- 
duefa for teas. In mm, they aell to 
you for much leus than yob would 
typically pay for that item.

The ran p  of poducts as exten
sive. Watches, perfomesandeamc- 
ras, for example, are commonly 
aMd to you as pay-market pro- 
duete. Supporters o f the p a y  
market say that the benefits are 
dear: Yoo are getting products at 
p ea t savfnp that were legiti
mately manufactured by the eom- 
peny ttat owns die trademark.

In general, affordability should 
not be your only concern. With 
pay-m ariRt goods in particular, 
you have to he wary.

For starters, pay-market pro
ducts are not covered by the 
authorised U.S. distributor’s war
ranty. While the retailers may p  
may not offer you an in-house 
warrmity, i f  the watch you buy 
stops tickingfor the cameradoesn’t

Advice

D E A R  
A 6 6 T :  T h e  
other evening. 
Dotma. my 28- 
year-old daugh
ter, asked me to 

: baby-sit her two 
; children.

As Doima and 
h er husband 
were preparing 
for the dinner 
party. Donna re-

Dmmr Ahhy
Abigail Van Buren

marked that she always loved an 
invitation to the Smiths (made-up- 
name) because they have a hot tub. 
I  asked Donna as they were walking 
out the door whether they had 
forgotten their bathing suits, since 
all her husb'and was carrying was a 
bottle of wine for the hosts. Donna’s 
reply astounded me. She said 
nobMly wears a bathing suit in a hot 
tub because it’s too dam hot.

Abby, am I old-fashioned and 
over the hill at 46? Donna and her 
husband and other couples appar
ently soak together naked! I asked 
Donna how they could do this, and 
she replied that all the others 
involved are "good”  friends. Abby. 
I have a number of very good and 
close friends, but not close enough 
to bathe together in our birthday 
suits. In fact, the only person I 
would ever share a bath tub with is 
my husband.

What do you think of what my 
daughter and her husband and their 
friends are doing? Is this as 
common as she makes it sound? 
Am I the odd duck now?

IRENE B IN ALBANY

odd duck. Many others, including 
me. believe that married couples 
who soak together in the aRogether 
could find themselves literally in 
hot water up to their necks.

DEAR IRENE: You are not an

DEAR ABBY: This is in response 
to “ Too late Now”  — the poor 
woman whose husband never 
bathed or brushed his teeth, so she 
just moved into another bedroom 
and closed the door. Ten years ago I 
met a really great guy. We dated for 
a long time, before getting very 
close. After we did. I noticed he had 
bad breath and body odor. I also 
discovered he didn’t wear under
wear. and thus his jeans carried a 
foul smell ail the time.

Well. I bought him plenty of 
underwear and told him I thought 
they were "sexy,”  I got him 
deodorant and said it "turned me 
on." and I showered with him — not 
for sex, but to be sure he shdwered. 
Because of this, he was clean and I 
was happy. We’ve been married for 
five happy years.

Some people are lazy, and with an 
incentive they’ll come around.

H APPILY  WED

Cholesterol is complex topic
D E A R  DR. 

GOTT: My doc
tor tells me I 
have Type IV 
h yp er lip op ro 
teinemia. What 
is this? I ’m S 
f e e t  8. 185
pounds, female 
and 88.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

. D E A R  
READER: This 
subject is complex; I ’ll try to give a 
concise answer, at the risk of 
oversimplifying.

The fat that circulates in the 
bloodstream is composed of two 
primary types: triglyceride and 
cholesterol. Triglyceride is lighter 
than cholesterol, behaves differ
ently In the body and may not be as 
important in causing heart disease.

Blood fats circulate as lipid- 
protein complexes called lipopro
teins. These lipoproteins are syn
thesized in different parts of the 
body and probably have different 
functions. The lipoproteins are 
classified by density (weight) — 
hence, by the amount of fat that 
each contains. The current classifi
cation Is chylomicrons (high in 
triglyceride), low density lipopro
teins (LDL — highest in choles
terol) and high density lipoproteins 
(HDL — lowest cholesterol).

U )L  is associated with heart 
; disease. HDL appears to give 
protection againstlt. Therefore, the 
important issue for people is not so 

. much' the level of blood cholesterol. 
;but whether that cholesterol is in 
; the LDL or HDL molocules.

Excess triglyceride occurs with

diabetes, obesity, excessive alcohol 
Intake, kidney disease, liver abnor
malities and as a consequence of 
certain medicines. Your lipopro
tein problem, type IV, is primarily 
of this type. You probably can 
reduce your triglyceride level if you 
folllow your doctor’s instructions.

Lipoprotein classes I, II and III 
reflect other ratios of protein/fat 
mix within the lipoprotein mole
cule. Togiveyoumoreinformatton. 
I ’m sending you a free copy of my 
Health Report on Cholesterol. Oth
ers who are Interested should send 
81 with your name and address to 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to ask for the 
Health Report on cholesterol.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My daughter 
has herpes and is planning to visit 
us. What can be done to make her 
visit safe, especially for those 
family members who are worried 
that they might contact herpes 
from her?

mouth, for instance, you should 
avoid kissing her on the mouth or 
using her eating or drinking uten
sils. I f  her herpes is not active at the 
time of her visit, you probably have 
nothing to worry about. You might 
mention to her that a new treat
ment, acyclovir, has been shown to 
help patients with herpes Infection.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I ’m female, 58 
years, 8 feet 5,188 pounds and with 
blood pressure of 130/80.1 walk two 
miles daily and work full time. I 
have a hiatal hernia, a touch of 
arthritis and a slight problem with 
a heart valve that doesn’t close as 
well as it should. These are minor 
problems, but I find that my ankles, 
hands, and face swell terribly 
unless I stay on a high-protein diet. 
I don't like meat that much, beans 
give me stomach problems and 
eggs nauseate me. Any ideas?

DEAR READER: You should see 
your doctor to determine why you 
swell up when your dietary protein 
is low. It you’re eating a balanced 
diet, such a reaction would be 
highly unusual.

Nonetheless, if you need added 
protein, you can certainly obtain it 
from sources other than meat, 
beans and eggs.

For example, grains and fish are 
protein-rich. Poultry is a good 
red-meat substitute. Finally, sev-

DEAR READER: Herpes is a 
vims infection that is spread by 
direct contact from one person to 
another. If your dau|hter has an 
active herpes infection in her

Earn decent salary typing at home Tliougfcto
NEW YORK (AP) -  If you are a 

good typist you can work at home 
and earn a decent salary, but you 
must remember you are a "ser- 

•:vice" and consider what that 
" service entails.
: Family Circle magatina says 
your customers will be paying for

will be a tax deduction.
a Consider specialising. Poten

tial clients often find it easier to 
trust someone who specialises in 
the kind of work they need to have 
typed.

error-free pagee and expect you to 
rbuslknow proper business procedures,

Simmer, etyle and spelling. If  you 
ve thoae basics down, here are 

. aome tipe to help you get started.
' •  Buy or rent a g ^ ,  modem 
" electric typewriter. The rental coet

e  Set your fees. Call an independ
ent typing service and ask for their 
ratei. The more complicated the 
typing job the more you charge.

e  Find customera through word- 
of-mouth or an ad In the local paper.

•  Accept work by appointment 
only.

work, yon are at the mercy o f the 
retailer for satisfoctlon.

Yon can forget about lehates and 
the like, and i f  the Item to recalled, 
yoo'ie net likely f »  he netfflatf. In 
addition, inetraetieiw for prodtacts 
that need to be assembled may be 
written in a foreign language.

While the hamlet areclear, many 
people are influenced by a price 
that is “ toe good to pam up" and 
foel tt to worth the risk.

Not everyone agrees. Detractors 
o f gray-market g i^ s  hope that the 
Supreme Cooit iriti ban these 
imports. Companies that lose busi
ness. essenttally by competing with 
their osm proifocts sold on the gray 
market, are obviously out toontlaw 
the gray market.

“ The gray market means decep
tion for file consumer, the Ameri
can worker and the trademark 
owner.”  says Eugene Lodwfg, an 
attorney with Covington and Bu
rling, general counsel of the Coali- 
tton to Preserve the Integrity of 
American Trademarln fCOPlAT).

Trademarla  tefl the consumer 
what he or she to bnying, and 
gray-market gsedk underminethat 
symbol, argnea (XJFIAT 

“ Thene fbodh were not toitendbd 
to be sold into the U.S. market”  
reporta lAdw ig. Aa a reault, 
watdiea, for example, that are 
imported kito firia eoomry in die 
aothorlsed manner are mp>of-flle- 
Hne mercbaiidlae, wherena the 
gray-market watches may be oot- 
of-date serslona.

One mnjor wnmhig: Some gray- 
marhet imports may be lem 
deshraMe rerskMM et the same 
proAet. COFIAT leporte of a ease
m wmCfi inr n g i 6UWI1U1 HI sosp
prodbeed tot Bra 
theeontentaoffhei 
hi the U.S. The 
lather Is file 
consumers did not I 

But accordbig to 
vice regulathMM, pro 
a foreign country m  
marked tint they are maifo abroad. 
So. your key point; Miep carefally

andreadlMleto. Also, healerttotlie 
sham o f catling coomeriHt pro- 
darts that are simply rip-off* of 
brand-name Items gmy-maiket 
gnodh. Yoor best proteetion. as 
always, to to shop In a reputable 
store that you trust.

"Our general advice to conen 
m en  raganRng gray-marhet pro- 
dnela to to look eareflilly at what 
yoo are baying." says DianaSkellis 
o f file Cmneil o f Better ^ in e s s  
Diren (BBS). I f  a eonmmer is 
aware that tt’a gray martoet, N 
eoaM be a good b ^ .  She adds that 
the BBB received more qaeations 
from conftised eonsnmen ahoot the 
g r a y  m a rk e t  than  d ir e c t  
complaints.

Ser- 
I made in 

he clearly

In an effort to clarify aome of the 
cenfosion. New York (Mate requires 
retaflen to post a sip i with certain 
(Kaclonires if they sell gray-market 
merchandise. But nwst states do 
not have similar rules; It to up to 
you to watch out.

Couples’ nude dip in hot tub 
too much for mom to handle

DEAR H APP ILY  WED: Wonder
ful! You nipped some slovenly 
habits before they were so in
grained they were impossible to 
change. If  you’ll recall, "Too Late 
Now”  had locked her repulsive 
husband out of her bedroom for 49 
years. Were she to buy him sexy 
underwear and a quart of coli^ne. 
at this stage of the game he’d 
probably drink the cologne and 
polish his car with the un^rwear. 
My point: You can’t teach an old 
dojg new tricks.

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend is a 
high school teacher. He is 29 and 
very good-looking. I know that he is 
attracted to some of the girls in his 
classes and wouldn’t mind dating 
them. 1 love him and I ’m concerned 
about this. What’s to prevent 
teachers from dating their students 
in high school?

CONCERNED IN CALIFORNIA

pOetoOr Finlo

It was a raw, wat and snowy afternoon 
March 12 when Manchester Girl Scouts 
gathered In Center Park for the Promise

Circle. Moat of the balloons didn’t get 
launched.

DEAR CONCERNED: Ethics 
It’s usually the "principal’ ’ of the 
thing.

l^ A R  ABBY: In apologizing to 
"Dentist’s Wife in Utica,”  you still 
haven’t gotten it right. You said. 
"One day I may be in Utica and 
require the services of a first-class 
dentist to extract my foot from my

Bad weather didn’t dampen 
enthusiasm of Giri Scouts

mouth”  In the case you have just 
mentioned, your need would be not
for a dentist, but a podiatrist — a 
doctor of podlatric medicine and 
surgery.

Just trying to get your doctors 
straightened out.

NORMAN S SCHUMANN.
D.P.M , M D IN NYC

On March 12. 
troops all over 
the nation joined 
hands at 4 p.m. 
and said the 
Promise. Tanya 
Sines from & - 
nior Troop 2 was 
in the Promise 
C ircle at the 
Capital Building 
in Washington. 
DC.

^ -ir

Girl Scout 
Roundup

Lois Gary

.........

like to attend, contact Mrs. Beth 
Wilt to make your reservation.

The spring association meeting 
will follow immediately, at 7 p.m. 
We sincerely hope you can all 
attend.

Manchester troops held the event 
in Center Park. Ilie  weather was 
raw, wet and snowy, but the 
enthusiasm of the Scouts wasn’t 
dampened in the least. After the 
opening flag ceremony, Mayor 
Barbara Weinberg spoke to the 
Scouts and shared her personal 
reminiscences of Scouting. After 
the flags were posted, our Scouts 
joined hands and said the Girl Scout 
Promise. Dianne Strommert, the 
keynote speaker, then announced 
that because of the weather, we 
would not launch 400 tagged bal
loons as planned.

During.the ensuing groan, some
one let their balloon go. It sailed 
strongly up through the falling 
snow and out of sight. One by one, 
the untagged balloons were let go, 
until the sky seemed filled with 
green, blue and white dots.

Everyone sang "Whene’er You 
Make A Promise" while watchng 
the balloons sail away. As the last 
balloons rose out of right, Dianne 
Strummert said the traditional 
closing benediction: “ And now, 
may the Great Scout who watches 
over us all keep you safe until we 
meet again.”

L66d«r appiBclatlon day
We all recognize thst Girl Scout

ing would not be possible without 
dedicated and concerned leaders, 
so older girls would like to show 
their appreciation to all hard
working adult leaders In Girl 
Scouting.

A dinner with a mystery menu 
will be hosted by older Scouts on 
April 28 at 6 p.m. at (Center 
Congressional Church. I f  you would

Troop 2 fund-raltoia
It ’s off to New York City for Troop 

2 this summer!
The Senior Scouts are raising 

funds for their trip planned for June 
29 to July 3. and the activities 
Include selling hand-painted 
wooden Easter eggs from central 
Europe ($1.80 each ); hand- 
stenciled note paper ($2 per pack
age of six); homemade Easter 
candy (vanilla chick pop. 60 cents; 
rabbit pops with pink or blue bow. 
81.50; andplainchocolatepops.il).

The major fund-raising activity 
will be a craft fair on May 18 on the 
grounds of Center Congregational 
Church. There will be about 30 craft 
booths, as well as refreshments and' 
children’s activities provided by 
Senior Troop 2. Please mark this 
special event on your calendar.

To purchase any of the above 
mentioned fund-raising Items, con
tact Mrs. Beth Wilt or Mrs. Woody 
Johnson.

Lois Gary is a member of 
Manchester’s Senior Troop 2.

Births
Muirhead, Jessica C ele ile ,

daughter of Robert S. and Susan 
Perreault Muirhead Jr. of 173 
Henry St., was born March 18 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.
Her maternal grandparents are 
Donald and Dolores Perreault of

eral types of protein drinks are 
labie Iavailable as supplements. Most of 

these are quite palatable and will 
add considerable protein to your 
diet. One final resource; Check 
with the dietitian at your local 
hospital to get alternate clues about 
protein supplementation.

Vernon. Her paternal grandparents 
are Barbara and Robert S. Muir
head of New Hope, Minn. She has a 
brother. Robert Donald, 3.

Brand, Matthew Richard, son of
Richard W. and Corinne A. Dorsey 
Brand of 186 Echo Road, Qiventry. 
was born March 8 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Carter of (Coventry and the 
late Robert F. Dorsey. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley A. Brand II of Coventry.

A small amount of goodwill each 
day is a rewarding investment. A 
doomsday look can be dispersed 
with a smile. A burdened heart can 
be lightened by a sympathetic ear. 
A downtrodden child of God can be 
uplifted with kindness and gentle
ness. A "thank you” , "good job” , 
"super idea” , or the like can 
transform your co-workers ’ or 
emptoyees' day.

J. Fcmnnd Chnmberlnnd 
Deacon,

amrcli a  the Aaonpilon

Rnssell, Colleen Theresa, daugh
ter of George and Linda Hebert 
Russell of 100 Summer St., was born 
March 7 at Mancheater Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandpar
ents are Roger and Marguerite 
Hebert of Manchester. Her pater
nal grandparents are John Russell 
of Boynton Beach, Fla., and Bar
bara Russell of Clearwater, Fla. 
She has two sisters, Christine, 4and 
Julie, 2.

Muro, Michael John, son of John 
Thomas and Debra Secchiarotl 
Muro of 18 Laurwood Drive, Bolton, 
was born March 12 at Manchester 
Memorial Hoepital. Hla maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Secchlaroli of 38 Mount 
Sumner Drive. Bolton. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Muro of 26 Wellington 
Road. He has two brothers, Johnny, 
8 and Joey, 3.

LIndbom, Paul OavM, son of Paul 
F. and Lori Kowalski LIndbom of 
118 Walnut St., was born March 13 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are 
Richard and Jennie Kowalsky of 
577 Adams St. His paternal grand
parents are Robert and Arene 
Lindbom of Warren. Maine. He has 

. two brothers. Jonathan. 12, and 
Shawn, 16 months; and a sister. 
Sara, 10.

Ooaselln, Heather Lynn, daugh
ter of Roger D. and Cynthia Ash 

llnof448W.Gosselin of 448 W. Middle Turnpike, 
was born March 2 at Manchester 
Memorial Hoapital. Her maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Ash of 17 Pioneer Circle. Her
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 

RoberMrs. Roherty Gosselin of Stur- 
bridge. Mass.

Saporho, Caroline Lontoe, daugh
ter of Joseph R. and Michele 
Citarella Saporito of 482 Adams St., 
was born March 17 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Citarella of I\itnam Valley, N.Y.
Her paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Saporito of Mi’ Mohsgnn
Lake, N.Y. She has a stotcr, K e l^  
Marie, 2.

Bnahey, Craig Thomas, son of 
Steven M. and Helen Longo Bushey 
of 32 Charles Drive, was born 
March 8 at Manchester Menmiial 
Hospital. His maternal g ra n d e r  
ents are Barbara and Joseph Longo 
of 81 Clark Road, Bolton. Hla 
patenwl grandparents nra Shirley 
and Milford Bushay of EnfloM. Ho 
has n hrothor, Soott Staiean, n  
months.

Ztemak, Gregory Collto, son of 
Gregory Paul and Joy Collls 
ZIemak of 103 Adelaide Road, was 
born March 6 at Manchester 
Menwrial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Charles and 
Margaret Collls of Babylon. N.Y. 
His patenwl grand^arento are 
John and Blennor Demak of 86 
Cooper Hill St. He has a brother, 
Jnaoa, 11.
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Whalers powerless to derail the Oilers
I v  J im  T f « r n « v  
»ta rc M  Sports W r\fwr

R A K T F O K D  —  Too many woa- 
pooa wfHitn any certatn arsenal 
osoally ghre one sMe an advantafe 
in any type of battle. When one 
sp n b s  or the National Hockey 
Leagne. It invariably seems like all 
of the firepower has fallen into the 
bands of one fear-evoking enemy —  
the Edmonton Oilers.

The Hartford Whalers, who came 
up empty on eight power play

opportunities, succumbed to the 
fast-skating and calcnlating Oilers, 
S-9. Wednesday n i ^  at the Civic 
Center before a crowd e l M.177. 
Last night's crowd set a new 
single-season brnne attendance re
cord of S9f .914.

Grant E n b r. Edmonton's All-lftar 
goaltender, stifled the Whalers' 
chances and was the vital ingre
dient for the Oilers Hartford 
<49-39-7), with five games remain
ing. remains five points ahead of 
second-place Montreal in the

Adams Division.
"Y o u r power play goes 9-for-S 

and you even give up a goal, ”  Kevin 
Dineen. who scared two goats, said. 
" I f  there was any one factor in the 
game tto t would be it. Webad some 
good chances, but the puck Just 
didn't go in for us.”

Edmonton (47-33-9. which has 
the best record in the N H L . has 
staked Its claim as the team to beat 
this year for the Stanley Cup. If  and 
when the Oilers and the Whalers 
meet again, it wouM be in the 
Stanley Cop final. With the victory, 
Edmonton took the season series 
from Hartford, 3-1.

Following a scoreless first pe
riod. in which Hartford was only 
able to muster five shots on goal, 
the second period re v e rs ^  the 
scenario w en at the outwt. John 
Anderson put the Whalers on the 
board 41 seconds into the second 
period. After F u hr stopped shots by 
Ray Ferraro and Dineen, Anderson 
scooped up a pass in front of the net 
from Ferraro and tacked the puck 
in just under the crossbar for the I-O 
lead.
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Edmonton’s Qlenn Anderson (9) crashes into Whaler 
goalie Mike Liut after Liut had made a save during 
first-period action.

Edmonton wasted no time taking 
the lead. Craig Muni knotted the 
affair at 2:05 when Wayne Gretsky 
engineered an OUer score from 
behind the Whaler net. Glenn 
Anderson outraced Sylvain Cote 
and Randy Ladoceur to beat a 
committed Mike Liut for a 2-1 Oiler 
lead. In a fast and furious pace over 
this pivotal four minute stretch, the 
Whalers retied the contest at 4; M  
when Dineen checked defenseman 
Paul Coffey and Ron Francis and 
Dineen went in on Fuhr on a 2-on-I 
break. Dineen beat Fuhr to the left 
side for the 2-2 tie.

"Th e y ’ve Just got more talent on 
the Ice.”  Francis said "W egaveup 
a lot of man-advantage breaks. 
They’ve got a lot of depth. Tha t’s 
why they're successful.”

Edmonton displayed some of that

aweamne taient when C raig  Mac- 
I ’a v M  tamed a Mioit-bamfed goal 
at 9; 57 to give the oners the lead for 
good, 3-2. Coffoy scored a power- 
play goal at the IS: 22 m ark for a 4-3 
lead after two periods Coffey swept 
through the Whaler defenw and 
backhamled a bod angle shot from 
the right shot w hhii Liut Inadvert
ently kicked in witft his skate. 
Meanwhile Hartford had Mown rix 
power-play chances during the first 
two periods.

"W e've been working a lot on our 
special teams lately,”  Edmonton 
crack G Ira  Sather said. "Tonight, 
the power play and the penalty 
killing were both great. Fobr, I  
think was the Mggest part of the 
penalty kiRing team. He played 
exceptionany well.”

Lint, who had a fine game in his 
own right, felt his club may have 
showed too much respect for the 
Oilers. " If  we're guilty of anything 
as a team, maybe we’re showing a 
Httle too much respect.”  the 
31-year-old Lint said. "W e’restand- 
ing back and waiting for them to do 
it instead of trying to go out there 
and try  to stop them. Yousurecan’t

np-
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play like that and be successful' 
GreIretzky, N H L ’s leading scorer, 

set up Ja ri K arri on the power ^ a y  
to Ice the game at IS: 07 of the third 
period. Dineen deflected in an 
Anderson shot for his second goal <d 
the game at 16: S3.

"W e broke down quite a M t,” 
Whaler coach Jack Evans said. 
“ We seemed to have trouble 
handling that wide open skating
passing game that Edmonton plays 
so well.”

Dineen was impressed with Fuhr. 
"H e ’s an all-star goalie and he 
showed it tonight."

W H A L E R  N O TE S  -  Wayne 
Babych was recalled by the Whal
ers from Binghamton after com
pleting his two-week conditioning 
program. He had two goals nad five 
assists in six A H L  gam es... Dineen

APpiwte

Hartford goalie Mike Liut and defenseman Ulf 
Samuelsson watch Edmonton’s Wayne Qretzky set up for 
a shot in their NHL game Wednesday night at the Civic 
Center. The Oilers won, 5-3.

has scored a goal in five straight 
games. . . The three stars were: 1. 
MScTavish, 2. Fuhr, 3. Dineen.

.'The Whalers’ next game is Satur-., 
day when they host Pittsburgh a f
7:30 p.m.

Jets show killer instinct in pummeling the Flames
B y  T h e  Associated Press

W IN N IP E G . Manitoba -  The 
Winnipeg Jets finally showed some 
killer Instinct.

" I t ’s something I think this 
hockey club might have missed 
early in the season," said rugged 
Jet right winger Andrew McBaIn, 
who contributed a goal and an 
assist Wednesday night as the Jets 
doused the Calgary Flame.s 10-1.

"In  the past, we might get up four 
or five goals and become a little 
complacent. Tonight, we had that 
killer Instinct," he added.

Doug Small was the Jets’ main 
assassin, answering the home-town 
crowd’s chants of "we want 10" 
with his third goal of the night late 
in the third period to finish the Jets' 
scoring.

" I  was just standing there and It 
went in off m y foot Into the net,” 
chuckled Small, who enjoyed the 
second three-goal night of his 
seven year N H L  career. The other 
came earlier this season.

J im  NIII had a goal and two 
assists for the Jets, who climbed to 
within four points fo the Flames in 
the battle for second place in the

Smythe Division, The two teams 
are all but assured of meeting in the 
first round of the Stanley Cup 
playoffs, and the team that finishes 
second in the division gets the 
home-ice advantage.

Brian Mullen and Dale Hawer- 
chuk had a goal and an assist each 
on the power play, Thomas Steen. 
Laurie Boschman and Iain Duncan, 
a product of Bowling Green Univer
sity starting a five-game trial, 
rounded out Winnipeg’s scoring.

Defenseman Jim  Kyte was the 
only Winnipeg skater who didn’t 
record a point. The win was a team 
record for the largest margin of 
victory, erasing the old mark of 
seven goals.

Joey Mullen deflected a shot past 
goaltender Pokey Reddick during a 
second-period power play for Cal
gary’s lone goal.

Reddick finished the game with 
19 saves. Mike Vernon, yanked in 
the first period after Winnipeg 
scored four goals in as many 
minutes, and ReJean Lemelin com
bined for 29 stops In the Calgary 
goal.

"W e got a good, old-fashioned 
spanking," said Flames coach Bob

NHL Roandap

Johnson, who watched his team 
lose for the fifth time in six games 
against Winnipeg-this year.

" I  don’t know where we were 
naughty, but apparently we were 
naughty because we got spanked 
pretty good”

Johnson couldn’t offerany reason 
for his team’s defeat, especially 
since the Flames had won 16 of their 
previous 20 games.

“ I can’t tell you what happened," 
said Johnson. " It  wasn’t one or two 
guys. It was a total team effort. We 
weren’t on our game”

The game had Its ugly moments, 
two of them involving Flames 
veteran Doug RIsebrough. The big 
center blatantly cross-checked 
Mullen after he scored Winnipeg's 
first goal In the first p e r i^ . 
Although a fight didn’t ensue, there 
was some verbal combat and 
shoving.

Then RIsebrough sparked a near

brawl and was thrown out 61 the 
game in the second period. He 
wrapped his arms around Jet 
defenseman T im  Watters and the 
two wrestled near the Winnipeg net. 
before falling on the ice. Rise- 
brough shook his hand free and 
began pummelling Watters as he 
lay on the ice. unable to defend 
himself.

Blood gushed from a cut on 
Watters face and caretakers had to 
scrape a large stain off the ice 
before the game could continue.

The two teams meet again 
tonight In Calgary and none of the 
Jets expect It to be a cordial visit.

"W e fully expect them to come 
out dnd redeem themselves,” said 
McBain. "Th e y 're  a quality hockey 
club. Tonight, they Just had an off 
night and came up flat ”

Penguins in the race for the fourth 
and final playoff spot In the Patrick 
Division. Both Pittsburgh and New 
York have five games remaining.

With the victory, the Devils 
remained barely alive for a playoff 
berth in the Patrick Division. The 
next point by the Rangers will 
eliminate the Devils.

The victory broke the Devils’ 
three-game losing streak against 
the Rangers and gave them the 
season series with a 4-3-0 mark.
Stars 6, Laafs 2

minutes remaining in regulation, 
and the Blackhawks held on for a tie 
with visiting St. Louis.

Sutter tied the game when 
deflected in G a ry Nylund’s loiM- 
range shot during a power play. ’

The tie enabled the Hawks W  
second"

Devils 8, Rangers 2
Pat Verbeek scored three goals 

and linemates Aaron Broten and 
Kirk  Muller each contributed five 
points to lead New Jersey over the 
Rangers.

The loss left the Rangers four 
points ahead of the Pittsburgh

Mark Pavellch and Bob Brooke 
scored two goals each as Minnesota 
broke a three-game losing streak In 
Toronto.

Brad Maxwell and La rry  De- 
Palma also scored for the North 
Stars, who solidified their position 
in the Norris Division for the fourth 
and final playoff spot. The victory 
gave the North Stars a five-point 
lead over the last-place Leafs. Both 
teams have five games left in the 
regular season.
Blues 4, Hawks 4

Chicago’s D arryl Sutter tipped In 
a 60-foot slapshot with less than five

remain two points behind _______
place St. Louis (71-69) In th e N o rriA  
Division.
Kings 6, Wings 1

Jim m y  Carson and Luc Robl- 
taille, the N H L's  highest scoring 
rookies, each scored goals as Los 
Angeles won in Detroit.

Detroit, which scored Its only, 
goal on a penalty shot by Mel 
Bridgman, nonetheless clinched at 
playoff spot when Minnesota beat .̂ 
Toronto.

Carson, a rookie from suburban . 
Detroit, converted Dave Taylo r’s 
centering pass at 8:19 of the second 
period for his 33rd goal, a power- 
play score which gave Los Angeles 
a 3-1 edge. Robitaille got his 42nd 
goal on a power play 39 seconds into 
the final period.

Grant Ledyhrd and Bernie Ni- 
cholls added goals in the third 
period.

Clemens says stance Is unwavering
B v M ichael A . Lutz 
T h e  Associated Press

SP R IN G , Texas —  Roger 
Clemens isn’t wavering in his 
determination to get what he 
wants from the Boston Red Sox.

" I  want them to recognize 
what I  did on the field last year 
and they are not doing that,”  the 
Red Sox’ ace said Wednesday. 
" It  seems like they don’t care 
what I  did on the field. They are 
Just using me as an example to 
keep salaries down.”

Clemens met with the media 
in the office of his agent, Randy 
Hendricks, on Wednesday and 
said he had the same resolve as 
when he walked out of training 
camp March 6 In protest of the 
team’s contract offer.

Clemens, 24-4 last season, won 
the A L  Cy Young Award and the 
league’s Most Valuable Player 
Award. He earned $340,000 last 
year on a base salary of $220,000 
and an added $120,000 in 
incentives.

He sought a new contract for 
$1 million over one year or 12.4 
million over two years.

Clemens has since lowered his 
demand to 1980,000 for one year, 
but the Red Sox have offered 
him a 1500,000 base salary and 
1380,000 in Incentive clauses.

Hendricks suggested that 
Boston’s management wanted 
to keep Clemens’ salary low to 
help reduce future salary 
negotiations.

" If  this is being orchestrated 
in New York G ty  (baseball
headquarters) by people indif-

of rferent to the n e ^  of Boston, 
then we have the ingredients of 
a non-ending situation,”  Hen

dricks said.
Hendricks said Red Sox Gen

eral Manager Lou Gorman 
co ntinually tells him  that 
“ times have changed."

"They say others have ac
cepted it and so should we." 
Hendricks said. “ We’ve chosen 
another route. These other 
piayers aren’t satisfied. Go ask 
(Houston first baseman) Glenn 
Davis is he’s happy. None of 
them are. Th e y ’re all just 
waiting for arbitration to get 
even.”

Davis signed a Lyear con
tract with the Astros after 
holding out early in spring 
training.

Hendricks said the Red Sox 
have rebuffed his attempts to 
discuss a two-year contract.

" If  they would acknowledge 
what he’s done in year two of a 
contract, we might acknowl
edge that we don’t have that 
much bargaining power in the 
first year,”  Hendricks said.

To  earn the full $350,000 
incentive portion of his pro
posed contract, Clemens would 
have to be the A L  playoff and 
World Series Most Valuable 
Player, repeat as the A L  M VP, 
make the A L  All-Star team and 
repeat as the league’s Cy Young 
Award winner.

Clemens said he did not want 
to be traded.

" I  haven’t played anywhere 
else and I  don't want to,”  he 
said. " I  like the fans In Boston 
and I like playing there."

Clemens said his decision to 
leave training camp was not 
made casually.

" I ’m not the type that will let 
emotions get involved,”  he said.
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1966 C y Young Award winner Roger Clemens reaffirmed 
hla stance at a press conference In Houston Wednesday 
that he won’t return to the Red Sox unless the team 
changes Its offer.

" I t ’s Just logic. I  worked hard to 
get where I  am and I  deserve to 
be compensated for it.”

The Red Sox have been 
levying a 91,0(Xl-per day fine on

Clemens since March 11.
Gorman, contacted in Winter 

Haven. Fla., refiised to com
ment on Clemens’ remarks 
Wednesday.

Coaches now In favor 
of the 3~polnt field goal
B y  T ru d y  Tyn a n  
T h e  Associated Press

S P R IN G F IE L D . Mass. -  In an 
abrupt turnaround, college basket
ball coaches have endorsed the 
3-polnt goal by such an overwhelm
ing margin that one of the game's 
chief rulemakers says its future Is 
assured.

"Th e  support has been beyond 
m y wildest expectations. It ’s such a 
clear mandate that there’s no 
question it’s here to stay," said D r. 
Edward S. Steitz, the Springfield 
College athletic director who has 
been secretary and editor of the 
college basketball rules committee 
for more than 25 years.

More than 83 percent of the 1.400 
coaches and 1,000 administrators, 
referees and basketball writers 
who responded to the survey at the 
end of the season supported the 
3-pointer, Steitz said. Eighty per
cent of college coaches from all 
levels e n d o rs^ it.

The respondents, about 60 per
cent of the survey group, were 
nearly evenly split, 36 percent to 38 
percent, on whether the S-point line 
should remain at its present dis
tance —  19 feet, 9 inches from the 
basket —  or be moved back 9 inches 
to the distance used in international 
play.

In the absence of a clear 
mandate, Steitz said the current 
distance would likely be retained by 
the Rules Committee, which will 
meet this week at New Orleans, site 
of the N C A A  Tournament finals. 
However, he said he expected 
"considerable consideration”  of 
the idea of moving the line back to 
the international distance.

N C A A  Division I  coaches favored 
the longer distance 39 percent to SI.

N CAA Division I I  coaches gave it a 
41-38 percent endorsement while 
those in Division III, junior college; 
and N A IA  ranks supported th e : 
shorter distance.

Relerees were almost unanimous 
in support of the 3-pointer, with 94 
percent favoring it. It also was i 
endored by 90 percent of the ’ 
administrators and 82 percent of • 
the sportswriters. '

But the biggest change of h e a rt; 
was on the part of the coaches, 66 < 
percent of whom had told Steitz last 
spring they didn’t want the 3- 
pointer.

The coaches’ complaints con
tinued throughout the first half of 
the season, "then they started '
discovering how to use it and what It
could do for them ," Steitz said. ’ 
"W ith the 3-polnt shot, a team is • 
never out of the game.

" I  expected It to take much ■ 
longer, but we have achieved all our ’ 
goals with the 3-point shot in one ’
year." he sald” Scoring. which had •
dropped 17 points per game over the 
past 10 years, was up by 10 points 
per game.

"W e also wanted to open up the ■-------------------------------------- .area under the basket and we have I 
seen less rough post play this ‘ 
season," Steitz said. "But the most ■ 
important thing is It has put the * 
outside shooter back into the game • 
and made it an outside-inside game • 
again rather than Just a big man’s ; 
inside game.

"Coupled with the 48-second ' 
clock, it has to be one of the best 
changes ever made in the game.” 
he said. /

Looking to- next season, the 
committee will consider various 
schemes to end the parade to the 
foul line in the closing minutes of ’ 
game, he said.

Tarkanian’s generous gesture 
may come back to haunt him

B y  Austin W ilson 
' T h o  Assoclotsd Fress

N E W  O R L E A N S  -  It could be 
that a generous gesture might come 

, back to haunt Nevada-Las Vegas 
Coach Je rry  Tarkanian.

U N L V , 37-1 and a unanimous pick 
; as the No . I college basketball team 

in the country, meets Indiana, 26-4 
and ranked No. 3, in a semifinal 
t im e  of the N CA A  college basket- 
bull championship tournament on 
tatorday.

IThen Indiana Coach Bobby 
; Knight made a rare foray into the 
Junior college ranks last season, he 
checked out reports that San 
Francisco City CMIege had a pretty 
good prospect in 6-foot-lO center 
Dean Garrett.

At the same time. Knight said, he 
was being told that Garrett was too 
slow to play at the major college 
level.

A factor in Knight’s signing 
Garrett was a recommendation 
from Tarkanian.

"W e’d heard a lot of negative 
comments about Dean from some 
West Coast people,” Knight said 
Wednesday during a telephone 
conference call Involving Final

NCAA Tovracy

Four coaches.
"T a rk  took me aside and told me 

the kid could play."
And play he has. hitting 54 

percent of his shots from A e  field, 
averaging eight rriOounds and 
blocking 88 shots over tlwseamn. In 
a 77-76 victory over Louisiana State 
in the Midwest Regional champion
ship game. Garrett had 17 points. 15 
rebounds and A re e  Mocked shots.

Tarkanian, the earliest arrival 
am rag the Final Four coaches, said 
Wednesday that the nay-sayers had 
overlooked Garrett’s abundance of 
intangible qualities.

"H e was a worker. I  knew that 
KnigM  was the type of coach who 
could take his qualities and make 
him a winner.”  Tarkanian said.

"H e ’s got good movement inside, 
and when you’ve got his height, 
with good coaching, you’ve got the 
potential to be a star”

Big East rivals Providence. 28-5, 
and Syracuse. 30-6, nneet Saturday 
in the opening game of the Final

Four. Syracuse was No. 16 In the 
national rankings. Providence was 
out of the Top 26, although the 
Friars did get a few votes from 
pollsters.

Three of the four teams were to be 
on hand Thursday, but K n i ^  said 
he would wait until Friday to bring 
his team to New Orleans

Tarkanian gave his payers a 
night on the town after a two-hour 
practice Wednesday afternoon, and 
said he wanted them to be exposed 
to the crush of reporters assem
bling to cover the event.

Knight said he wasn’t ducking the 
temptations of the French Quarter 
or the Astractions of the meAa. 
Just concentrating on academics.

"A s  long as I ’ve been involved in 
coaching, we have never —  regard
less of the game, whether it’s a 
regular season game or a confer
ence tournament or an N CAA 
tournament game, first-round or 
championship game —  have we 
ever gone to the site of a game more 
than one day prior to the game,” 
Knight said.

"Th a t’s been our policy for 22-23 
years. We still have classes today 
and tomorrow. We’ll miss a little 
class on Friday. We’ll get the

chance to u;prfc out on Friday, and 
that’s the way we've always done
it.”

Tarkanian said he’s treating the 
trip as an educational experience 
for his players.

" I ’m going to tet the kids enjoy 
themselves tonight and after the 
game.”  he said. “ Starting (Thurs
day.) we will definitely keep our 
team under close restrictions.

"However, we won’t isolate them 
from the press, became lA in k  it is 
very important to give them the 
opportunity to talk to the press and 
other p e o ^ .  I  A in k  that’s a real 
learning experience.”

Each team will be housed in 
hotels adjacent to the French 
Quarter, the nightclub center of the 
city.

Providence Coach Rick Pitino 
and Syracuse Coach Jim  Boeheim 
leaned toward Tarkanian’s more 
lenient philosrahy.

"W e don’t have that much time 
for titem to get out nnich,”  Pitino 
said. " I t ’s a lifetime experience for 
them.”

"W e want them to have a good 
time.”  Boeheim added, “ but we 
also expect them to concentrate on 
the game”

Major change for Delray Brooks
Is his playing time at Providence

B y  H o w a rd  Ulm an 
T h e  Associated Press

P R O V ID E N C E . R I  -  Delray 
Brooks left Indiana because he felt 
he wasn’t playing enough He

harbored no bitterness toward 
Coach Bob Knight then, and his 
feelings haven’t changed. His play
ing time has.

Brooks and Knight could meet 
again Monday night in the N CAA

AP photo

Indiana coach Bobby Knight may see a familiar face in 
the NCAA finals In Delray Brookis, who transferred from 
Indiana, if Providence and his Hoosiers make Monday 
night's championship game.

Tournament championship game 
with Brooks starting at guard for 
Providence and Knight directing 
from the sidelines for Indiana.

First, though. Providence must 
get by Syracuse and Indiana must 
beat Nevada-Las Vegas in Satur
day’s semifinals that open college 
basketball’s biggest weekend.

Brooks, a Hoosier schoolboy star, 
transferred from Indiana during 
his sophomore season. He said the 
parting with the sometimes fiery 
Knight was amicable.

“ It’s just that I wasn’t playing," 
the 6-foot-4 Junior said. " I  went to 
Coach Knight and told him I had 
decided to transfer. He was sorry to 
see me leave and said he’d do 
anything he could to help me find 
another school.

“ It ’s not too often coaches will do 
something like that, so that’s a 
credit to h im ”

Brooks started 12 of 32 games as 
an Indiana freshman, averaging 
Just 3.6 points per game. Before 
leaving midway through his sopho
more season, he was averaging 13 
minutes and 2.4 points a game.

’’I got some playing time my 
freshman year. But in a situation 
like Indiana, you have to take 
advantage of every opportunity you 
have," Brooks said. "There were 
some times I took advantage of that 
opportunity. There were others 
when I didn’t.”

His decision on where to transfer 
came down to choice between 
Providence and North Carolina 
State. Friars Coach Rick Pitino 
talked with Knight before Brooks 
made his choice.

"One thing Bobby Knight said to 
me (was) 'If you’re looking for a

savior, go after Delray Brooks. If 
you ’ re looking for someone who will 
work his tail off and come across as 
one of the nicest young men you’ll 
ever coach, you’re getting a quality 
person,’ ” Pitino said.

Pitino got a quality player in the 
bargain.

After sitting out the first six 
games this season. Brooks became 
eligible Dec. 20 and has started the 
27 games since then. He has 
averaged 30.8 minutes and 14.6 
points to become the team’s second- 
leading scorer behind backcourt 
mate Billy Donovan.

"Indiana works with its players. 
’They just had other players playing 
ahead of him,”  Pitino said. “ Delray 
Brooks came here and we could 
offer him playing time."

" I  never had any complaints 
about the program itself or the 
people at Indiana." Brooks said. 
" I t ’s Just that I wanted to be 
somewhere where I could play 
more”

Despite being a well-known high 
school player. Brooks said he didn’t 
feel great pressure going to college 
in his home state where expecta
tions were high.

" I  expect so much more out of 
myself than other people do of me,” 
he said. "Other people expected me 
to play and do well. I expected to 
play and do better than they had 
h o | ^  for.”

When he meets reporters. 
Brooks, who Is not the first high 
school star to transfer after work
ing with the demanding Knight, 
invariably Is asked about the 
player-coach relationship. He In
sists there is no bad blood.

Sports in Bripf
Thornton to direct Junior Relays

Jeff Thornton, an assistant track coach at Manchester High 
Schooi, has been named director of the Manchester Com m unity 
Coiiege New England Ju n io r Relays. Th o rn ’on has been involved 
in the Relays for several years and "is  more than qualified to 
guide this field day for 8 to 13 year olds," the release said.

Riggs named to U.S. All-Star squad
East Catholic H igh ’s Kevin  Riggs has been named to the United 

States District I  A ll-S ta r baseball team which will make a 
three-week trip to Australia, including a stop In Haw aii on the 
Way home, in late June.

Th e  squad w ill meet at Central Connecticut State University 
and play two exhibition games before departing on June 24 for 
Sydney, Australia. Th e  club will stop In Hawaii on the return trip  
and play an A m erican Legion all-star team there.

Tw o  fund raisers are planned to help defray Riggs’ expenses. 
Th e y  are a social fund raiser at the Veteran’s M em orial 
Clubhouse In East Hartford on A pril 16 and a pancake breakfast 
at the East Hartford E lks Club on M ay 3. F o r tickets, call G reg 
Hopkins (528-4677), Bob Ouellette (644-1213) or Debbie Riggs 
(568-6534).

Riggs, a hard-hitting shortstop at East, has draw n attention 
from  a num ber of college recruiters and, according to reports, 
has been offered full baseball scholarships from  Auburn, East 
Carolina and Old Dominion. H e’s expected to make his final 
choice before A e  scholastic season opens.

McEnroe, Becker win In Belgium
B R U S S E L S , B e lg iu m ' —  A m erican John M cEnroe over

whelmed his opponent while top-seeded Boris Becker of West 
G erm any struggled Wednesday to reach the second round of the 
1319,666 Belgian Indoor tennis championships.

M cEnroe beat Ita ly ’s Paolo Cane 6 -3 ,6 -i in exhibition style in 
less A a n  an hour, but Becker had to re ly  on the jitte ry  nerves of 
late replacement Peter Lindgren of Sweden to w in 7-6, 6-3.

Mike Bell reinstated by the NFL
K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  Mo. —  Kansas C ity  Chiefs defensive lineman 

M ike Bell, who served a four-month prison sentence on a drug 
conviction, was reinstated Wednesday by the N F L , the Chiefs 
said.

Bell was ordered to pay 916,666 to a drug abuse clinic in Kansas 
as a condition of being reinstated. Th e  reinstatement was also 
conditional on his avoiding any further drug trouble and avoiding 
any conduct detrimental to the N F L  o r its public image.

LaSalle In the running 
for N IT championship
B y  Bill Barnard  
Th e  Associated Press

N EW  Y O R K  —  Three weeks ago, 
LaSalle’s coaches and players 
weren’t even sure they would be 
invited to the 50th National Invita
tion Tournament.

Tonight, when they meet South
ern Mississippi at Madison Square 
Garden, the Explorers will try to 
repeat the N IT  championship they 
won 35 years ago.'

LaSalle had hopes of winning the 
Metro Atlantic Conference postsea
son tournament, but was upset by 
Fairfield in the first round, ending 
all chances of winning an N CAA 
tournament berth.

’ ’ We had three practices the week 
after the Fairfield game without 
knowing if we were even going to 
play again," LaSalle Coach Bill 
"Speedy” Morris said Wednesday. 
"Then we gave the players the 
weekend off and said we’d let them 
know Sunday night when the N IT  
invitations went out. I  think some of 
them already had made some 
spring break plans.”

The Explorers had a 1612 record 
after the Fairfield defeat and 
wondered if that was good enough 
for the N IT  despite a schedule that 
included highly ranked North Ca
rolina. Temple, DePaul and Notre 
Dame.

"W e thought we deserved It,” 
Morris said. "W e didn’t have 20 
wins, but if that was our only goal, 
we would drop North Carolina and 
DePaul from our schedule.

"W e were all but dead three 
weeks ago,” said guard T im  
Legler, who had four 3-point goals 
and 26 points in the Explorers’ 92-73 
semifinal victory over Arkansas- 
Little Rock on Tuesday night. "We 
thought we’d go home for spring 
break. Now, three weeks later. I ’m 
at the highlight of m y career.”
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Detrolf 8 Joe Oumars (4) goes up without the basketball 
after being stripped from behind by Golden State’s Chris 
Mullin in their NBA game Wednesday night. The Warriors 
won, 127-115

Pacers shooting 
for playoff slot
B y  Th e  Associated Press

in 1952, the co-Most Valuable 
Player was freshman Tom  Gola, 
who went on to become a three-time 
All-America.

This season, LaSalle’s leading 
scorer and rebounder is another 
f re s h m a n  f o r w a r d . L io n e l 
Simmons.

"Lionel is a great 1-on-l player 
and a fine passer who can kick the 
ball back out to the guards if he’s 
double-teamed," Morris said.

" I  made some freshman All- 
America teams this year, but I ’m 
just thinking about winning this 
tournament now," said Simmons, 
who had 21 points Tuesday night. 
" If  we shoot like we did against 
Little Rock (6for-15 from 3-polnt 
distance), there’s no one in this 
tournament that can beat us.”

But Morris added that Simmons 
is not yet ready to equal Gola In 
LaSalle basketball annals.

“ To m ’s M r. Basketball at La
Salle; he put the school on the 
m ap," M oiris said. "H e ’s coming 
to New York for the game Thursday 
and he’ll have dinner with the team. 
’The players are aware of who he is 
and what he meant to LaSalle, but 
they want to win for themselves, not 
because of what he did in 1982.”

Southern Miss, which defeated 
Nebraska 82-78 in Tuesday night’s 
other semifinal, has no tradition to 
speak of.

IN D IA N A P O L IS  -  A spot in the 
N B A  playoffs is high in the thoughts 
of Indiana’s Wayman Tisdale and 
Steve Stipanovich.

Both kept the Pacers’ playoffs 
hopes alive by scoring 24 points 
W ^nesday night as Indiana beat 
Milwaukee 125-108.

"We don’t want to lose sight of a 
playoff spot.”  Tisdale said. " I  think 
our confidence Is high, and our 
intensity is up. Tonight we moved 
the ball well. Hopefully, we can 
come back and play this way 
against New York. I have’t been 
scoring that well lately."

With Stipanovich scoring 15 
points in the final period. Indiana. 
34-35. opened an 18-point lead.

" I  was passing up shots early, but 
In the fourth quarter I made an 
adjustment and the shots started 
falling." the Indiana center said. 
"W e’re trying to improve at each 
outing. Everyone on this team Is 
capable of playing an outstanding 
game. When It’s your night, you 
have to rise to the occasion.” 

“ We’re moving the ball better, 
but every season you shoot for at 
least .506. Everyone told me I was 
crazy," said Pacers Coach Jack 
Ramsay who took over the Pacers 
this year afterindiana finished four 
straight seasons In the Central 
Division cellar. “ But any team can 
be a winning team if they really 
work and they play with intensity.” 

In other games, the Los Angeles 
Clippers beat Utah 111-161, while 
Golden State was a 127-118 winner 
over Detroit.
PacBrt 125, Bucks 108

NBA Roandiip

scoring slump, scored nine of his 
team’s first 18 points in the second 
period as the Pacers took a 8641 
lead. Indiana led at halftime 7653, 
but the Bucks closed to within six at 
7670, led by Te rry  Cummings, who 
scored nine of his team-high 21 
points in the third period.

Four consecutive free throws, 
two by Vem  Fleming and two by 
backcourt mate John Long, pushed 
Indiana’s lead back to 10.

Long finished with 18, Fleming 
had 17, and Person added 14 points 
and 13 rebounds.

Ricky Pierce and Craig Hodges 
each had 18 for the Bucks.
Clippers 111, J a n  101

The Clippers ended their latest 
losing streak at six as L a rry  Drew 
came In to score 14 of his 23 points In 
the final period and Mike Woodson 
chipped in with 28.

The Clippers, who won for only 
the second time in their last 14 
games, also got 24 points from 
Michael Cage. Los Angeles is 12-86, 
easily the worst record in the NBA.

Thurl Bailey came off the bench 
to lead Utah with 24 points and Karl 
Malone had 21. despite going 
6 fo r -ll  in the second half.
Warriors 127, Pistons 115

The Pacers were in front 9681 to 
start the fourth quarter, and 
Stipanovich scored nine points in 
the first 2:20. Included was an 
18-foot Jumper that capped an 11-2 
Indiana run and pushed the lead to 
101-83.

"W e played a great ballgame 
from top to bottom," Ramsay said. 
"Stipo, after struggling the first 
four or five minutes, was magnifi
cent. This team Is getting better. I ’ll 
tell you that."

Miwaukee Coach Don Nelson said 
he was to blame for the loss. "Th is 
was a coach’s loss. I thought we’d 
be able to come out and play well 
after we played well last night. I 
simply misread m y team. I didn’t 
feel m y team was prepared. It 
wasn’t their fault.

" I  didn’t get them prepared 
because I  was in bed most of the day 
myself. M y back is acting up again. 
I Just didn’t do a very good Job of 
preparing them for tonight’s 
game."

Indiana’s Chuck Person broke a 
1616 tie with a 3-pointer with 5:26 to 
play in the first quarter. Indiana 
had a seven-point lead at the end of 
the period, 3631.

Tisdale, who had been in a recent

Joe Barry Carroll’s 33 points, 31 
by E ric  "Sleepy”  Floyd, and L a rry  
Smith’s 19 rebounds paced the 
Warriors, who moved above .566 
with their 35th victory this year and 
third In a row.

An 11-2 spurt by A e  Pistons got 
them within a point in the final 
quarter. But Carroll made two free 
throws with 3:25 left, Floyd fol
lowed with a driving layup and 
Smith’s two free throws made the 
score 126111 with two minutes 
remaining.

The Pistons, who got 23 points 
apiece from Bill Laimbeer and 
Adrian Dantley, have lost three of 
their last four games to drop 1V4 
games behind first-place Atlanta in 
the O n tra l Division.
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' M .K. ’Turk, In his 11th season with 
the Golden Eagles, said he is 
pleased to be the coach of the first 
Division I  team from the state of 
Mississippi to be in A e  Final Pour 
of a n a t i o n a l  p o s t s e a s o n  
tournament.

" I t ’s been a hard struggle, but 
I ’m proud that people are starting 
to take pride in Golden Eagle 
basketball,”  said Turk, whom team 
was 7-21 in 198685. "W e have about 
566 fans here and it’s a long way to

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc,
g » ! ^ |  INSURANSMITHS SINCE

1914
649-5241

85 E. Contmr 8 trt«t 
ManchMlor, Ct.
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Reds’ Soto still a long way from being perfect.
BV J e «  K e y
T li«  Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. —  The box score 
says Mario Soto’s first spring 
outing was perfect. Not so.

Perfection is still a SO-mph 
fastball away for the Cincinnati 
Reds’ right-hander.

Soto threw three "perfect” in
nings Wednesday afternoon, retir
ing nine consecutive Los Angeles 
D^gers in his first spring training 
ganie of the season. Ife also got 
credit for the win in the Reds’ 5-S 
victory.

But the 5.8S6 fans at Al Lopes 
Field discovered what Soto already 
knew —  the hop still is missing from 
his delivery and from his fai^all.

He acknowledged he’s not yet 
over the fear of how his surgically 
repaired shouider will respond 
udien he lets fly with a vintage Soto 
fastball.

“ I wish I could say yes, but..  /’ 
Soto said, his voice trailing off.

The proof was in the windup.
When he’s throwing hard, Soto

will make a llttte hop after be 
releaaes the bidl —  his way of 
stopping Ws forward momentum 
while maintMidngMance. The hop 
wasn’t there Wednesday, and 
neither was die M  mph fasdiall.

The doctws who removed spurs 
in an arthroscopic operation last 
August say Soto eventually will 
hilly recover. For now, die SP-year- 
oM pitcher must (teal with the 
uncertainty of each step In the 
rebuilding process.

’That means hokMng back on the 
fastball for now.

•That’s something I have to work 
to, Soto said. ’’Fm  Growing the 
way my arm feels like. In my mirid, 
I  m reiHly to go out and let it out. 
That s not the way it happens."

His S*-pltch performance fea
tured a reihiced fastball and plenty 
of change-ups —  a menu that 
baffled hitters more accustomed to 
Soto’s overpowering speed.

’’They were waiting for the hard 
fastball, and everything was a 
change-up,” he said.

The Re(b aren’t pushing Soto, but

they’re anticipating continued im
provement that will put him on 
course to pitch by the middle of 
April. Manager Pete Rose praises 
Soto’s determination and the effort 
he’s putdng Into the rehabilitation 
program.

“He’s working extra hard," Rose 
said.

Soto was on die disabled list diree 
times last season, when he was 5-10 
In IP games with a 4.71 earned run 
average. He had a poor season the 
year before, going 12-15 with a 3.58 
ERA.

As the ace of the staff. Soto felt 
greatly resptmsible for the Rette’ 
second-place finishes both years in 
the National League West. He 
wants it to be different this year.

“I really have been hurt person
ally the last two years, by not being 
able to help the team." Soto said.

"The team was so dose to the 
playoffs, and I couldn’t helpdiem.’’

Cincinnati had 10 hits against 
three Dodgers pitchers. Los An
geles scored its runs on homers ̂  
Pedro Guerrero and Jose Gonalez.

In other spring training action, 
San Frandsco took California 5-4; 
the White Sox s^it games, with one 
squad beating Philaddphia 7-2, the 
other losing to Hbuston’s split 
squad 4-3; the other Astros squad 
downed Pidsburgh 8-4; Cleveland 
beat Milwaukee 8-4; Seattle de
feated Oakland 4-1; the Chicago 
Cubs edged San Diego 3-2; Atlanta 
whipped Montreal 5-3; Minnesota 
pounded the New York Mets II-8; 
Detrdt stopped Kansas (^ty 8-2; St. 
Ixmis was a 4-2 winner over 
TorcHito; Boston outscored the New 
York Yankees 8-2; and Texas 
romped post Baltimore 14-1.

TWIne 11, Mats t; Tom 
Brunansky's two-run htme run 
ignited a seven-run sixth-hming for 
Minnesota, which has won four 
straight games. Trailing 8-3 enter
ing the sixth, the Twins’ Ramiy

Bush doubled and Bninansky fol
lowed with his homer off Ron 
Darling. A walk to Roy Smalley, 
Mark Salas' triple and two more 
walks knocked out Darling.

Mark Davidson greeted reliever 
Randy Myers with a two-run single 
and Bush later singled to drive in 
two more runs. ’The seventh run 
scored on an error.

Gary Carter and Clint Hurdle 
homered in New York’s six-run 
second inning.

permitted 14 earned runs on 14 hits 
in nine exhibition inninp.

HedSexSvVsnkeee* Jim Rice’s 
grand slam capped a five-run 
Boston ninth inning off Yankees 
rriief ace Dave Righetti.

The Yankees led 2-1 entering the 
ninth on sixth-inning home runs by 
Willie Randolph and Dave Winfield 
off Al Nipper. But Righetti yielded 
three walks, one intenthmal, to fuel 
the Red Sox’ rally. After he walked 
in a run to tie the game, Righetti 
was reached for Rice’s long home 
run to left field.

Righetti, who had a major league 
record 48 saves in 1888, has

Csrdteals 4, Btoe Jiap* S: John 
'ftidor, who will be St. Louis’ 
Opening Day starter, turned in six 
strong inninp. Tudor allowed four 
hits and one run and became thb 
first St. Louis pitcher to go six 
inninp this spring.

Outfielder Andy Von Slyke supp
lied the power with a 3-for-4, 
three-RBT day. Van Slyke is hitting 
.388 for the spring with 11 RBI in 14 
games.

Cardinals center fielder Willie 
McGee, the National League’s most 
valuable player in 1988, made his 
spring debut in a pinch-hitting rold. 
McGm , who had knee surgery in 
the off-season, popped out.

McGee, who hit .353 in 1985, 
slumped to .288 last season and 
m iss^ 39 games with leg injuries.

" I  feel good,” he said. " I  expect 
to be 100 percent in mid-April. -I 
think I ’ll be able to start before we 
leave Florida.”

SCOREBOARD
Hockey Ml 10. Ftanff 1

NMLitimiliigg
WALKS COWKWtWSCK

W L T  PM (0 O A
x-PhltoiMpMo 44 23 6 96 297 225
NY Islanders 33 31 10 76 253 256
WoiWngtoi) 33 32 9 75 231 364
NY Wongars 32 35 6 72 269 293
Pittsburgh » » 12 <6 279 271
New Jersey 27 

Adoms
41 6 
DhrWen

40 271 339

x-HoiThM-d 40 26 7 67 3M 250
x-Monfrodl 36 29 10 n 253 232
x-Bosfon 35 32 7 77 a$ 256
Quebec 27 37 10 64 239 256
Btmolo 27 40 7 61 257 263

CAMPB8LL CONPaaaNCa 
Nerrii Dtvlslgn

x-Oetrott 33 33 10 76 2G 344
St. Louis » 31 15 71 256 276
Minnesota 30 36 9 69 2R 291

9 1 0 - 1  
4 3 3-19 

Pint Psrtea—1, WinniMo, MuHvn 17 
(HBnwrdwk, MsufoW). 12;W. 2, WInnAm. 
Nm 3 (noselmwn, W n r ^ ) ,  13;(& 3, 
Whwipve. Smefl 32 (Stesn), 14;13. 4, 
winntpea, McKom ii (MuHtn), M:(M. 
AsnoWIss WWWri, Win (boMhwl, 4:01; 

OtausMo, Win (MshWIeklns), 9:04; 
31m«I«v. Col, mheendUef, 12:01; Hunisr, 

Col, miscenducf, 12:04; Moreta, Win, 
nSsoenduct, 12;04; CortyM, Win, mltcen- 
duef, 13:04.

Sseend Ksrlod—5, Wlnmpvg, 9twn M

BasketlNin [ spo rtscard ] At 9911UNN atv
Ntvodo-Las V 4 M  tt, Kontot 9tat» 61 
WyemmoTO, UCLA 69

BcnvKiig

RBA itifidliigs
KASTKKN CONraRKNCR

tensn, Oiovwon), :0t. 6, wmniiMq, 
Bofcbrnon M (Rooney, McSoln), 3:01. 7,

x-Bofton 
PMlodei^a 
WosMnol  ̂
New York 
New Jersey

^  y, Mullen 44 (Mocinnis, Moceun), 
10:57 (po). 0, WHmlpeo, Howvrctiuk 47 
(Carlyle), 17:S2 (pp). Renames— Kyle,

W L Ret. M
51 19 .73» —
30 31 .551 13
35 33 .515 15V<i
21 41 .304 30
20 49 .210 31

Win (iwMlnp), W:25; Moceun, Cel 
(rouobino), 14:35; Rtsebreuoti, mlnor-
moler-oeine miseontfuct (reugtilns, flstit- 
me), 14:25; Watters, Win (rouaMno), 
14:25; NIII, Wln(rougMnp), 14:25.

x-Atlento 
x-Detreft 
x-MItwoukee 
Cblcopo 
Indiana 
Cleveland

WRSTKRN

CM capo 
Toronto

2B
29

69 270 2W 
64 361 305

x-Edmenton 47 22 5 99 380 363
x-COIoory 44 29 2 90 3H 273
x-Wtimlpea 39 2B 0 06 265 2 »
LosAnoeles 29 37 S 66 297 310
Vonceuyer 25 41 S 51 20 294

x-cMnctied plavoft spot
TvVlPmOTFy w

Los Angeles 6, Detroit 1 
Edmonton 5, Hartford 3 
New Jersey 8, N.Y. Rongers 2 
Minnesota 6, Toronto 2 
St. Louis 4, Chicago 4, tie 
Winnipeg 10, Calgary 1

Third Rerted—9, Winnipea, Small 23 
(Hornet, Morels), 5:21. W, Winnipee, 
Duncan 1 (wnten, NIH), 10:32.11, WInntpee, 
Small 34 (NIII, Hamel), 15:14. Renoltles- 
Himter, Col (reughino), 5:21; Kyte, Win 
(roughing), 5:31.

x-Dollos 
Utah 
Houston 
Denver 
Son Antonio 
Socromento

Shots on gool— Calgary 4-9-7— 20. Wln- 
nlpeo 12-16-11— 39.

Power-ploy Opportunmes— Calgary I of 
3; WImipee 1 of 1.

Goofles—Calgary, Vernon (13 shets-8 
sgves),_Lemeltrr(l6;04 first, 37-31). Win
nipeg, Reddick (20-19).

A— 14,274.
Referee— Bob Myers. Linesmen—  

Bob Hodges, Leon suckle.

X-L.A. Lakers 
x-Porflond 
(folden state 
Seoftle 
Phoenix 
L.A. Clippers

47 23 .691 —
45 23 .662 V/7

43 29 .597 5'A
35 34 .507 13
34 35 .493 13
26 44 .371 31'/i

CONRRRRNCK 
' OhrMlen 

46 23 .667 —
36 31 .551 S
36 34 .514 W</̂
»  40 .429 W/i
26 43 .377 20
21 46 .304 25

__________ IH
At Teesen, Arts.

Oklohomo 68, RIttibursh 93 
lewo 94, Texos-Ei Paso 63 N ip p y  I M I P iy i

MordiSO Potty Norbutos 135, Dot Christenson 
132, Sarah Lupocchlno 137-353.

Iowa 93, Oklahoma 91, OT 
Nevoda-Los VwaMttjjgrornlna ̂

9mibs9, ASsreh 22 
At 9991119

N9vado-Las Vegas 94, losm 91

A A R f

The RbN6 Rear
At MmrOrit^

^ Ron York 246-562, Lou Sulots 203-520, 
Cy ^ k l m  207-541, Ray Martino220-216- 
5*3> Bert Sweet 305-533, Bruno Giordano 
Sn, Lm  Bonoxelll 503, Max Smele 507, 
Mary Choyes 193, VI Rulterd 194-199-542,
Jennie Victoria 169-505, teddy Leo- 
eroort l77;;^,_Gay AMtsenger 4M, Koy

WwfOTWYt ITMgwVf AH
Syracuse, 306, vs. Providence, 259,

3:42 p.m.
Indiana, 26-4, vs. Nevodo-Los Vegas, 37-1,

6:12 p,m.

Moroi 4 5 ^  Mary Walker 467, Rot 
Olcoveoe 453.

Cunllfff A iiti BM ly
Steve williams 156-40X George Bur- 

■ skey '■
Syracuse-Provldence winner vs. 

Midwest-West winner, 6:12 p.m.

« « •  l.” /.K9hArey 410, Ed Koskey 409] 
John Vetre 467, Joe Goodfieid 155-403,
Tony Morlnelll 169-459, Dove VenTod ----------------------------------

x<Hnched playoff spot
WsWiesdoy’s Lwm, 

Indiana 125, Milwaukee 106 
UA. cuppers i ll, Utah 101 
Goldsn State 137, Detroit 115

54 15 .783 —
43 27 .609 13

35 34 .507 19
35 35 .500 W/j
25 43 .366 26'/i
12 56 .176 41>/>

Edmonton at Boston, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Buttole, 7:35 p.m. 
Quebec at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at N.Y. Islanders, 6:05 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Calgary, 9:35 p.m.

Prtdav's Gomes
St. L(hjIs at N.Y. Rongws, 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at Washington, 6:05 p.m.

B h in 4 .B lie k litw k «4

St.^ ____  6 4 6 9 -4
Chlcaos 1 1 2  9 -4

Brw Period— 1, Chicago, Presley 30 
(Beri^ln, B. Murray), 3:55, Penalties—
G'CaTlahan,Chl (holdliw),6:16; Povese.StL 
(cross checking), 15:30.

Oilcogo ot New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Bostonat WosMngton, 7:30 p.m. 
Dellas at Atlanta, 7:X p.m. 
Portland at Houston, 6:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Denver, 9:30 p.m. 
Detroit at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Sacramento, 10:X p.m.

Mary Dacksr Slatwy

The greatest women’s Amer
ican middle-distance runner 
of all time now has hei 
sights set on the XXIV Olym
piad to be held In Seoul, 
South Korea, in 1988.

N IT  pictura

11

O llirs  B, W h ila iT  3

Second Period— 2, St. Louis, Berwilng 13, 
......................... .......  16 (Pa

Pridre’s (tames
y at Philadelphia, 7:® p.m.

Rdmenton 0 4 1-6___ _ g }  I I
First Period— None. Penalties—  

Lemov, Edm (roughing), 1:00; DIneen, Hor
(In-
t^erence), 6:14; Lowe, Edm (holding), 
6:41; Evoson, Hor (hooking), 10:37; Beuke-

3:01. 3, St. Louis, Cavolllnl . . .
lasrskl), 6:43. 4, St. Louis, Gllmour 35 
(Benning), 6:52. 5, St. Louis, PaslawskI 36 
(Gllmour, Federkoj, 12:02 (pp). _ 6,
Chicago, Preston __________

lyk), 14:21. Penalties— O'Callohon, Chi,
(O'Callolwn, Olc-

New Jersey .............. ...........
New York at Indiana, 7:X p.m. 
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 6 p.m. 
Boston at Chlcogo, 6 p.m.
Son Antonio at Utah, 9:»p .m .
L.A. Clippers at Phoenix, 9 : »  p.m. 
Golden State at Seattle, 10:» p.m.

Nebraska 76, Morouette 76 
Boise St. a i Utah 61 
Woshlngton 96, Montana St. 90, OT

IfaVrŵ Syj IVNtaCel fZ
La Salle 66, Vinonova 94 
Plorlde St. 107, Rhode Island 92 
Cleveland Sterte 92, Tennessee- 

CtNmOFIOO0a 73
Arkansas-Lmie Rock 42, Baylor 41 
Illinois. Stole 79, Akron 72 
Vandetbin 74, JocksonvUle 72 
Stephen F. Awtjn TSJames Modlsan 63 

WtNhf/ 644XC1113 
Nlogara 74, Seton Hall 65 
Arkansas 67, Arkansas SI. 64, OT 
St. Louis 76, St. Peter's 60 
Southern Mississippi 93, Mississippi 75

^1150903, Jo hj^Angells 153-403, „ ,h 
M cKIniw  L4|e Prior 150, BIN
B ^ h ^ k y  141-«L Anton Mover 153, 

Vlenone4l0, Eric Bolin 152, Chorlig

S to r^ iw : R84» Auto II 19-11, Aim 
l*-l 1 -McNamors 

1M3> kOG Auto 17-13, VanTossell 17-13
East Horttord Nursery 15-15.

.....................“^■iR( ■

ScNamorg 
•sell 17-11 
I, OubalM 
iront 14-19S ;^ 7 lc  15-15, Acifolp Restaurant W i», 

Mock 3 1916, Cunlltfe Auto 13-17, Here 
13-17, Ostrinsky's 12-16, 

Purdy Corporation 1M6, Village Styllrt 
izmI.

NIta Owla
Ruth Boianil

DS-W-544, Loyrle. Gagnon 1H-473, 
Unta Luce 206-162-ns, Beth Hook
_ , _ Kofhy BerienskI 190-177-c.
Barrt Champagne 193, Marian Gordo 
492, Roxanne wilsen 437, Sue Girard 47! 
Betty Eullano 451,Kothy (tavin 475.

Florida 62, North Carolina State 70 
Western Kentucky 64, West Virginia 62 
Syracuse 79, (taorgla Southern 73

•vcvns m

Oregon State 65, New Mexico 82
"alltomiCalifornia 72, Fullerton State 68, OT

(kwblemlnor (high-sticking), 11:32; Olcivk,

6:41; Evoson, Hor (hooking), 10:37; Beuke- 
boom, Edm (tripping), 14:34; Nilsson,Edm 
(tripping), 18:39.

Second Period— 1, Hartford, Anderson 
27 (Ferraro, DIneen). :41. 2, Edmonton, 
Muni 7 (Gretikv, TIkkanen), 2:05. 3, 
Edmonton, Anderson 32 (Coffey, Nils
son), 3:31. 4, Horttord, DIneen 37
(Francis), 4:X. 5, Edmonton, MacTovIsh 
16 (Krushelnyskl), 6:57 (th). A Edmonton, 

Coffey 16 (Fuhr), 19:22 (pp). Peiioltles—  
TIkkanen, Edm (elbowing), 6:22; Beuke- 
boom, Edm (hIgh-stIckIng), 14:56; Sa- 
muelsson, Har (cross-checking), 17:43.

Chi (hIgtvsHckIng), 15:35.
Third Perlfxl— 7, Chicago, L

(Sutter, „T. Murray), 12:«. 6, _______
Sutter 5 (Nylund, T. Murray), 15:16 (pp). 
Penalties— Banning, StL (hlgh-sttcklng), 
14:46; Romoge, StL (holding), 16:02.

Larmer 26 
Chlcogo,

Paeara 126. Bucka 108

Overtime— None. Penalties— None. 
Shots on goal— St. Louis 7-991— 24. 

Chicago 94-120-25.
Power-play Opportunities— St. Louis 1 of 
“  I lo t 3

MILWAUKEE (166)
Cunmlnes 10-171-3 21, Reynolds 1-51-2 3, 

Slimo Lucas 5-115615, Plerce915
2-5 18, Breuer 1-3 00 2, Bradley 36 1-2 7, 
AtokeskI 1-1 2-2 4, Hodges 510 55 18, 
Brldeeman572-26. Totals 400625351a.

•mwwtwUfi ffNnOI 14
At Oiartetle, N.C.

Notre Dome 56, Texas Christian 57 
North Carolina ia , Michigan 97 

Sgndav, Starch 13 
At Syracuse, N.Y.

Florida 65, Purdue 66 
Syracuse 104, Western Kentucky 66

AÂ M̂ta BAiravafiKiYg ifiVfBii i«
Illinois St. 79, Cleveland St. 77 
Arkansas-LHtle Rock 54, Stephen F. Austin

Hama Enginaara
•wboro Turgeon 192-476, Janet DakihlitaltaJk ■eoBrnm BM AAA Aa9...6seV1 7 6 ^ , Helen Eaton 1 7 9 ^ , P M ltt------------------------------

AÂ a^A BAaaMnŵ ŵE# if
At East RutMrisrd, N.J.

4; Chicago 
Goalies—St. Louis, Mlllen (25 shots-21 

saves). Chicago, Souve (24-X).
A— 17,1H.
Referee BUI McCreary. Linesmen—  

Jim Chrlstlson, Brad Loxorowlch.

INDIANA (125)
Person 514 3-4 14, williams 4-10 00 8, 

Stipanovich 914 57 24, Fleming 57 55 17,

Syracuse 67, Florida 61 
North Carolina 74, Notre Dame M

Vanderbilt 1W, Florida St. 92 
Washington 73, Boise St. M 

Tuesday, March 17 
La Salle 69 Niagara 61 
Nebraska 73, Arkansas 71 
Southern Mississippi 83, St. Louis 78, 

OT
California 65, Oregon St. 62

UPoime 176, Phyliss Wolcosk1167-17! 
«l<  0«V.M epeyltt 161-456, Marlw 
^ o ra k  165512, Donna Hardesty WT -i \T . •'••r •wwsiitAf rTViwvAlF lpT“

JS,'"'* J&i7penter 179, Cindy Hurley 
165-489, Linda

Skpglund 190-165510, Shlela Plantanida 
169493, Sharon SImler 165475, Ruth

4, Fleming L . . .  ... 

1-2002, Macvl-1002, Anderson

w<aretaaîm̂miOT̂w
Saturday, Motch l l

At East Rutherferd, N.J. 
Syracuse 79, North Carolina 75

,  ^  Saturday, March 3i 
Southern Mississippi 95, Vanderbilt 66

SfilOP 4M, Avis O'Alessandro 455, 
Frances O'Brien 463, Elaine Welnicki 
4 » . Alves McArdle 461, BobbI Greco 
M ,  TRudle Zuldemo456, Evelyn Anton 
43M, Jonet Scweniteler 179, Ruth Allen
j?;? f̂<!hi?iii;'*!Si-g?. "̂’-

Nebraska 61, Washington 76
• * - ........ ,S .  JO

Third Period— 7, Edmonton, Kurrl 53 
(Gretiky, Nilsson), 15:07 (pp). 6, Hart
ford, DIneen X  (Anderson, Psrraro),

Davlla8,R angari2

.Penalties— Muni, .Edm. (hold l^.
5:57; Samuelsson, Har (hooking).
Lemay, Edm (tripping), 16:53.

Shots on goal^-Edmonton 911-6— 26.

3 3 3—6
N.Y. Rongers 6 3 9 -6

First Period— 1, New Jersey, Johnson

510 00 12, Drelllne 1-2 00 2, R u ^ l  0000 
0.Totals49002530125.
MHywukee 31 22 36 37— 166
tnWena 36 33 36 36— 136

3̂ Polnt pools Hodges 3, Person. Fouled 
out— None. Rebounds— Milwaukee 46 
(SIkma 11), Indiana 55 (Person 13). Aulsts—  
Milwaukee 23 (SIkma 7), Indiana 35

La Salle 70, Illinois I . 
Arkansas-Lithe Rock 60, California 73 BasebaD

Hartford 5159-28.
Power-play Opportunities— Edmonton 

2 ot 4; Hartford 0 ot 6.
Goalies— Edmonton, Fuhr (28 shots-25 

saves). Hartford, Llut (2923).
A— 14,933.
Referee— Ron Fournier. Linesmen—  

Gerard Gauthier, Pat Dapuno.

23 (Broten, Muller), 5:43 (pp). 2, New 
Jersevt Anderson 5 (MocLeon, Driver),

(Flwnlng’d . Totol fouls-Mllwaukee 21, 
Indiana 24. Technical— Mocy. A— 10A15.

wWi wwFt HVfI 9 s mmUC LHOlly
12:24. 3, New Jersey, Broten 24 (Muller,

K ln g86.R aiiW lng8t

Los Angeles 3 3 
1 6

First Period— I, Detroit, Bridgman 9 
(penalty shot), 5:13. 2, Los Ani

Driver), 16:21. Penalhes— Couheld, NY, 
malor (high-sticking), 5:17; Broten, NJ 
(hooking), 6:06.

Second Period— 4, New Jersey, Verbeek 
32 (Broten, Muller), 9:51 (pp). 5, New 
York, Dionne 26, 10:06. 6, New York, J. 
Jockson9(Dlonne,Klslo),13:57(pp).7,New 
Jersey, Johnson 24 (Chernomof, Da- 

neyko), 14:33. 6, New Jersey, Verbeek 33 
(M uller, Broten), 16:07. Penalties—  
Vellschek, NJ (hooking), :26;,Cher- 
nomat, NJ (hooking),4:42; Oreschcler, NY

G l I p p a r a l l l . J a n l O l

Thursday, ktarch 13 
At BirmbMlMm, Ain.

New Orleans 83, Bngham Young 79 
Alabama 66, North Carolina A9T 71 
Aushn Peoy 66, Illinois 67 
Providence 90, Alobama-BIrmlngham 66 

tatdoy, March 13 
At Atlseila

Southwest Missouri State 65, Clemson 60 
Kansas 66, Houston 55 
Georgetown 75, Bucknell 53 
Ohio State 91, Kentucky 77

At New Yerh 
Tuesday, March 34

^  Salle 92, Arkonsos-Llthe Rock 73 
Southern Mississippi 62, Nebraska 75 

Thursday, March 3i

Exhibition baaaball

La Salle, 2912, vs. S. Mlnlsslppl 2911,9 
p.m.

Third Place
_Arkansas-Llthe Rock, 2510, vs. Nebraska 
2912, 7 p.m.

UTAH (161)

1-2081 Hansen 14902, (31^99924, Bailey

Solurdav, March 14

9215634, Grltnih 1-7921 Stockton55339, 
lavom l S -IM 11, ScutTV55914, Benson56 
1-17,Currv5105213. Totols45971524101.

Al BIrmliigliam,___
Providence 90, Austin Peoy 87, OT

McKenna 12 (NIcholls, Williams),"^:3l! 
3,_Los Angeles^Duchesne 12 (Fox, NIcholls),

(hooking), 9:41; Donevko, NJ (hooking), 
' (inshgator.

19:05 (pp). Penalties— Lewis, Det (trip
ping), 4:00; Sykes, LA (routing), 13:37; 
Kocur, Det (elbowing), 13:37; Probert, Detrkŵ wi I 14̂ 1 iwi6/vwiliw/r itB.drr r'rUBMTTs UW1
(roughing), 13:37; Ashton, Det (Interter- 
ence), 16:37.

Second Period— 4, Los Angeles, Oorson33 
(Taylor, Robitollle), 6:19 (pp). 5, Los 
Angeles, Ledyord 14 (Carson), 19:14. 
Penalties— Kennedy, LA (trli^ne), :24;
■ ■ ■ ..................), 4-M; LProbert, Det (tripping).
Det (roughing), 6:02; Paterson, 
mlnor-mofor (Instigator, tli ‘

Lewis,

Bridgman, Det, malor (lli 
Probert, Det (roughing)

flqhtina), 12:31; 
flghltna), 12:31; 
, 12:31; Gallant,

13:17; Price, NY, mlnor-malor_________
tlghtlng)) 14:46; MocLeon, NJ, malor 
(A ^ n q ),  14:46.

ThirdIwlod— 9, New Jersey, Verbeek 34 
(Broten, Muller), :19. 10, New Jersey, 
MocLeon 29 (Adams, Driver), 19:47 (pp). 
Penaltles-Oriver, NJ (tripgino), :37; 
Cirella, NJ (hoWIng), 7:21; Rldtmond, NJ, 
misconduct, 17:52; Price, NY, miscon
duct, 17:52; MePhee, NY, malor (flght- 
Ing), 17:32.

Shots on ___
New York 131515-44.

Power-ploy Opportunities New Jersey 
3 of 6; New York 1 of 5.

Ooaltss New Jersey, Chevrier (44

LJ1. CLIPPERS (111)
. fiW »-1?»-” <'W»'l1«S-105413,Benlamln 
1-10M5, Woodson 191651026, Valentine 94 
1-2 1, Dailey 511 90 11 Drew 515 7-9 23,

Alabama 101, New (jrleons 76 
lUtiBta. M ««h  16 

AlAfSirta
Georgetown 61 Ohio Stole 79 
Kansas 67, Southwest Missouri State 63

TraaiaactioBia
BASEBALL

Thutidoy, March 19
At. LeuMyille, K ^

Providence 103, Alabama. 
Georgetown 70, Kansas 57

American Lsgiui
MILWAUKEE BREWtRS-8ent Joy

Uhdl„,____  37 36 16 36-161
L A .e m m t  S3 36 36 27— 111
_3 P olntgopls— Curry. FOuled out— None. 
Rebounds-Utoh 59 (Malone 11), L.A.

Saturday, otarrii 31
At Louisville, Ky. 

Providence 66, Georgetown 73

Aldrich, Bryan Clutterbuck and Mark 
K n u ^ ,  pitchers, Steve Kleter, IntleMer, 
Brad Kommlnsk, outfielder, and O a i ^  
Nogo, catcher, to their minor-league camp 
for — ----------- -

Clippers 63 (^^lom'ln i4)74MTst9^LltM26 
(Stockton 11), L.A. Clippers 27 (Woodson,

goal— New Jersey 15195—27. 
15151- ■•

^•ws.niwis s iyy w.9̂ . £/  ̂TfWUHOfly
g f ^ « ;  fou s-:Utoh36, L. A. Olppers
» .  Technicals— Utah Coach Layden. At

12

W a rria ra lE T .P Ia to n a llB

Xavier, Ohio 70, Missouri 69 
Duke 56, Texas ABM 51

or reasslimment,
NEW YORK YA)lKEES-Optlened Brad 

Arnsberg  ̂ pitcher, and Phil Lombardi, 
catcher, to Columbus ot the Internattonol 
League. Designated Ron Romonlck, 
iHicher, Brvon Little and Shone Turner, 
Inflelders, for reossignment.

S E A T TL E  M ARINERS— Released

Auburn 69, Son Diego 61 
rirfleld 56

Det (roughing), 19:14.
Third Period— 6, Ll ,______  _ .

42 (Carton, Taylor), :X(ppr.7,LosAngsles,. .  ._  . . . .
Los Angeles, RoMtollle 

p)V7,Lo
NIcholls 31 (Fox); 10:34' (sh), ~

shehi4{sayes). New Yerii, Vanbiesbreuefc 
(1 W ,.lY e m  (9:51 second, 1510).

Ledyord, LA, malor (flg)itlng), 6:03;
t, 6:n; Wiliams,

A— 17446.
Ri feree Don Marouelll. Linesmen—  

Gord Breeeker, Mark Pore.

wells, LA, misconduct,..... .......... .......
LA, molor-mlsconduct-game misconduct
(tighttng), 6:03; Gallant, Det, malor 

v flghtlnoT. 6:03; Probert, Det, t •

N 8 rtb 8 ta n 6 .M a p la L N fa t

I 7-13 52 IB

080, NlmpMoi

Indiana 92L.Polr

At RaMmeni, hi.
Temple 75, Southern U. 56 
Louisiana Slots 65, Georgia Tech 79 
St. John's 57, Wichita Stole 55 
OePoul 76, Louisiana Tech 69

Bobby Cqstlllo, pitcher. 'iMmita'Billy 
Swift, PouL Schneider and Roy Thomas,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
AA, ^  w L Pet.MInnesoto 10 7 566
NSW York 12 9 sn
SsStp" 1* 10 .s«Bolttmore 9 9 .m

0 10 -«5iToronto 7 6 467
Chicago io 12
Kansas City 6 10 444

0 10 ;M4Milwaukee 9 12 429
Clpgrtond 6 1 :Si
Seattle 8 11 421
Collfornla 4 14 im
Detroit 6 16 .273

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
« . . .  W L Pet.

14 4 .776Sgn Frandsco 15 s .790
Chicago 14 j  j j j

11 0 -57?CIndnnatl 10 6 SB
Los Angeles 10 | S
New York 10 9 «
Houston 10 10 jm

aar j ; f
P h ll^p h la  6 10 ;444
anomo § 19 jm

s t M i . h ^ J i ' W

.........n ,,,-.— . r . m i s c o n d u c t ,
6:03; Norwood, Det, malor-misconduct 

(flghting), 6:03; Taylor, LA (r o u ^  
Ing), 17:24; Kocur, Det (roughina), 17:24; 
Probert, Det (high-sticking), 16:09.

6 3

•OtPBN STATS ( . .
_________ _

,TS"»1«.«:11 M  8, Whitehead 1-5 98

Shots on goal— Los Angeles 5168-30.
1-2— 16.

First Period-1, Minnesota, Povellch 2 
(OtacLellan, Clccorelll), 16:41. Penoltles—  
Povellch, Min (hooking), 1:16; Courtnall,

ilth57526, COrroll 
*31,Mutlln 5 1 ^

Indiana W7,*Auiiurn U  
Duke 65, Xavier, Ohio 60

Detroit 5152
Power-ploy Opportunities— Los An- 

gtles 3 of 7; DetroltOof 2.

Tor (trippine), 12:43. 
1 Period-1

s .  •'"nnwieoa 1-5 (H)
M B  McDonald 1-2 981 

Moss98(M)0.TotalsS1-9S2S31127.
At

. IS
m.

pitchers. Brick Smith, first boeemon, 
Doug Gwosds and Bill M cGuire, 
cMdy s . to Oalgarv of the Pacific Coast

^ f B & S  RANpERy-Ptocid Jeft Ru5

BjtAVEB^jpHoned Chuck 
Cory and Oiyck Henelsev, pitchers, Paul 
^n g e , inRelder, and Trench Oovls, eut- 
lleldtr, to Richmond ot the Internattonol 
League.

HOUS'

gndnnoll S,_Los Angeles 3 
to 2St. Louis B Toronto 1

'Nhlte Sox (se) 3 
Chlcngo White Sox (ss) 7, Philadelphia 2

qetrott B Koneae City 2 
M lra ie ^  11, New York Mets 6 
Atlanta 5, Montreal 3 
Hpuefon (ee) 6, Pittsburgh 4 
aevehmd 6, Milwaukee 4 
Seattle B Oakland I

MInnesoto, Povellch 
3 (Clccorelll, MacLellan), 1:10. 3, Mlmw-

Goollee-Lee Angeles, MeloneOn (IS 
ehol5l7 eaves). Detroit, StetOn (3924). 

A— 19,140.
Referee Bob Hall. LMeemen-Jerry 

Potemon, Ron Aseelstine.

eoto, Maxwell 2 (Ocodreltl, 
Brooke 113:41. 4, MInneeole, _____  .. ,

7:39. S, Toirontg, Clark SB H>;0Sw r™  - - ). B

N«jnHy _ie Wre e,~M t y S 5 * l ^ ^Third Period ^ Mlnrietatg. B i ^ e  12 
(Bellows, Roberls), 11:44. Penalties-

_____ 36 SI S3 32-115
'^ ■■86 HI1H M SI If  lAawItV

.. Neboumts-OetroRg
[l^lmbeer IO),Oo(den SlateOI (L.Smlthl9). 

Pell oil 27 (Thomas 9), Goldin 
igoydlS); Tgtgl fguls-OetroW 36,

Lo^lona Stole 72, Teriwie'oi
-------------------------------- -------- -DePoul 63, St. John's!

At
Lmrislana Stole «l, DePoul 96 
Indiana 66, Duke SI

. i j?T^N ASTROS Signed Roy Pont5  
iw . p l ^  to g mkw-leaw  c o n ^ .  
AiySHSO DOf) iRPOlViny COvCfUTf QfiMI
Ojpenter, tirel brnsmon, and Tom Punk 
grid RotOel MonMvo, pitchers, to Iheir 
minor wo^io ooivmi.

m m S S h im r i

OilcuM Cubs 1 Son Diego I  
San Prondsce 5, Collfomla 4
Boston B New York Yankees 2 
Texas IB BalHmore 1

Exbibittan llnaieorat

T w h w II.M a ta B

Radio, TV
(Bellow 
RplWrtS* 
Min (hr

At

Min "C A A Ta u rn a m a fllp Ictu ra
imSona 77, LouMono Stole 76

(reughino), 17:10; Thom at, To r 
(reugnini),

17:10.

TONIGHT
7:30 p.m.— Celtics at Bullets, Channel 

61, WKHT

ShoN on ,  
Toronto 5I5T1-33.

i  p.m. —  NCAA Hockey Division I 
Mjpmnol: Harvard vs. North

15155-30.

Pewer-pidy Opportuntllee MInnesoto 
Oof 1; Toronto 1014.

OaeRee Minneeoto, Bsoupre (S M  
31 eqvei). TOrente, measet (S516), I

.m. —  N IT final: LaSalle vs. 
n Mississippi, Channel 9, USA

lyleion l ..georree jninnmis,'i5!&srs
Thursdev, Moire 13 

_  At ClNiletlerN.C.
Texas Christian 76, Marshall 60 
Notre DomeS4, MtddleT enneieee StoteTI

A ll lO ty
Koneos Stole 62, Georgia 79, OT 
Nevado-Los vegoe 95, tdaho^tale 70

.STATEN ISLAND STALLIONS-Nomed 
Watt Rooter principal owner, Joy Chon- 
nolT president, Evan Ptremon general 
mpnoeer and head coach, TOnv RaSnelle 
oeetetont coach. Bob 66ettrewe,dtrecter of 
operotlone, Kenny Albert,dlrectere(eubllc 
retotlene, and Ed Stouter, direclor of eolee.

srsrisr;6 9 3
i7 .Myers (6 )7 M % e v ^  (|)'and 
-  1.KIM(S),Neardon(nond 

1). W— Klink, 18. 
“  York, Cortw 

Brunonsky

twr
loteroo— Andy Van Nallomend. 

Uneemen Randy Mttteh,RavSMBiiiello.

Mhhlaan 97, Navy e  
Norm CorMlna 111 Penneyl 

rndsy, MerrB 13
Pennsylvania S3

At Syisuuest N.Y. 
Purdue lOB Nertheoetern 98

UCLA 92, Central Michigan 73 
Wyoming 64, VIrolnIa 60

fytdov. Moire 13
At TOCMH, Afl5 

Iowa 9B Santo Oora 76 _
TaMo8!l PooelS, Arliena9l,OT 
Ptttebursh 93, MorW 6S 
OklahamaTS, TUModt

FOOTBALL

L— Oarilrig, 91. HRs New \ 
(1j, Hurdfo (1). Mhineeela,

I M 8 « (6 .Y m k a a a t

HOUSTON OILERS-Slaned TOnv Fltl- 
gitrtck and Joe Pheon, noeo tpektee, 
Keith Stanberrv, eotety, Barry Pettvtehn, 
otfoneivf Ikreinian, Todd Oeihort, M - 
fogck, Ralph OaMwoH, Itnebocker, and 
Stave taportek, punter. . 
P i t t s b u r g h  s t c Ie l r r s — signed

tRpppr, Woodward (7), 
NX, KioatiNi (7), M  
Tements (6), 

and Skinner 
MShetH,9i 9

(S)<

S 0
7 1

(1),
1(4).

(4).

.ta E re g E v .ia B f f ^ a i.ia r -i»

K r T W  CftW LVLg ’ R y U rry W rio lit

C LA SSIF IE D  A D S  643-2711
WGtlCGB Pushrvw Rirevrtv ...

...............................S S S U T T

Avctteits......................................U
Fritencior........................ 65 NOffireB

IflH riG VnM nt ft ftGuCGftdfl W mrwlis fer nvirf.dbM AreMB̂ ô̂wd IS rwv reŵnWfw • . . .......................... 31 MeMaereo d̂re t̂amd
irruenen vtenrM....................... I2
OufinvM OpoorruniriOT............... I3
Wfrrvcrtoir................................  M
dmerevirwnr Swvtus................ I5 ror Itw

RdBmiriervs WBrrrvo
HBGlftSfOtB ww.rwir.iwm
Homm tm Soi.............................7i CwrirtaM
Cmmmrilnivmt fm Set............ 77
LWs/Lm.4 fm Sol........................ 77 CniroCw.. . —
invnrnwnt r  rmwrtv....................M CiMniiw Swvrcn.

OwkkweTiwzrircdirtv Tex.
•mry/liwirreedinCereemry/l 

PMnrrtrerPeewme.
Reenne/Srertre.............
Fieeriwe.......................
dreetricer....................
NsentrerPivitHMite.......

Mrvrces WunrM........

y***^**?ji!! .........
^̂ ŵ9w 69̂F Ax̂ VÎ R̂vWvT • ,
Cerrreres ertd Phete deuierrrwit .

lOerEd. t re 64090; 96 osrrru per awe girder. 
6rai940vr. 76«4mvpirarreMr4ar.
36er nrerwekvi; soowrtioerertepsreay.

TOO Seres....................
weitree re dwy^Tredv .

rvaVv refp^n^refW
rTWV9̂reF»wGvEBW9ereT...........
Amreues ene Cetteenmn.

AGlGtllGftVB
m* eMMMre w t M p m . en FrSAhr.

Furmfvr..................
Tv/SrvrMrAeenei.c« 
Meenmerv erte Tem>. 
Lowit ene Oereen .. 
Ceee Tt.met w  te r.
Fuer ori/Ceet,eiriwv.e.

Nolless
Pnzzteo

As 0 condHion p/oeodenf to
Miv paŵ vafivaaT re* oaiy oowr*
tteinB hi the MonreoiTor He
rald, Advortfsor noroby 
OBrooe 90 profoct, Mdbmnlfy 
and iwM normtoss ttw Mon- 
chester Herald, Ws oftleeri

Eaiplayfnatit 
B Edueanen

iDNaMTMITB

(D N E L f W a r E B

Acnoss
1 Brand names 

(abbr.)
4 Chanc*
7 Actor 

Hotbrook 
10 EuropMn 

rivar
12 Individual 
nCurtY 

eabt^
14 SoftBttrats 

Adamt 
1$ Armad 

eonfliet
16 Outto
17 Small fiah 
19 Enargy
21 Baddtth dya 
23 Japanaaa 

fftatropolit 
27 Oama ttaaiar
32 Praeapt
33 Franch coin
34 Stratapam
35 Olaaat
36 Oeiana 

numbara 
(tbbr.)

37 Orafiad. m 
haraWry

38 Wimar aport
40 19th eantury 

phtioaaphar
41 Faudal 

lubjaet

43 Stn̂ ar 
Carpantar 

46 Spooky 
$0 Citiran 
51 Whoppar 
S3 Lftarary 

drudpa
55 Companion 

of odds
56 An (lit.}
57 Biblical kmp 
56 Army

Trantpon
Sarvica
(abbr)

59 Tiny
60 Swaat roll 

DOW N

Answar to Pravious Punfa
s n o  n o E ) n o o  
□ □ n o  □ □ □ □  s o Q  
Q Q Q n  Q O Q G } B O B  
□ B O B O B  B B O B B  

□ B B a O B B  
Z O B O B O  B B B Q  

s a a  B B  B O B  
QQQ Q B  CSBCS 
□ □ □ B  D O B B B n  

□ B B B O B B  
□ □ B O B  BBBCIBS!; 

GSQiS Q D O Q  Q Q Q B
z a a  a B n o  b b b b
□ B D  B O B  BBC]

1 Italian 
for 
three

2 Mires
3 Maton'i aid
4 Explanatory 

(comp, wd.)
5 litarary 

milcellany
6 Accastibla
7 Ctrela of tipht
6 Winged
9 Barnitain. for 

fhon
11 Sandptpar 
13 Nail 

contamar

39 •- da franca
40 Laugh 

lyllatHa
42 Honking 

birds

1 2 3

10 11

14

17

esS on ffoMIffVy loti or 
•xponso, Meivdlnp dNor- 
novs' foes, orltln# from 
clolnM of unfair trod# oroetl- 
cot, bifrinpimont of trodo- 
morkt, trade nemos or oot- 
onts, violation of rtohfs of 
ortvoey end inkrinpemonf of 
eopyrtfhf and propriofory 
nonts, unfair eompofttton 
and libel end slender, whfen 
may result from the oubtfeo- 
tion of any advorflemont n  
the Manchester Her old by 
odvertleor, Incivdlnp odvor- 
tfeemonte hr any free distri
bution oubiicotione oub- 
llehed by fhe Manchester 
Herald. Ponny Sloffert, 
Publlehor.

ATTeNDANTS— tdrvlcd 
dfotlon, run and port 
tlmd. ApRlv In poreen. 
Uniforms furnlotidd. 

^TOSpdncer Sfroot.
C L C A N IN O  Sdrvicd - Im - 

rnddfot# opdninGS, vor- 
tou8 Hours GvalfaDfd. 
Must hovd tronsporta- 
flon. 0  par hour to 
start, p ivt mfteGGt. l 
vrsdk paid vocdtfon of-

Trml

tor I6t vdor. Doyt, 03- 
Evdnlnos, 843-3043

lOlf.

J O B
O P P O R T U N I T I E S  
a t th e

H la n rliP B lF r H r r a ld

2568

f tA R T  T I I N I

miMAIIKCTEIIS
If you IlkG dilGd, and havE a clGar ipGiking 
voioG you could bo Garnlno $'s In our ialos 
dopartmont M*Thurs. 8:30>8:30, Sat. 10-2. 
Will Train. Hourly Plug* bonuaotl Call Sutan 
647-9046

These eeslly embroidered 
motifs depict the Mstory of 
travel, Mwe e eolorral tel of 
pofielt for the femily room. 
Nice for fuest loweh alto, or 
set them tofethcr for e brljhl 
qiriti top.

No. JM$ hae uansfer and 
color chert for 6 deeigm.

Ts sfdsr, 66sl Itaa, fir stM
IS9 In  664<*l* M*

147 48 49

S3 54

57

60

PULL TIME
AD TAKER
ImmadIfltG optning In our ClaisIfiGd Dopt. 
Monday thru Friday, 8:30 am to S pm. Mutt 
poMSdt good typing skllla. Knowladgo of 
oomputar Input doilrabl#, but will train. 
Qood spalling a muat. PIOMint tolophono 
mannof. Qood bonaflt paokago. For ap- 
polntmant, ploaad call Danlso Roborts at 
643-2711 botwoon 9:30 am and S pm.

HHSI'IIOKIlfm 
ukiMnieoFr 
THE HOOK WHEK 

W O f t A K A  

kOlAMIFIEDAO!'
I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble tlrase lour Jumbles, 
orw letter to each square, to torm 
lour ordinary words.

BROIN
----Y  T

A  A ,/

PEELO

M YCLAB

ORSOUP
7 - ^ ------
^

S E E M S  T O  S R O W  
A B U N P A N T L y  IN 

T H I S  r A R P .

R A R T  T IM E

aRCUUTION CREW SUPERVISOR!
Exoallent opportunity for ratlrGGa, atudanti, 
moma. Approxlmatlay 20 hours per week, 
work with young adulta ages 10 thru 15. 
Monday thru Thursday 4:30pm-8:30pm, 
Saturday 10am-2pm. Rellabla tranaporta- 
tlon a muat. If you hava tha ability to moti
vate young adulta and hava aoma aalea 
axparlence, your aarninga potential la 
unlimited. Baaed on atralght oommlaalona. 
Call Suaan, Circulation Department, 647- 
9946.

AUCTM N 8

Now arrange the circled letters to 
torm the surprise answer, as sug- 
gestert by the above cartcx)n.

'Answerfmn. A IC X  X  X X  jL J  X  X X J

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: SNACK CHIDE LACKEY FORMAT 
Answer; What she called him when he w rist^ on his 

promise to buy her a mink —  A FINK

C E L E B R I T Y  C I P H E R
Catabritv CIphar cryplograma are craatad from quolatlona by famoua 

psopia. pat* and praaant Each lattar in *ha clphar tianda for 
anothar. Tod»y'9 cfoa Y aquafa N.

•‘2Y DRYBUHT, Z LAZYE  

QRPQTR TPNR LPP BIWA 

QRZDAL. 8TRNA BINL WPBR 

OHWE. QTIBQYRNN. Z L ’N 

CR NZ UHO TR. "  —  CZMYH

MURRTHYC.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: 'The epitome of fruslrallon Is a 
woman with some hot gossip and a dead phone." —  
Rone Barrett.

FU LL TIM E

PASTE UP ARTIST
To  do nawapapar papa and ad paataup. 
Exparlanca and typing helpful.
ExoGliGnt company paid banaflta, InCludInc. . . Tg
malor medical, dental, lift Inaurance and
paid vacatlona. For further Information 
plGaae call Sheldon Cohen, Monday-Thura- 
day 10 am-3 pm. 843-2711.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED.
MANCNEITER AREA
Manry 81.............................
Summit at..........................
Oantarttold 81.....................
Eoalflald 81.........................
Northlleld 81......................
Waolflald 81........................
Mothar 81...........................
ContarSt. (odd only)........
Edmund 8t.........................
Poirvlow.............................
81. John 81.........................
8tono 81.............................
Adorno 81. (odd only)........
Oroitwood Dr....................
Doopwood Dr ......its............
Poxcroft Dr........................
Portor 81.............................
LInmoro Or.........................
Pomdolo Dr........................
Avon 81..............................
LKohflold 81.......................
Jonoon 81...........................
Jordi 81.............................
Pofkor 81............................
Porkor 81...........................
Woodbftd()0 81..................
BIliO 81...............................
Pranklln 81.........................
Conlor 81. (ovon only) ....
Doughofoly 81...................
M0K008I...........................
PraelorRd.........................
VIeloria Rd....................
Wool Conlor 81. (odd)......
BMoo Rd............................
•roM Rd...........................
Bullof Rd...........................
Ivomroon Rd....................
V t ^ M II  Rd......................
Oroonwood Dr..................
8. MMMo Take.................
W. MMdIO TpkUieoi xiVy)... 
W. MIddio TpkO. (weesets).
Adbmc 81. (eMon only).....
idlion Rood......................
Pulton R A .........................
Dover R A .........................
ONvor R A .........................
Tovior Rd...........................
Putnam 81..........................
PllkIn 81.............................
Robert 81...........................
Bhnwood 81.......................

.. 18-118 
]-Ma......................... S38'

................................... Oil

................................... Oil

................................... oil

................................... all

.aaa-aas

... 11-83

..........oH

...la-loa

..........oH

.487-837

................................3-83

................................8-48

.......................... 1M M N

................................... oil

.............................. 11-41

................................... OH

................................... Oil

................................... 6H

.......................... 104-843

..................   868481

.......................... 418473

................................... oH

................................... oH

.......................... 470-338

................................... iH

.............................. 18-78

................................... OH

................................... oH

.............................. 3-880

................................... oH

.................................. AH

........................10400

................... ...80*478
81̂ 881,333,837,847.863
.......................... 330-700
.......................... 44G408
................................... OH
................................... OR
................................... OR

....... .OR

...8040'

.80-131

C A L L  N O W  6 4 9 ‘ 2 7 1 1  / 6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

BANK
REPOSSEtlONS

Public Auction
M a rd i 2 C , 1 M 7  -

lam -ffom

BIS Sinlii 5S0E 
Btt Smki 700 Mnbr 

603 Salii S50L 
BOS Siiilii 700 RS 
BMIMilbiu

Manchester
Honda

3 0  A d a m t  S t .  
M a n o h a t t a r ,  C T

irtaMio 
aeeopi Of rohm eH eINra

CefsfsrSaie.............
TrvcxtrveM Mr ta w .
Cewwers/Treners......
MeierCYtwsrWeeegs.
AwMlervlMS............

NOAG YOUR AG.
Mkwi oy mveweiw «c • ( TM
eicefyyef iniemewenri lWwieixyWi ihn ewef 
tm snoeier insernen. Crrerv wmbi ex nxf
oe cxwxcsra oy ew euetnu si ewerwee.

wemxu ra Osy/Treos .

iN a p w M im

C L E R IC A L  -  FuR fMld 
Gffle# p e a ltfe n , 40 
havra aar w o tr , Men- 
Aev fhrdvdh Frfdey, 8 
Gm te4:3aam . ftdlMbfl- 
ItY ontf oecuraev Im-
iw rta n t. Expartencd 
us foe GddinG machNw. 
A p R l v  I n  p d r s e n  
F ro a u d  Shed Cem - 
eeny, 338 FIthIn Sfraet, 
Botf M G ^o rd . ____

S a C R E TA ftY  • far GflG 
men leer efflcd. Efiort 
hand roQvfrod. Cell 444- 
34a3,ffe5wwe*dbv8.

homdf w rite  F . O. Bex 
875, e ilfd b d fh , N J
37337.

C L B A N I N O  H d l e —

eVŶ Vr̂ v g ^WT^Rv Or
and urtedddr oraao. 
Faesd M efntanoncd. 
075-7317.
Âif̂ ilft wonted at
M te t.P m u u m u tm o a -

W g W ’W fffA S  1 3908 
mddfcdl proctlcd In 
MencfMtter. Full ftma 
ondrop port ftm# eoal- 
tlena o va lld b ld  tor 
c e m p u td r o r ltn f d d  
m adlcol toerdfartea 
and L F N ’s dr IIN'a 
wllHne to work hord 
and Ohara in flit ro- 
wetrdo of pdllafit cora. 
Floosa 6ond roovnid to 
Box J J  c/o th i  Mon- 
choftar Harold, Mon- 
chootef Cr. 83043.

C L ^ A N IN b  lfaiD-4*IS«r 
oxparalnea praterrod. 
Bvonlnoo and/or wao- 
fcando. 44I-S747.

aont w arklng  eendl- 
ftona. Ftexibte hawro. 
A pply of once to Anna, 
L IO O M  F d ^ d d d  pfkw • 
rtioey, 434M M dteTpM ,

JMftTfnrTnprSiSiilS^ 
ften. Wd w ill train o 
Rrtehf pdrsdnobte Indl- 
vM ual vrlfh fypMip dlMl-
ifY. OPdd adlerv, aen- 

nlonp

AAA'^blli kdopenalbid 
panon to alva tovlnp 
ear* to intonte and 
toddlars Indavcaraodt-
llna. 447-0731.________

H A R o W A k k  dlark  
vrenf id, OPPd pay, fltx- 
Ibld iKHiro. Apply Cony- 
tro Hordwara. 343-5707.

or out bdrtdftto 
with opportufHtv ter 
o d v a n c d m a n f. C o l l  
M rs. Rlvdra of 30-3373 
or oppiv aandflclol 
Connactleiff, inc., 833 
Mate i f . .  Best Mcat- 
tord, Ct. Cevdi Oppor- 
hm ltv Em ploy or.
T T i - z r T T T r r
eentfrucflen. Apply In 

I Andriporton Gt Tha  I
AnoGidl Cempony,

I t  l i s t
IS

ssw
S P B C IA L : Oror 3M  oo- 
lootloio and a F B E E  
Pattara Soetlon ia  tho 
A LB U M . Jast 3A80.

I Z P E i m E Z i 5 = 5 w n p
Truck Drivars with 
clfMi 1 or 11 lleafwaond 
Lebprara wenfadl  
Knofvladea of Amoolta 
halpfUl, bontflto. Apply 
of: Upfon CPhotrue- 
tlon, route 33 Monoflald 
or cell 743-3180.

L A 'W"'-6"T'(C X ri
Laberaro— fer com- 
marclol molntanoncp 
and Inotcrilotlon work.

a I d w 
Monchdoter.

g ? im y T n g r = Forf
tlma opdhtef tor par- 
ion to parterm a vor- 
Idfy of kltchan fooko. 
Ftexibid heuro, will 
train dnarottlc bt-

»iMr. Coll Monchdo- 
Mdnof, 0334138.

immadlota opanlnoa. 
7 ter

d K k i i l  l^dolffen— full 
Mmt, fypind, fllino, 
lloht beekkaaptep. Bo- 
nallfo. Apply In ptropn: 
Blonofdlno Complno 
Canter, route 03, 
Wockvlltd.

moreColl 530-3387
Intermollon.________

OENEAa l  l^ c d  help—  
full or port tlmd. Typ- 
Inp and boolc offict 
tkllli. Pldoat coll 530- 
8433.

T i L f i i i A r g l T r A i
wonted In Boot Hart
ford. Born UP to 0.03 
par hour. Coll Miorla at 
30-7333.

wiachonlc—  
noadod In South Wind- 
oer. 40 ♦ houra dolne 
omoll oppllanca ra- 
pdlra. Boole aloctre 
machonlcol okllla na- 
caaaory. Trelnlne pro- 
vldad. Bxcallont ba- 
n a f l t  p a c k o e #  
Includine 401K/profit 
ohorlne. Coll Ooll to
day for Intorvlow ot
jG6on Soda lyotemo, 

I. BOB.Inc. 30-7473.__________
IN S T A L l I r s —  n o td A  

for erowino oaromlc 
tllo tolot and Initallo- 
tlon company. W oot 
commanouorata with 
oxrerlanea. Flodoaeoll 
Tlltm oottro 348-330.

r n m n K i r T « v i e a = .
Bqulpmtnt, molnto- 
ncRioo, and daltvory. 
Full tlma pormonont, 
port tlma oummoro. 
Apply at Rodflald Ron- 
tal Contoro, 11 Tolland 
TpkO, Manchooter. 

CHURCH Mainlanonot—  
axparlanco on floor 
eoro, eulolda and In- 
oldo work. Coll 343-4433 
batwoon 8 and 3.

I B e H T A S y -W a ' tdaii
fer buoy Monchtoter 
Rool Batata firm . Muot 
hava Good technical 
and co m m u n ica tio n  
akin tor vo rltd  chal- 
loneine actlvltloo. Thia 
35 hour aolary poaltlon 
oftera aocurlty, paid 
vocation and helldava. 
P lto a t aubmit writton 
rtoumo to ; Julio  Fol- 
lotlor of BR A  Blan
chard ft Roaaotte Roel- 
tero, 1 0  Woof Canter 
81., Monchoater, Ct.

Cell 343-
7333.

l o o k -
koopor. All functlena of 
dutemotlva Ford Dool- 
orahlp. Acceuntlne In 
houao computtr aye- 
tom. Suporler Ford In- 
cerperotlon. 33ft8431, 
3434533.

Shoppo new hiring ful- 
lalh

E L B C TR IC IA N  llconaod. 
Salary commonaurate 
with ax0 rlonea. Bo- 
notlta. 3334318. 

M l i k A k i £  peri itm oTo 
rtp o lr Lull fork litta. 
Call343-8SOSor30-SI3S.

Londaoaplno, 
from 8 to 4. M-F.

Is now accepting applications in anticipation 
of an Extremely Heavy 1987 schedule.

Carpenteris Roofen* Palnten» 
SandblaBters* Maeons, Sldlngmens Laboren
Only experienced Professional people will be 
considered.

Call Today for Appointment

iR R f W M V rB

SALBSFBRSON. For 
chlldron'a aptclolty 
ahop. Full and port 
lima. Apply ln_ptraen 
Marl Ataxia, 757 Main 
S t . ,  d o w n t o w n  
Monchoatar.

FARt  flmo. I^laxlbla
h o u r a  p r o c o a a l n e  

at local Photo-
Cell

ordara
orophv atudlo.
Joan 343-730._______

k-kAV Ttimnician port 
tlma. Floxlblt houra 
ovdllabta. Privata ro- 
dlOlOGV offlco. Ro- 
aumoa roply to: Box N 
Monchoator Horold, 13 
Brolnord Floco, AAon- 
Chtator, Ct. 33030.

S A LE S  Fdraona...Bdtw>- 
oterd ten ttew  peat-
ttPfia dVOtlOMO 99tth
0 pwtee aorvtet eom- 
p o n y. O o o d apfory. 
Colt BvarwdPh Lowiw. 
Wo OtfllfPOte. 3384847. 

S A N rrA R iA N .# a rtfte w . 
17w fown of A n d p v ir  la 
oceopttef oppncdttefM 
tor o  porf-tlmo poaRlon 
oa Sonltorlon aforfteg
A p ril h m r . T M t p a t f -  
tten eonalateoiriihovra
por wdPk. Fteoao call 
ihotpwn pfWcp buRdtee
748-730 or apply 0  tho 
S olo etm on'a  O fflc o ,
School Rood, Andovor,

p S T T i p H n i a r t a i e w
Cteanara. Fteoae a pplv 
534 Boat MIddte Tpka.

flntd  cor w a a lm . 
Som until 13pm. AAon- 
dov throyuah Friday. 
O r l v p r a  I t c p n a a  
netded. Apply to To m  
Kdftey, Carter C h tv - 
roldt, 130 AAoln Btf ddt. 

f k iO l lA N f it .  O ro w ino  
opgney Ipokfng for ox- 
partencdd Cuafom ar 
Sarvlcd Rdpraaento- 
tivd. Abte to hendid 01 
oraea of opancy octlv- 
Hv . Agonta Ncdnaa ond 
m o n a g a m a n t a x p a-  
rtenet 0 Mua. Coll 348- 
0013.

fWl W A k g i .  B ro w in g  
ogoncy looking for tell 
timo poraen to perform 
cuatenwr aarvlc# ond 
gonorol offlco duttoa. 
Fortect ontry lovM po
a ltlo n . Som o oxpo-  
rtenot prMorrod. Coll 
30-013.

iSiZT P W W o m o n io c o ro  
for teddlora. Heuro 14 
In Iho Chlldrona Ploet 
D ay Coro Cantor, AAon- 
choator. Colt 34 3 -0 0 .

Now la tho tlma to run cm 
od In clotslflod to soil that 
Comoro you no lonoor 
uao.

C A R P E N T B f t i .  Aliln-
Imum 3 vooro oxpt- 
r l o n c t .  O w n  
t r o n a p o r t o t l o n  a n d  
toola. Pay doponda on 
txportenoo. Apply 1 0  
P in t St., Monchoator. 
BO B.

n n i ib N i  io vitork in 
kltchon making oond- 
wlchoa end Mhtr klt- 
chtn dutiM. 30-430.

r V F i i l T T i k .

e A ' S F g k T i r i  e n d
Holpora with minimum 
5 vtora oxporlonet.
Hlflh wogoo. Port time 
or tell tlmo.

. m a k e
your Imprint wHh ua. 
Pull tlmo <tov aMft, 
7:M om  to 4pm. Bxpo- 
rltneod on Panto ava- 
tom or 0 h o r typoari- 
t l n o  o o u l p m o n t .  
CempMItIvo wogoo, ox- 
eoMont bonrilta. ThIa n  
o chonco to loin o 
orogrtaalvt and grow- 
Ing printing compcRiv 
lo c a te  In Woof Hart
ford. Coll Betty , P tr - 
aotmol 333-301. BOB.

Aa r Y  Vimo oft or achool 
and Saturdava. Odd 
lebo. Koonov atroot 
orao. 343410 or 343- 
400.

L O O K IN G  Por Aaolataht 
Prelect M onogor to 
run In d ivid ua l con
struction firm . Pold on 
cniollflcatlen. Coll 343- 

xS30.
F i r m - B T '  i t o o l i h

l/port tlmo imitant 
monwor and cothltr. 
Coll 3434171,8̂ 8 OOkfer 
Olont.

D W P R A F IS  ona iown 
worktrs. Bxptrlonood 
rtqulr0 In eporotlno 
and maintaining lawn 
ooulpmont. Knewl- 
oilgtablt of lonMcob- 
Ing woetdurta. Must 
bo daogndobit. OoiMr- 
tunlty ter odvonct-

AC£60In T s Iktctivobit 
Boekkeopor. Compu- 
tiritod systom. Immt- 
dloto opening for metl- 
votod Individual.  
Accuracy end calcula
tor aklllB 0 muat. Prior 
bonk oxptrltnct o 
plus. Bxctllant bonofit 
pockogt, trot porklno 
0c. Colt or aond re
sume tO! linprint Inc., 
0  Ishom Rd., Wtat 
Hartford, Ct. 0107. 
Coll Botty 333-071. 
BOB

T iL IP R A H I-A p o ro io r- 
/Typist • aotkine o full
tlmo telwhono epgro- 

latftec-

mont. Phone Kolly'o 
I, SM«14

ter. MMlpoasoattf 
tlvo tel0 heno skills, 
tvMng 0  • 0  w.p.m., 
aptitude tor flgurts 
and basic ofRco akills. 
Apply In poraen, Mon
day through Prldov. 
0:0 to 4 :0  .Prague 
Shot Comptaiy, 00 Pit-
k in  Sfroot,  Boat 
Horttord.

iW A K IR B U II/Fro d u c- 
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